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Victim Removed To Hospita 

But Not Expected To Live.
Under Charter of Robt. Bedford Co., of this City, Caincrag 

Was to Have Loaded Deals for West Coast of England— 
Steamer Struck on Snorting Rock Ledges and is Now in 
Perilous Position—Crew Rescued With the Greatest Dif
ficulty.

Proposal of Cape Breton Divines to Have An AH Canadian 
Union with Better Ways Clause is Turned Down by Min
ers and the Dominion Coal Company Management—The 
Fourth Week of Strike Opened Today with the Situation 

Unchanged.

Two Hundred Arrests 
Made—Two Killed and 
a Score Injured.

X

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 26.—Because the girl 

with whom he was In love, spurned 
his offer of marriage, John Smith or 
Schmidt, shot Marie Monet, at the 
latter’s home in St. Henri, a Montreal 
suburb tonight and turning the pistol 
on himself blew out his bràlns.

The girl was removed to the West 
ern Hospital, but is not expected to

The reverend gentlemen previously 
submitted a proposition to Mr. Dug
gan which was based on the formation 
of a Canadian union which should ab
sorb the P. W. A. and the U. M. W. 
and which should provide for a ten 
per cent, advance of wages to men 
who received $2 per day or under. 
This was also^h 
Duggan. /

Special To The Standard.
Halifax, July 26.—In a dense fog, 

this morning the steamer Calrncrag 
Capt. HysKip, with a crew of over 20 

struck on the rocks at "Snort-

The crew with great difficulty 
launched their boats and reached the 
island where they found fishermen’s 
huts. Messages were sent to the 
town by way of the village of Dover, 
and the captain is now waiting in
structions from the owners.

The Calrncrag could not have struck 
a more exposed or creeky point than 
just where she lies. Water is well 
up in her hold, and has reached the 
engine room. There seems at pres 
eilt some chance of floating, as the 
sea Is moderating very fast, with a 
west wind.

She has ho cargo but Is In ballast 
bound for Bathurst. N. B., to load 
deals. Most of the ship’s stores were 
taken ashore, so that the crew are 
able to make themselves comfortable 
while they are keeping watch to re
port position and condition of the 
ship when the sea has gone down 
sufficiently to allow them to board 
her with safety.

The Calrncrag is under charter of 
the Robert Refont Ço. this city, and 
Mr. H. C. Schofield left last night upon

where
positlQn^B to be made of the wreck.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. July 26.—The great 

struggle In the Cape Breton 
between the Dominion Coal Company 
and the U. M. W. enters upon its 
fourth week tomorrow with little *f 
any change In the situation.

If either, side has any advantage 
it is the company as their output has 
increased slightly but it is far below 
the average. If present conditions con
tinu^ many more weeks ma 
fore"here is any material 
the situation.

The question of all Canadian union 
based upon a dissolution of the P. W. 
A. and U. M. W. was submitted today 
to a meeting of miners by the Revs. 
Beaver and Goddard Fenwick. The 
discussion was taken part in by min
ers who stated that they had been de
prived of work simply because they 
had Joined the U. M. W. They spoke 
also of the tyranny they had suffered 
from petty bosses and otherwise ex
pressed themselves as averse to a 
new union..

Before the meeting closed some of 
the U. M. W. leaders took a hand In 
it and the new union was entirely 
disapproved of.

Riot Most Serious That Has 
Occurred In Mexica In Years

Chief Kerr and Aid. Potts and 
Wilson in Lively Debate.

coal fields
I V recover.

cami"here from York ^”1'w in*"’ Hock ledges on the Western end
weeks ago, and became acquainted of Dover Island near Canso a fçw 
with the girl in the restaurant where miles west of White Point which spot 
she worked. The girl lived with her has been the graveyard of many Une 
married sister, at at. Henri, and Sch- ships, notably the steamer Blaaman- 
mldt called there on. Sunday stating den and Universe within the past few 
that he woald call tonight, to say good years. The Calrncrag Is a staunch 
bve, as he was leaving the city for a ship of 3,000 tons built In 1892 at 
short time. He called tonight and ap- Newcastle-on-Tyne and owned by

Cairns, Nobel Co. of that port.
Capt. H y slop encountered thick wea

ther all the way from Boston, and the 
ship had to be run on dead reckon
ing altogether. Judging that he had 
run down the coast far enough, Capt. 
H y slop hauled up hoping to make 
Chedabucto Bay and the Strait of 
Canso. Just before daylight, breakers 
were sighted right ahead, and before 
the course of the ship could be chang
ed. she crashed on the fatal rocks. 
The sea was very rough, following 
a week of almost continuous south" 
east winds, and the ship pounded bad
ly, the seas making a clean break 
over her forward parts.

* Mexico City, Mexico, July 26—More 
than two hundred arrests were made, 
a score or more were injured, In
cluding two Americans and two were 
killed in political riots in Guadalajara 
yesterday and last night.

A mob broke up a meeting which 
was addressed by orators who spoke 
in behalf of the re-election of Diaz. 
The rioters shouted "Down with 
Diaz, we want Reyes."

During the night they stormed the 
hotel Garcia where the Diaz orators 
stayed. Every window was smashed 
and the lower floors were looted.

The police charged the crowd re
peatedly, but were repulsed. State 
troops were called out and a number 
of volleys were fired in the air with
out effect. The members of the mob 
erected a barricade on one of the side 
streets and shots wre exchanged 
tween them and the soldiers, 
mounted gendarmes and two police
men were wounded. A boy, four 
years old, is said to have been killed.

Considerable American property 
was destroyed and two Americans 
were wounded. The Americans ask
ed the American consulate for pro
tection. The names of th.e Americans 
wounded are thought to be XV. Hlrton 
and H. Murphy, though the despatch
es are so garbled as to make their 
identity uncertain.

A later despatch from Guadalajara 
said that all was quiet. A heavy hall* 
storm has dispersed the mob. which 

up a position In the Plaza 
de Armes after breaking up all the 
benches and the grand stand.

The riot is the most serious that 
has occurred in Mexico in years and 
is looked on as significant by those 
who have closely followed the poli
tical situation. The official press says 
that It was planned and carried out 
by the Democratic party, known as 
the Reyista party, from the name of 
its candidate for vice-president, Gener
al Bernado Reyes, formerly Minister 
of XVar In Diaz’s cainet. b

The difference of opinion between 
John Kerr. Chief of the Fire Depart- 

and certain of the aldermen
rned down by Mr.

ment,
with regard to the transfer of Frank 

mon back to No. 4 company 
bed an acute stage at the meeting

A meeting was announced at Domin
ion No. 1 and it was intended to be 
an open air meeting.'-The U. M. XXr. 
men report that they were howled 
down by an organized band of hood
lums and were compelled to assemble 
in the hall where quiet prevailed and 
speeches were made by Messrs. Mc
Cullough and Simpson. At the close 
of the meeting nine men were initiat
ed into the U. M. XV. Union.

y pass be- 
change in

of the Safety Board yesterday after
noon. After much heated argument 
and .cross firing between Aid. Potts 
and Aid. XXTlson on one
Chief Kerr on the other, the----
cided to ask the Council to order an 
Investigation under oath 
whole fire department system.

The session was a lively one while 
It lasted. Chief Kerr refused point 
blank to transfer Mr. Shannon, and 
the TUdermen who championed the 
latter’s cause did not 
Words in attacking the chief for 
his management of his department. 
The recommendation for an investiga
tion under oath, to be conducted by 
the Safety Board, will come before 
the council next Monday. Aid. *ran- 
wart occupied the chair, and Aid. 
Kelley. Hayes, Sproul,. Wilson. Potts. 
Scully and Elkin were present with 
the Director and Common Clerk.

After the other business of the board 
had been disposed of. Ahl. Potts said 
that there was a little matter In con
nection with the Fire Department, that 
he wanted to speak of. He had seen 

- a piece in the Globe on Saturday com- 
; mentlng on the discipline In the de

partment. and the name of Frank 
Shannon had been mentioned. He 
had been asked by a number of citi
zens to look into Mr. Shannon’s case. 
The Globe’s criticism looked as If it 
had been inspired, and as if an at
tempt was being made to override the 
chief, which he thought was very un
fair. He would like to hear the 
chief’s explanations with regard to the 
Shannon case, and he would then point 
out why he thought things should not 
go on as they are.

Case Up Last Year.
Aid Kelley:—“I brought up Mr.

peared to be quite rational, the sis
ter, Mrs. Grize, leaving Schmidt and 
Miss Honet alone In the parlor whileside, and 

? Board de- she left the house for g few moments. 
On reaching the street she heard a 
shot and Miss Monet rushed out of 

? ground with 
Another * shot 

was heard and when Mrs. Grize rush
ed In she found Schmidt lying on 
the floor dead with a bullet through 
his brtUn.

.<

into the
the house and fell to the 
a bullet in her back.

A stir occurred In the square here 
tonight about 10 o'clock when a large 
crowd of men gathered In a mass and 
surged up and down the street for a 
time. It was said that a Chinaman 
was being hustled. The police arrived 
on the scene and the c rowd dispersed. 
It could not be found out who 
making the trouble.

t
mince their

GR’DDAUGHTER 
OF JOS. HOWE, 
DEAD IN WEST

g of the disaster for Canso, 
he will decide as to what dis-

st

HARR SHOE CO. 
HAS ANOTHER 

STRIKE ON

WHITE BOY’S 
SENTENCE IS 

SUSPENDED

RESCUER DIES 
IN SAVING 

RESCUED

MAY BUILD 
OWN TENT 

SAYS HAYS Miss Josie Howe Succumbs to 
Tuberculosis—Former Hali
fax Teacher. , Special to The Standard.

Tusket, July 26.—Jumping from a 
dory on Quero bank to save one of his 
shipmates who had fallen overboard, 
Daniel Mulse, a native of Tusket. was 
drowned while the man he went to 
rescue was saved by other members 
of the crew of the schooner. Motor, 
which both men were seamen.

The Metor is engaged in salt bank 
dory fishing and was on the bank at 
the time. When the accident happen
ed several of the crew had taken a 
dory and gone on board a French fish
ing craft to make a friendly call, and 
when they came to embark in their 
own dory and go back to their ship, 
the accident happened.

In getting into the dory one of the 
crew fell overboard, and Mulse, who 
was in the dory, fisherman like, with
out the slightest hesitation. Jumped 
in after him. with all his clothes on. 
He was unable to reach the man and 
in the excitement that followed was 
drowned himself, the man whom he 
attempted to rescue being in the mean
time rescued by other members of 
the crew. The body was not recover
ed. Muise was twenty-seven years of 
age and a widower.

has takenFredericton Shoe Factory Man
agement Continues to Have 
Trouble With Employees and 
All Union Men May Go Out.

Specie* to The Standard.
•Hampton. N. B., July 26.—In the 

stipendiary court here today the pre
liminary examination into the charge 
against Fred Bell of stealing a light 
wagon end a set of driving harness 
from the barn of Dr. J. Scovil Murray 
at Hampton, on or about Saturday the 
21th inst. was gone into. Identifica
tion of the property was made by 
James H. Spr 11 and evidence given 
by Sheriff Fred XX’. Freeze to the ef
fect tin ; on learning of the theft on 
Saturday morning he 
stable U.
wards Bclleisle and arrest the 
described and hold the rig unt 
sheriff's arrival. Following another 
route, the sheriff and J. H. Sproul 
reached the residence of a Mr. Bates, 

parish of Springfield, where he 
Laughey and his prisoner, with 

the outfit intact, and drove with his 
man back to Hampton and placed him 
in jail. This morning the prisoner 
pleaded guilty and was sent up for 
trial before the Supreme Court.

This afternoon the stipendiary sum
marily dealt with the case of the 
youth named Oscar B. XVhlte of South 
Shelborne, Mass., who was charged 
with the theft of a watch and chain 
the property of Mrs. Stella D. Floyd, 
of Central Norton. After hearing the 
evidence^ and the accused pleading 
guilty, his honor decided "to suspend 
sentence and handed the lad over to 
the care of his uncle, Mr. Oscar Camp
bell, a respectable farmer of Campbell 
Seulement who undertook to have him 
safely returned to bis home and to 
pay all costs incurred in the boy's cap
ture and trial. He also entered into a 
recognizance for his future good con
duct within the Jurisdiction of the 
court. The stipendiary gave the boy 
some good advice which brought a 
hearty "Thank you. sir, for your great 
kindness." immediately followed by u 
quiet, but copious flood of tears as his 
uncle led the boy out of court. The 
recovered property was returned to 
Mr. Leonard T. Floyd, the husband ol’ 
the woman, to take back to bis wife, 
and all costs were at once paid.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 26—Very optimistic 

as to the outlook, and enthusiastic 
over the success of the recent G. T. 
R. bond issue, was Mr. C. M. Hays, 
of the Grand Trunk, on his return to 
headquarters this morning, after a 
visit to England.

"Of course,’ he remarked, in the 
course of an interview, "you have 
heard how well our bond issue of two 
million pounds was taken up. The 
bonds were issued at 82 1-2 at 3 per 
cent., and they proved such an at
traction that we had to cut down the 
underwriters forty per cent. That is 
to say, the loan was practically sub
scribed for twice over. That gives

'

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 26.—Dr. J. D. Ross, of 

Moncton, received a telegram from 
Calgary this evening informing him 
of the dei^th of his niece. Miss Josie 
Howe. The deceased lady was a grand
daughter. on her father’s side, of the 
late Hon. Joseph Howe, the Nova 
Scotia statesman, and on her mother’s 
side, of the late Principal Ross, of 
Dalhouaie College.

Miss Howe was for some years a 
teacher In the school for the blind. 
Halifax, and went with her aunt two 
years ago. hoping that the change of 
Climate would Improve her health. 
Tuberculosis was the cause of death.

Bishop Richardson, yesterday after- 
opened a new church for relig- 

servlces at Point Du Chene. and

Fredericton, July 26.—It is thought 
there is trouble brewing for the 
Hartt Boot 
comes
company of one of its employes, a 
union man who does piece work and 
who has been in the company’s em
ploy steadily for the past five years, 
and also one of Its inseam-trimmers 
and his assistants. There are about 
30 union men In /II employed at the 
factory, besides tjf.e workmen who are 
non-union, and a meeting of the for
mer will be held tonight which will 
probably result in the person in ques
tion being taken back, or in the fac
tory being shut down in one of the 
busiest seasons of the year.

The welter in

Shannon’s case last year, 
chief explained his position."

Chief Kerr.—“Yes. and the Board 
decided that 1 was Vfght 
did.” T

Aid. Potts 
is just as fre

There was some discussion as to 
what was on the minutes of the meet
ing which had been referred to as hav 
lng taken place last year, and Chief 
Kerr said he could tell them the reso
lution passed. The chairman said 
they knew that.

Aid. Potts said the 
been sent out broadens 
that the aldermen had no authority 
over him at all. Under the union act 
he claimed that they had authority. 
Personally, he was willing to abide by 
the decision of the board, but he was 
looking into the matter in the Inter
est of the citizens, and the men were 
entitled to fair treatment.

The chairman said that he was quite 
willing that the chief should give his 
explanation.

Chief Kerr said that he was glad 
that Aid. Potts had brought the mat
ter up. It was not his desire to act 
contrary to the wishes of the alder- present.” 
men. He would give them all the in
formation he had so that they should 
not be pestered by false reports.

"You. Mr. Chairman." continued the 
chief turning to Aid. Vanwart, "had 
very vague Ideas of the power of the 
chief when you first came to the 
board, if I may say so. but when I ex
plained them to you. f think you 
saw that I was not as bad as I was 
painted, and I am hapny to say that 
I have had your goodwill and support 
ever since. The act of 1878, which I 
helped 'to pass, was put Into effect In 
consequence of Insubordination. It 
gave the chief full control of his mon, 
and he was to be subject to the Com
mon Council.

------ Shoe Co., Ltd., and it
through the discharge by the

instruct ;d Von- 
O. l.'ivghey to proceed to-

n“the FROM OCEAN 
TO OCEAN TO 

BREAK STRIKE

ly the matter“Probabl 
in his

<
you an idea of the standing of good 
Canadian securities, in the English 
market at the present time.”

In regard to Mr. Hays’ announce
ment In England as to steamship con
nections for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
he remarked: "A reporter asked me 
if it was true that we lmd absorbed 
the Alian Line. I told him that seeing 
that we absorbed the XX'hite Star Line 
last year and the Canard the year be
fore it certainly looked as though it 
was time we absorbed the Allans. 
Speaking seriously, though, I may 
say that when we get the Grand 
Trunk Pacific connected 
from coast to coast, we will either 
make arrangements with some exist
ing company to supply Atlantic and 
Pacific connections, or we will build 
our own fleets. That, however, Is not 
a matter that is pressing just at

in the evening confirmed a large class 
at Shediac.

in the 
found

statement had 
t by the chief WATERVILLE 

HAS UNIQUE 
INSTITUTION

question is George 
Burden, the popular baseball player, 
and the inseam trimmer is Mr. Blair 
Dennison. Mr. Burden’s work is done 
by the piece and on Saturday morn
ing he found on arrival at the factory 
that there was nothing ahead. As Is 
the habit with piece workers Burden 
left and came back latgr when there 
was still nothing to do. Upon return
ing again he was Informed that his 
services were no longer required. The 
union men consider that this 
fair and aimed as a blow at 
cause Burden Is a strong union man.

At any rate the company had evi
dently planned the whole affair ahead 
as today at noon another welter ar
rived from outside the city to take 
Mr. Burden’s place. Tonight’ 
tng of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union will decide what steps are to 
be taken on the part of the employes.

Clark's Harbor, July 26—Taking 
men from Nova Scotia to the Pacific 
Coast, there to act as strike break
ers. is a new industry that was flour
ishing at Clark’s Harbor last. week. 
A man named Stinson, who is a strike 
breaker in the pay of a New Eng
land concern operating In XTancou- 
ver. arrived at Clarke’s Harbor and 
Succeeded In persuading fifteen young 
fishermen from that place to accom
pany him to the coast. He says he 
will return Immediately and secure 
more men.

NEWSIES OUT 
IN FORCE TO 

SEE BENEFIT

through

i wçs un- 
them, be- Special to The Standard.

XV aterville, N. S.. July 26—A col
onial training school has been estab
lished at XX'atervllle. with Miss Eunlc 
Watts as principal. The object of this 
school "Is to<glve women with capi
tal who desire to buy land, a thor
ough knowledge of .the country and 
Its customs before settling in Can
ada." The course will include hull- 
culture In all Its branches, poultry 
raising,, agriculture, dairying, forest
ry and many other subjects, a know
ledge of which is necessary on a 
farm. Already a number are on their 

from England to take this

RECENT RAINS 
IMPROVE VAL

LEY CROPS TENNIS MEET 
OPENED AT

MUNICIPAL 
UNION MEETS 

IN THE WEST

New York, N. Y.. July 26.—All the 
’newsies" In town who could spare 
time from crying “wuxtry! wuxtry!" 
crowded American League Park this 
afternoon to see Mable Hite umpire a 
baseball 
chorus
was some dispute as to the final score, 
but at the end of the third Inning 
it stood 37 to 35. All gate money 
will go toward the maintenance of 
the newsboys’ home club, at Wood- 

Beach, Staten Island.
Other attractions 

Nelson, who auctioned copies of 
book; Annette Kellerman. who gave 
an open air exhibition of Diavolo and 
Mike Donlln, who was wildly cheered 
by the baseball fans.
-The French distance runner. Henry 

St. Yves, Tom Morrison and Mat 
Maloney ran a two mile race. St. Yves 
winning, Tommy Murphy and other 
lesser sporting celebrities gave short 
boxing bouts.

%

game between two teams of 
girls In full costume. There

N

course.
Special to The Standard.

Annapolis Royal. July 26—The crop 
prospects in the Annapolis Valley have 
been greatly Improved by the recent 
heavy rains, and what threatened to 
be a bad year generally will prove to 
be a banner one. The hay crop was 
very light In some sections amounting 
to 50 per cent, of the average yield.

this deficiency will be made up 
by the productiveness of the ground

Strawberries 
average, and the raspberries and blue
berries promise to give one of the 
largest crops for many years.

Potatoes are clean and of large size, 
and like all other root crops will yield 
a rich harvest.

The apple crop promises to surpass 
that of many previous years, and or- 
chardlsts are looking for the heaviest 
crop in the history of the province. 
The trees are well set, and the fruit 
Is exceptionally clean and free from 
blemish. Pears and plums also pro
mise heavy crops.

U.N.B.MAN 
GETS CHAIR 

OF HISTORY

Special to The Standard.
Medicine Hat. July 26.—The union 

of Canadian Municipalities assembled 
here today for its annual convention 
with delegates present from all parts 
of Canada. The meetings n 
last over tomorrow, when the 
tion goes to Calgary, where 
session will be held.

Controller XX’ard, of Toronto, the 
president, and Mr. H. D. Lighthall, ol 
Westmount, honorary secretary, and 
one of the founders of the union, de
livered Important addresse 
outlining what had already 
compltshed 
along which progress should be made.

were Battll
IllsMONTREAL BOBBY KERR’S 

TRAINER HOME 
MINUSMEDALS

A Former Agitation.
. I took charge, and 
lashes or friction. In 
lie request of certain 

who wanted to make rna-ig- 
I would- not agree to. this

"At the
there werejpi 
consequence o here will1 Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 26.—The preliminary 
round of the Canadian Tennis Cham
pionship opened today under mo&t 
favorable conditions. The entry list 
Is a large one and the tournament is 
expected to develop record tennis. 
Ronald McAvlty, the representative 
of the St. John club did not play.

conven- 
the finalrhtcli

question came before the Board of 
Public Safety, and the late Dr. lack,

, as recorder, gave an opinion that the 
council was governed by the p.ct. and 
I still retained the power. The coun
cil was not entirely satisfied with this, 
and got an opinion from Recorder 
Skinner, who in a lengthy and ramb
ling statement put the matter in HU h 
a way that the council could take 

A new order of

but

1 were quite up to the

and suggesting the lines
’beSpecial to The Standard:

XXinnipeg. July 26.—The Uuiversl- 
ty lias appointed C. B. Martin, of the 
Archives Department at Ottawa, to 
the chair in history. Professor Martin 
Is a graduate of the University of 
New Brunswick.

A. B. Clark, lecturer In Political 
Economy at Edinburgh University, 
has been ap 
In Political 
chief

OUTBREAK DUE 
TO BAD SPUDS 

SAYS DOCTOR

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. July 26.—George Ander

son, Bobby Kerr’s trainer, who arrived 
home on Saturday, was robbed . of 
medals valued at several hundred 
dollars after leaving Boston. - The 
medals were presented by*the various 
clubs In the old country where Kerr 
ran. Anderson says that Kerr was 
slclr four days on the trip over and 
to this, with the fact, that he had not 
been In the country long enough he 
atMbutes the cause for his defeat, 
by Walker, In the English champion
ships.

CONFEREES 
AGREE TO EX

EMPT HIDES

i
away my authority, 
things came about in February 1906. 
The Common Council gave the power 
back to the chief and gave the chair
man authority to suspend him if he 
neglected his duty. Now as Aid. Potts 
has asked for an explanation, I am 
glad to have given it to him.

"I consider Aid. Potts my servant. 
As a taxpayer I helped to put him 
where he is, and I expect the help of 
all the aldermen as they are the ser
vants of the city. When Aid. Potts 
says that he is annoyed at what ho 
sees, in the papers, I’d like to know 
how he would like to bear It said that

TOO LATE SAYS
WICKERHAM.

pointed to the new chair 
Economy. Mr. Clark is XX’ashlngton, D. C., July 26.—Attor

ney-General XVickerhnm says ‘it Is 
too late to attempt to re cast the cor
poration tax amendment bill." on the 
basis of a proposition, the bare state
ment of which "would be received 
with very great credulity by most 
minds." He so expressed himself In 
a letter whltten In reply to one from 
a number of firms of accountants In

tary of the British Assoc l - 
of Scientists.I

FALLIERS TO MEET KING. Provlncetown. Mass.. July 26.—That 
the outbreak of typhoid fever among 
the men of the battleship fleet was 
due to bad potatoes was the official 
verdict rendered today by a naval 
physician on the supply ship Celtic, New York, who made a new sugge* 
after a thorough Investigation. tlon to him.

Washington. D. C„ July 26—The 
conferees on the tariff bill late this 
afternoon agreed to report a provision 
for free hides providing the house in 
advance authorizes its conferees ia 
reduce the leather and shoe schedule 
below house rates.

Mr. XVm. Cro"by returned on Satur
day from a two weeks’ fishing trip 
to Prince Edward Island.

i
Berlin. July 26.—A despatch to the 

Lokal Anzeiger from Pilecn says that 
President Fallieres will arrive at 
Marientiad. August 18, to meet King 
retard

Mrs. Deland-Came, of Montreal, ar
rived In the cttÿ on Saturday and Is 
the guest of her father, Mr. James H 
McAvlty. Leinster street.

Mr William Hawkei left on Satur 
day on a trip which will probably ex
tend to the Pacific coast.Continued On Page 2.
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2 THE STANDARD, TUESDAY JULY 27, 1909. » VSTRIKERS SHOT 
AT IN DUEL 

WITH POLICE

AFFAIRS OF THE FIRE DE
PARTMENT TO BE INVESTI- , 

GATED DECIDE ALDERMEN

ST.JOHN MAN MONTREAL 
WAS THIRD IN 
CHATHAM RACE

NEWCOPPER 
PRODUCE I SEAM FOUND 

LETTER AT PARRSBORO

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 

PRODUCE
1

Pittsburg, Pa. July 26.—For ttv- 
first time in 10 days 
out at the plant of the 
Car Company at McKee's Rocks, to
day when the striking employes of the 
concern were tired upon, it is alleged, 
by deputy sheriffs. No one was In
jured. The authorities on account of 
today's outbreak, have again put on 
extra sentries, and tonight the car 
plant is surrounded by armed guards 
for the first time within over a week.

The strike of the employes of the 
at Butler 
both sides

Continued From Page 1.
Jack Kerr had got to put Shannon 
back.’ This is what 1 heard. How 
would he like the director of the 
department to come to him and sav. 
You've got to put Shannon back.' "

Aid. Potts—-"Why should the chief 
go.to the foreman then and say 
he would put Shannon back if he 
foreman i said so?”

Chief Kerr—"Aid. Potts you can in
terrupt me at the right time. I was 
speaking of the director. I told him I 
would not put Shannon back. The only 
way he could get back would be to 
make peace with the foreman tif his 
company. I also told Mr. Wisely, and 
If he mentioned it outside I ean't help 
it. that the aldermen had no authority.
I have an unpleasant duty to perform 
and if I lose my position I am quite 
satisfied.

Chief Kerr -"I've always been 
friendly to Shannon, and have given 
him a chance to make a few dollars 
when he could."

Aid. Potts—"I should like to 
that Shannon 
bring this matter up. 
do so by some of the 
public interest.” (Addressing 
Kerr.) "If you hire a man do 
port It?"

Chief Kerr—"Yes."
Aid. Potts—"When you dismissed 

Taylor did you report that?"
Chief Kerr—"No. 1 was about to re

port it now.”
Aid. Potts—"Oh.

Y<Stubbs Finished In the ‘Show’ *p'c1*' *» th« standard.
Montreal, July 26—The stork of 

flour In store on spot today 
a decrease of about 2,QUO bids, compar
ed with a week ago and an increase 
of 43,000 with a year ago. We quote.

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $6.30; seconds. $5.80; winter 
wheat patents. $6.76; Manitoba strong 
bakers. $5.60; straight rollers, $6.50 
to-$6.6$; straight rollers In bags, $3. 
15 to $3.20: extras in bnir« $9 sn r. 
$2.90.

Receipts of butter Saturday 
2,757 packages, 
for the week

rioting lm>k<> 
Pressed Steel Parrsboro, July 24—Last fall the 

Swan Creek Copper Company, of 
Parrsboro, uncovered at the mouth 
of Swan Creek u wide seam of rock 
abundantly sprinkled with shot cop
per. The seam is about four miles 
from town and is very conveniently 
situated for shipping

New York. - July 26—Flour—Re
ceipts, 14,347; exports. 4,355; 
easier. Winter straights, fi.8o to 6.90: 
winter extras, 4.75 to 6.36; winter pa
tents, 5.90 to 6.40; winter low grades, | 
4.65 to 5.25; Kansas straights, 6.30 to

Wheat—Receipts, 7,200;
16,003; spot, weak; 
nominal, elevator;

iPosition in Seven MHe Event 
—Smith Quit With Bad Feet

showed dull and

S?unever asked me
I was asked lo 
citizens, in the 

Chief Sltiethat
:■e (the Chatham, July 26.—More than one 

thousand people witnessed the Y. M. 
C. A. long distance races on the M. 
A- E- A- track here tonight. The seven 
mile race proved unsatisfactory owing 
to the official flagman being out of 

L'rlbbs, the < hetham 
man, running the Incorrect distance. 
The Chatham man came on the track 
a mile ahead running strong and fin 
Ished in 46.03. The remainder 
runners ran one-lialf mile past the 
turning post and of this bunch Cam 
eroh finished first In 49.30. Stubbs was 
nearly a lap behind and finished third. 
Thomas, the P. E. I. Indian, did not 
arrive for the event. It is likely that 
(*rlbbs will he awarded a special prize 
of a high order and the official posi
tions will be awarded Cameron. 
Stubbs and Balles. Wallace, of Sack- 
vllle, won the intermediate 3 
ent from a field of 20 starters In the 
time of 17 mins. 10 secs. McGrath, of 
Chatham, was aecond and Alex Moore. 
Douglasfleld. 3rd; Phil. Mallett, Chat- 
nam. 4th; Wilbur Mays. Chatham. 
•*th: Ike Preston. 6th; H. McLatchey, 
Campbellton. 7th; Austin Murray* 8th; 
Leo Troy. 9th; Otto Mallett. 10th.

Chester Jardine, of Chatham, won 
the live mile novice race handily in 
32 mins, 25 sees. Hersey. of Loggie- 
third S‘>COnd and Carrl*un- of Nelson,

A. D. Smith, of St. John, ran a game 
race in the seven mile event, but left 
the race in the last mile owing to 
blistered feet. The races created great 
interest here and„were a financial suc
cess. Though there was some dispute 
as to the position of the men in the 
seven mile race yet the best of feel
ing was displayed.

Ipurposes. Ell 
a, a miner of wide experience 

1,1(1 formerly Underground manager 
ot the Colonial Copper Company’s 

•nines at Cape d'Or, has recently 
leen employed to prospect the Swan 
Creek property. Yesterday* he uncover
’d near the beach a seam of copper 
or<* twenty feet wide. Samples of 
he ore were brought to town and test
'd and are said to contain from twon- 
y to twenty-five per cent, of copper. 
Mr. James in positive that the seam 
« a very valuable one. I 
>ers of the company

exports, e* 
No. 2 red old.

No. 2 red, hew,
11.» «-8. end August, fob afloat; No.
1 northern Duluth old. 1.36 5-8, fob 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 1.16 1-2, 
fob afloat.
« Corn—Receipts. 22,550; exports. 
8,432; spot weak; No. 2 old, 80 nom
inal. elevator and nominal, fob 
afloat; No. 2 new, 64 1-8, winter ship
ment.

Oats—Receipts, 119.250; spot mar
ket barley stoiily. Mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.,
65, nominal: natural white, 26 to 31 
lbs.. 51 to 55; clipped white, 34 to 41 T 
lbs., 56 to 62.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Easy ; western, 11.90 to 12.00.
Pork—Steady.
Suga

«1Standard Car Company 
amicably settled today.

claiming victory.
It is not believed the Pressed Steel 

Car employes will attempt to hold 
out after the first of the month, when 
evlctio 
Pany

position and total receipts 
packages as

against 16,901 packages for the 
responding week of last 

Total receipts since .way first, 176. 
634 packages, as against 189,118 pack 
ages for the corresponding period ot 
last year. The local market is stt-ad.x 
creamery being quoted at 22% to 22%

Receipts of 
cases making 
3,749 compared with 4.884 last week 
and 3,623 for the same week last yeav. 
The- arrivals since May 1, to date were 
113,745 cases against 118.546 for the 

period -of n year ago, a deerca 
01. A film feeling continues

market owing to the 
smaller re.qlpts and the good demand. 
Sales of selected stock were made at 
23 to 24 cents and No. 1 candled at 
20 ceints per dozen.

of Islofn
am sorry I spoke 

so soon. Shannon is the only man 
you’ve got who will get out at two 
o'clock in the morning and fix a brok 

three boxes near

of the That there if 
day’s paper, 
daily. It is 
THE STAND 
lined for a < 
time Pro vim 
operate will 
(psineas. 
of our city <

of strikers occupying coal
ises will take place. en wire. There are 

W. H. Thorne's. It is a thickly settled 
district, and Shannon knows it better 
than any one else. Where he is now 
he would not respond until the second 
alarm. If he was 1 
have to respond at

and the mom 
are natural ly 
that the work

If developing l he mine will be 
nonced Immediately.

DEMOCRATIC 
CHIEF FACES 
GRAFT CHARGE

;lThe Chairman Rings Up.
The next thing was a telephone 

message from an alderman, which I 
was surprised to get. because we have 
always been friends and have con
sulted together and he had backed 
up on many occasions. I was surprised 
to hear him say. I want you to put 
Shannon back.’ 1 said. 'No. Mr. Chair» 
man. It would not be right in the in

terests of the department.' The Chair- 
j W'n had previously said he would not 
I Interfere.

,ss„ July 26.—James: "Who started 
dent of the Democratic pr.°Y_e- If 1 s»id it 

ttee was charged with be- mlKht be Incorrect, 
pay rolls of the New Eng- A,d- 1‘otts. for he would not 
ry Disposal Company at what was goimf on unless he had 
$50 weekly and extensive- Pr°mpted by false Information. I 

osted in extending the con- niad, 'asl Saturday and when I
tracts of the company with the city ® • *'Jr- O’Brien, of the Globe, I told
by Alderman James M. Curley, during * , aoout aad said. 'What do you 
a session of the Boston Board of Al- ,h,,lk of ’hat?' And he put it in the 
dermeu late today. paper. Haven't I tin- right to defend

Tin* alderman claimed the salary m-vs«*lf in the press? Vsuallv the re- 
had been paid for eight years out (if c mt* dts- My whole time is
the $100.000 the company receives jv . *'i^i»o«®l of the city, and if 
yearly from its rendering plant at , ,at£ are, ma<lt‘ ,liat ‘they are after 
Spectacle Island. ,a,k don t >ou think that Jack

The charge created considerable ,uVn , ias ,*u* r*skt it» get up and ask 
consternation In the Board of Alder- „ a,d£rm'*n to uphold his authority? 
men and was' considered the outcome t ‘‘ Shannon wore put back in No. 4. 
of strained relation between the two .J wo! , ,urn round and say that 
Democratic leaders of the party in . to Put him back.' "
Boston. A,d; Wilson—"Has he said It?"

’ubflant. It is pro
eggs Saturday were 660 
the total for the weekn No. 4, he would

Some Sharp Repartee.

AT THE HOTELS Raw, quiet; fair refining, 
3.48 1-2; centrifugal. 96 test, 3.98 1-2; 
molasses sugar, 3.22 .La Refined 
steady.

Butter—Barely steady; receipts, 
7,501 ; creamery specials. 27 to 27 1-2, 
(official price. 27); extras. 26 1-2 to 
27 ; third to, first. 23 to 26 ; process, 
common to special. 19 to 24 1-2; west
ern factory first to finest, 21 to 1-2.

Eggs—Firm; receipts. 9,873; State 
Penna. and nearby fancy selected 
white. 30 to 32; do. fair to choice. 24 
to 29; brown and mixed fancy. 27 to 
28; do. fair to choice, 24 tc*20.

Potatoes—Steady; Long Island, 
per bbl., 2.00 to 2.25; Jersey. 1.25 to 
2.25; southern, 1.00 to 2.00; southern 
sweets, per bbl., 2.00 to 3.60.

CHICAGO, 111., July 26—Enormous 
receipts of new wheat here and In 
the southwest caused 'a still further 
decline on wheat prices 
of Trade today, 
dropping to 1.05

At this point Aid. Potts read mile ev-an ex
tract from a morning paper describ
ing the good work of Shannon and 
McLellan at the Canterbury 
and went on to contend 
was the chief's Idea that It was not 
In the interests of the department to 
put Shannon back in No. 4 
mistake.

"He is
got." he added, "he ma 
the foreman, and that 
man wants to cut ms

of 48 Lv
street fire, 

that if It prevail In the

L. E. Thompson. Halifax; L. V. LJn- 
urn. Truro; Mrs. J. s. Neill, Feeder 
'«ton; Mrs. L. E. Brookfield, B. II. 
Brookfield. Stirling, III,; Mr. and Mrs. 
v, ,N- » aimer. Now York: T. Hock 
•vltll. Henry !.. p. Beckwith. Provl- 
lonce; T. H. Thomas, Montreal 
lanett, Boston ; J. E. Talbot.
Martin, Montreal; W. C. Bacont and 
wife, Manchester, Eng.: S. I„ Crossley 
Montreal: A. MoL. Shaw. Toronto; 
y V. Morgan, Philadelphia; W. \V 
Poole Jr Prouts Neck; Oltbort Mu'- 
her. Philadelphia; Mrs. E. R. MraDlev 
( hlcago; Mrs. Lawrence V. pord Be- 
veHy; J D. Curry. Halifax; Frank A 
Rice and wife; N. F. Rice. Boston: 
Daniel F Sherrord and wife, Mrs. Lil
ian Smith, Wm. Medtro. East 
1 W. Harris. Miss Edith

Boston, Ma 
Donovan, 
city comm 
lng on the 
land San it a 
a salary of

this thi I can't 
Potts I 

do not think It

ung
Aid. he made aüt

one of the best men he's 
y be better than 
Is why the fore- 

head off. The 
chief is not independent. I say that 
he did not put Shannon back in No. 
4 because John Bond asked him not

Chief Kerr—"That's not true, and T 
throw it in your face."

Aid. Pots—"Well it 
much. There’s
his soult his own, or can go 1 
aldermen and complain, but the 
can go to every one of the aldermen 
except me. and buttonhole them.”

Chairman—"He didn't button

TAFT SEES 
WRIGHT IN 
SHORT FLIGHT

,4£
; E. M. 
W. G.

. A A. McMIl 
MRS. JOHN 
W. J. GUNN 
H. W. DYKI 
P. J. OONOh 
M. T. GIBBC 
ROBERT BA 
8. M. WETM 
E. M. ROWl 
MISS O'NEI 
CANADA Ry
C. P. R. NE' 
A McLAUOF
E. 8. DIBBL 
MRS. HAPC
F. E. PORT!
H. G. MART 
J. D. McAVI 
M. J. NUGE 
J. F. BARD 
J. W. STAC
D. COSMAN 
J. A. LIP6E 
A. I. McGAI w. J. ale; 
BENJ. ROE 
J. COOPER
I. B. KIER
I. B. KIER$ 
W. J. STE
J. O. LAKE 
J. HANNi 
WILLIAM I 
WALKER’S 
WILLIAM 
J. GIBBS—
C. D. COLV 
J. D. V. V 
MISS RYA 
P. M. CAS 
H. J. DICK 
VANWART 
ROYAL H< 
HALL’S B
D. McART
A. E. TRE 
C. K. SHC
F. 8. PURI 
T. J. DE/ 
BUTLER’S 
C. F. WAI 
W. GREEf 
H. R. COL
B. BAIZLI 
A. M. ORA 
E. G. NEL 
WATSON 
UNION C 
MRS. DW 
GEORGE 
J. FRED 
J. 8. SMI1 
H. J. MO
G. C. BE/
L. P. GRI
M. WATT 
R. R. PA 
GEORGE 
PARK DF 
THE CIG 
J. V. HOI 
R. H. CO

won’t hurt 
not a fireman dare call

to the
on the Board 

July delivery 
1-2. and the Septem

ber to 1.03 7-8. losses of 2 3-8 and 
1 7-8, respectively, compared with 
Saturday’s close. The market closed 
wea« at net declines of 1 to 1 3-8. 
Corn, oats and provisions were also

Chicago. HI.. July 26—Wheat—July, 
1.06 1-2; Sept.. 1.04 5-8 to 3-4; Dec., 
1.03; May. 1.05 7-8.

Corn—July, 70; Sept., 66 3-4; Dec- 
55 7-8 to 56; May. 56 1-2.

Oats—July, 43 5-8; Sept., 39 7-8 to 
40; Dec., 40 1-8; May, 42 1-2 to 5-8. • 

pork—July. 20.87 1-2;

rthe
Washington. D. C.. July 26.—While 

Orville Wright did make a two and a 
half minute fligth under very adverse 
conditions with his aeroplane at Fort 
Myer this evening, the occasion by 
reason of the presence of President 
Taft and a brilliant assemblage of 
Washington official life and an im
mense crowd of people "ultimate con
sumers” as one witty 
described them—bore 
cial than aeronautic.

Everybody had expected Wright to
day to make the first official test of 
his aeroplane, the endurance test, or 
an hour in air with one passenger. 
A stiff wind, blowing in puffs and at 
a velocity as high at times as 20 
miles an hour, caused the postpone 
ment of the expected trial and all that 
Wright attempted was a brief flight 
without a passenger, in order to show 
the president that the aeroplane real
ly could fly. and to avoid disappoint
ment of the great cro

With President Taft, flanked on eith
er side by Speaker Cannon and Sena
tor Aldrich, looking on from a tent 
which had been erected for him. the 
machine was trundled out and poised 
on the monorail, preparatory to the 
start.

The five thousand spectators broke 
into a long cheer-as the white bird 
like structure rose slowly into the 
air and again as it swerved, tip-tilted 
at an angle of 
the north end

Three times the machine was taken 
around the field, the planes seeming
ly assuming a more dangerous angle 
at each turn and with a sharp swerve 
was brought Into the wind and 
fully landed.

S.S. BONAVISTA Orange;
.. . , -,----- 1 A. Harris,
Newark; L. H. Cornell and wife. Os- 
singing; O. F. Hinckley. Walter Wat
son. at. Louie; Jack Osbltt. Toronto; 
Mrs N. O. Guthmann, R. E. (luthmann 
( hlcago; G. R. Lowerre and wife, G. 
A. Hazeltine, New York; M. 8. Co- 
vltt, Yarmouth; David Brewer. Mont
real; Bolet How. Sydney; N. Z. Sin- 
wick. Moulton; John J. Me 
New York city;
E. P. Shaw, Be 
Jones, Norfolk.

The
.1hole me."

Aid. Kelley—"Nor me.’’
Aid. Potts—"Oh well, he spoke to 

five or six anyway.”
Aid. Hayes—"Nor me.”
Aid. Potts—"Well. Aid. Hayes, you 

know you said he missed you at th^ 
Appeals Committee. I am" glad thtt 
this matter has come up. There is a 
feeling that this town is the only 
place of iiO.OOO Inhabitants where the 
chief does not live in the station 
house and draws a salary of $1500 per 
year. The chief should not bo driven 
all over town when there is a fire 
If we have an investigation lnt<
4 8 affairs, I’ll 
a capable man

$
Aid.

Chief Kerr—"1 make no Insinuations 
I can't prove. He did ask to be 
back, and I said No.. If he 
did not ask he is telling$12,000 LOSS 

IN BAD AUTO 
ACCIDENT

■ says he
"•** '«r is idling a falsehood.
1 to,(* bun not to ask what was im
possible. He told the foreman at the 
time that he was glad to leave. Be
fore he left tilings were in such a 
state that something had to be done 
for the peace and quietness of 
station.

"I transferred Shannon to No. 5, and 
Mr Fan joy to No. 4. Mr. Shannon 

, ed bear the ladder house, and an 
alarm was put Into his home. He is 
;l 1100(1 fireman. I want •none better 
hut there he will remain. I will not 
put him back to No. 4."

WITH ICEBERG congressman 
an air more so- yers, Jr., 

Jas. D. Henderson, 
oston; Miss Alice L.

the
2lîo7 L2.

Lard—July. 11.671-2; Sept., 11.70. 
Short ribs—July, 11.271-2; Sept., 

11.27 1-2.
Boston, Mass., July 26—Butter— 

Steady; northern. 29 to 1-2; western 
28 1-2 to 29.

Beef—Fresh, steady; whole cattle, 
9 1-2 to 10.

Bran—Lower; 25.50 to 26.00.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York, 

15 to 1-2.
Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow. 2

to 1-gi.
Eggs—Firm; choice, 31;

25 to 27.
Flour—Lower; spring patents, 6.30 

to 6.80. -
Hay—Steady; No. 1. 21.00 to 21.50. 
Lambs—Steady; 13 to 14.
Lard—Steady; pure. 13 3-4.
Mixed Feed—Lower; 27.00 to 30.00. 
Oats—Unchanged ; No. 2 clipped 

white, 60.

Sept..St. John’s. Nfld.. July 26.—When 
the steamer Bonavlsta. bound to St. 
John s from Montreal, struck an ice
berg off Cape Race yesterday 
during a dense fog. the sevt.,, 
sengers aboard became panic 
ken and for a short time 
cited over their supposed danger that 
'bey launched the lifeboats, according 
to the story told here by Captain Fras
er when the Bonavlsta arrived todav. 
The Black Diamond Line steamer had 
lier bow badly damaged but was able 
lo make port slowly 
anee. Captain
the first excitement his instructions 
to the crew led to the quieting of the 
passengers who were soon under con
trol. They were mostly Welsh and 
English immigrants, lately landed at 
Montreal, who are to work in the 
mines of Newfoundland. The steamer 
also had aboard a quantity of freight 
for this place.

Records are being made eVory day 
In the presence of the icebergs. Al 
though some few and small bergs, reul- 
ly no larger than cakes, have been 

past years at this 
lllars of the nreser

Victoria.
W. 8. Davidson. Moncton; Harry 8

a. H. Moulllon, Montreal; Peorge B 
Jones, Apohaqui; R. A. Crughton, C 
edonia; Churchill Crapley, Boston; 
James R. Brown, Wilson’s Beach; 
John F. Calder, Campobello; I*. ]<]. 
Tufts, Boston ; W. Hardaker. Mol- 

F. Culler,

o No.
prove that we have 
at the head of the fire 

department. Shannon is a man the 
chief should be proud of. but he does 
not care to give the man a chance to 
shine."

morning 
seventy pas-

were so ex-

«*
Gloucester. Mass.. July 26.—A loss 

of about $12,000 and serious injuries 
to a chauffeur resulted today from the 
ignition of a quantity of gasoline in Some Questions,
the automobile garage of Parsons and Replying to Aid. Potts the Chief 
Won son. on Mount Pleasant Avenue. aald (bnt he had appointed Mr. 
following the explosion of an electric Leonard to No. 4 on July 9. 
light bulb. John Darwin, of New Aid. Potts—“It would have done no 
York, was probably fatally burned barm to have 
and the automobile, which he was would R?" 
cleaning was entirely destroyed. A,d- Wilson—"Hasn’t each depart- 
Thiei other machines were damaged. ment !l number of substitutes’” 
and the building suffered damages of Chief Kerr—"Yes." 
about $2.000. | Aid Wilson—“Has No. 3?"

Chief Kerr—"Yes.
Aid. Wilson—"Then by placing 

Shannon in No. 3 you prevented the 
promotion of a substitute."

« hief Kerr—"No. I took Sargeant 
and put him on the $150 pay roll-’ 
they all have rt fair chance.”

Aid. \\ ilson—"Has there been an 
promotion of substitutes in No. 
sine** Shannon was put on?”

Chief Kerr—"1 can’t be sure until 
I look at ‘ •

Aid.

Cal-

Aid. Wilson—*"No he might turn 
Bond out."

Aid. Potts—"I move that the chief 
retire."

Aid. Potts

wd. bourne; Jane Rr Culter,
Myra F. Fowle. Annie P. Fowle. 
C«-Vl!if: P R Delong. Rossian; ('has. 
W Slagle, Dayton; A. B. Davis, wife 
and daughter. Mount Tearion; M. R. 
8kelly and wife. Fall River; W. A. 
Nash. J W Cotton. Chicago; H. J. 
Dickson, Halifax: W. J. Flett. Boston, 
James Once. Montreal; C. H. Fuller. 
St. George;! C. H. Ebbett. Gagvtown; 
W. C. Casey, Moncton; Louis G. De- 
Blois, M.D.. Bridgetown.

without asslst.- 
Fraser said that after

put Shannon there I move that Mr. Shan
non lx- given a hearing."

At this point Aid. W ilson and Chief 
Kerr had a dispute as to which spoke 
a°, / ,i-,?thPr flrst about <be trouble. 
Aid. W ilson accused the chief of but
tonholing him. and Chief Kerr claim
ed that • Aid. Wilson brought Ithe 

matter up.

western.

*11 r

105 YEARS OLD. nearly 45 degrees at 
of the field.Bond and Shannon Arrive.

'n 'he meanwhile Messrs. Shannon 
and Bond had been sent for and had 
arrived in the committee room. Aid
I otts moved that Mr. Bond be given 
a hearing first.

The chairman said he did not think 
the present occasion was quite the 
nghi time to hold an investigation.
II eiv had been a good deal of cross- 
firing and a chance should be given 
t0 AtaJte11the matft?r up in a proper wav.

Aid Potts said that he intended to 
s the first bave an investigation.

, -r, removed Aid. Kellev said that loot -
rom No. 4 Why was a dead set when he brought the matter up the

mac o against him?" chairman had ruled that he mus? me-
Hn=i,.adJi-"'r- Because he was th«- ïhaT "Italnsl the chief à mi

J,, -, that rule should stand now. In order
Aid. Potts-- It was done on the "» bold an Investigation somebody

nf °,h th<‘ for,‘man-" abould make a definite charge against 
( hlef Kerr (hotly)—“It was not. 'be chief. Personally he was not ure- 

‘ am tin 1 pared to do so.
Ain. w ilson—“Then why has the On motion of Aid. Potts Chief Kerr 

supllrt TOu"'"Sklng thP aM,,rmi‘n ,0 Sh"nn™ and Mr Horn! were limn 
7S Kerr-'T „on, know. and , ^ “

' wan in yon, wa- ÆS to°a* Chief It’rÆpÏÏ

Ahmw'0" !.h'- corning." Mr. Shannon back m No t. ln the
A? Hr w“ not " sa“1’ h°,ltlon he previously occupied

a?”v You were holh at The chairman pointed out lhat If no 
ura he has resided,* • house this morning." charge was made against the chief

A not- sir." I hey eonld do nothing as he had full
Aid. Wilson—*1 can prove It." power.
AhiFftcCnrr Z?“,r*V.not prov” , Ald Potta-"l »ra aware that he has 
Aid. Kelley Well, if the Chief is t,l(‘ power. He has too much power ” 

lying he ought to be dismissed. We Tho Chairman -"Well, you must 
f..t0 Ket t0 t,ie bottom of this ,aK<* away the power first. I am wlll- 

” b.* . ,n6 lhal Mr. Shannon should go hack”
< hlef Kerr—"Let him bring his In- Ald- Kelley—"Certainly some on» 

formant In. must prefer charges, and If they do
Aid. Wilson—"I'm not going to not stand he must resign.” 

make any man suffer." The Chairman ‘The cuief is a
lawyer, and he will fight it. This thing 

been hatching for two years. I’ve 
heard all about it.

Aid. Potts—T heard that the fore
man told the man who shaves him 
that the chief came to him and ask
ed him If he should put Shannon back 
If Bond had said 'put Shannon 
back, back he would have gone.”

Aid. Hayee.
Aid. Hayes—"It Is not

POLICE COURT.Fredericton's Oldest
Thought to Have the Provincial 
Longevity Record.

Citizen Is

Jas. Flood Fined $60 For Selling Li
quor to James Bowes While In
toxicated.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mooney have re
turned from their bridal trip.y

Fredericton. July 26.—John Brown, 
colored. Fredericton's oldest inhabi
tant and probably the oldest man in 
the province, entered upon his 105th 

5th, at the home of his 
rlottc street, where he 

resides. When a reporter 
Brown on Saturday afternoon lie had 
Just finished doing a day s work saw 
lng wood for a lady on Carleton street. 
He was ill the bi t Of health and 
?d as smart as many men thirty years 
younger. Hv was then on his way to 
the lower end of the town to spend the 
•veiling with a friend.

Mr. ilrown wns born in

time, theseen lu past years at this 
great pillars of the present Notice of SaleThe case of Jas. Flood, charged with 

selling liquor to James Bowes, while 
intoxicated, came up in the police 
court yesterday morning. Dr. A. W. 
MacRao appeared for the defendant, 
a“d Police Clerk Henderson for the

Officer Finley stated that he saw 
James Bowes on the Marsh Bridge, 
seemingly in an intoxicated state, 
about 5 o'clock In the afternoon on 
July 21. He went to Jas. Flood 
told him that .Mrs. Quigley had re
ported him (Flood) for selling liquor 
to her father while he was drunk. 
Hood thought Bowes was sober. Wit- 
ness repUed that Mrs. Quigley had 
told defendant not to serve her fath
er, Bowes. Flood said he did not 
Bowes around the place at all.

Mrs. Catherine Quigley testified 
that her father on the day In ques
tion. was very much under the in
fluence of liquor. She watched Mr. 
Bowes go into Flood’s barroom on 
Wednesday afternoon and bring him 
out a bottle of whisky.

Harry Brown and Christopher Mc- 
Dade stated they saw .Mr. Bowes and 
thought he was sober.
Cyrus Gould, a blacksmith, gave sim

ilar evidence.
The defendant. James Flood, swore 

that Mr. Bowes did not seem to bo 
drunk when in his bar on Wednesday. 
He denied telling Officer Finley that 
he had served Bowes with liquor, but 
admitted to the court that he had 
sold the latter a half-pint of gin.

This closed the case and Dr. Mac- 
Rae moved for the dismissal of the 
defendant.

y been
reponen no later than the late spring.

The steamer Bonavlsta has a net 
tonnage of 837 and is owned uy the 
Dominion Coal Company, of Montreal. 
She was built in 1884 at Newcastle. 
England.

season are such as have usually 
reported no later than the latt

Ibook."
Potts "It doesn't make much 

difference anyway."
chief Kerr ' Shannon has as 

a chance as anyoney 
Aid. Wilson "What 

cause of Shannon

PUGSLEY AND 
A CANADIAN 

OWNED NAVY

ar on July 
ce on Cha IThere will tie sold .Piddle Auction at Chnbb’i 

Comer, m cnjlvd^ln the (Jltv ol^Stdy^Jolui, on
1009. at the" hour of 1 j o'clock vuqjj^i wliare* of 
"THEJOSIAH FOUIKU C'OMIWY, LIMITED’ 

nUo 11 certain I'mmlwBry Note «fed at St. John,’ N. H.. January 19. Al. nmd#r>v T. Bailey 
whereby tie pmmisveto pnt^lx Month*» after the 
date thereof to II. .^(JarddFr. nr Order, Twelve Hundred Dollars <S*100jii at the Union Rank of 
Halifax, here. tuvetBetyitli Interest thereon at six per centum |nf ATiiuim, payable quarterly, 
with overdue inteMr upon the Mime from tho 
^synU. djj of July 1908 duly endorsed by the

*• ”•,w

> * *
ANOTHER FIRM 

WON OVER TO 
STRIKERS

)•and
. ..a small 
maiding on Georce street below Re- 
•°nt. on July 5th. 1805, and resided 
n this neighborhood all his life. H*> 

» Bays lie remembers the day when tlx* 
old 104th Regiment lefi Fredericton 
in the Winter of 1813 on th.*ir famous 
march to Quebec which was made on 
snow shoes.

.Mr. Brown is in possession of all 
his facilities, hk eyesight and 
tlte being part inula 1 

During all the ye 
here Mr. Brown h-j 
an upright, honest citizen, 
well known and respected.

Special to The Satndard.
Victoria, B. C.. July 26.—That Can- 

ada has determined upon a navy to 
co-operate wlQi the Imperial Navy in 
the defence of the Empire was stat- 

Hon- Wm. Pugsley. Minister of 
Public Works, before the Board of 

agree- Trade today. He said: "I look forward 
ment between the executive commit lo 8<,plng a number of flrst class vea-
lr « “• Pa;k'aa Ho- Employes Ç
Association and James Phelan, of the ed at both the Atlantic and Pacific 
James Phelan and Sons, reached to- coaats The question of a Canadian 
night, will result In the opening of ,navjr and drY dock on both coasts will 
tnat factory tomorrow. It has been be d,8^ussed as soon as the delegates 
dosed since Friday, in all depart- to lhe imperial Defense Conference re- 
ments, because of the strike of pack furn froni England. The outcome of 
Ing-room employes In which four firms the conference will be a decision to 

The settlement was co°8t«*Uct dry docks on both Canudla*. 
reached an agreement of an hourly i$vaboards capable of accommodating 
scale, the face aggregate of which for the lar«e8t battleships."
Hie fifty-five working hours exceeds 
the weekly demands of the union.
Coincident with its operation there 
will also go into effect a system of 
curtailment in wages for tardiness.

The settlement of the strike in the 
Phelan factory leaves still tw 
opposed to tb
They are Joseph Gaunt Company and 
the V. K. and A. H. Jones' factory, 
employing abopt 1,600 of the 3.200 
persons originally affected. The P. J.
Harney Company reached an 
ment several days ago.

C’UARf.OTTE E. BOWMAN ;
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECT

ORIES.
E. R. W. 
J. E. W/ 
W. C. R-
LeBAROI 
W. D. B< 
JAMES 
W. C. W 
W. C. W 
WEST E 
MRS. LC 
B. A. Ol 
H. W. S 
A. MAH 
MRS. Ql 
MISS A 
S. J- All

ft tsr
Lynn, Mass., July 26.—An Main 1850-12—Coupe, George, resi

dence. 41 Elliott Row. 
Main 2342 —DonttUU David B.. resi

dent. «( Horafield. 
Main 2343 —MrCmffifcn. J^J.. resi

dence 1|6 P/ncess. 
Main 680-21—SclioiM, f. W., resl- 

% 4 denca, 125^rlght. num- 
fed from Main 
Main 680-21. 

E. M., resl- 
■enejrl64 Qu 
Whyte. Alex. W., elec- 
trlJhn. 678 Main, 
ylls. U. H.. residence, 
f Guilford. W. E.
F. J. NISRET,

Local manager

j
•ly good.

as been known as

iLATE MARINE NEWS.
ri2Canadian Ports.

St. Peters. N. S.. July 26.—Passed 
—Svhrs. Mary J.. Sampson, from fish
ing to River Borgeol.se; Lady Hill. 
Fraser, from Guysboro to North Syd
ney; Brilliant. Hubley from Charlotte
town to Sydney; Maud f’arter. Bond- 
rot from Montague to Marble Moun
tain; Secret, McDonald, from Char
lottetown to Marble .Mountain; Rae
burn. Chipman from Charlottetown to 
St. Peters; Charlotte. Bond rot. from 
fiawkesb

Main 2345 Ippq
were affected.

Main
»

West 104-31—'A Mix Up
transplre'd P. NA8

D. H- N, 
JAMES 
G. W. t 
G. W. I 
A. J. M 
W. H. I 
MRS. T
E. J. N 
M. A. I 
M. J- f

It then 
had mistaken 
Aid. Sproul’s. AIRSHIPS 

LOST SIGHT OF 
IN PAYNE BILL

that Chief Kerr 
Aid. Holder’s name for 
He had not been to 

Ala. SprouVs. he said, and asked with 
some heat If he had not a perfect 
right to go round to any of the aider- 
men If he wanted to.

July 26, 1909.

Honor fined the defendant the 
full penalty of $50.

The case of Mrs. Bradley, who has

Hisfirms
manda. been reported for selling liquor to 

an Intoxicated person was deferred 
til Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

he strikers'ury to East Bay ; 
from Baddeok to 
ector, Fergu 
^rlchst ;' U 

rt Morfei

Primros

non from Glace 
>art. LavandU-ux 

n to Buctouche: Jos

do Aid. Potts—“Of course.vo 
only one that has the right."

Chief Kerr—"Why do you sinele 
mo out. I know the threats you’ve 
made and I'm sorry I supported you."

Aid. Potts—"I am a free man."
as you

u are the
G rat; 

from Po
eph McGill. Roberts, from Sydney tol 
Charlottetown; Undo '8am, Harpc-li,1
from Sydney to Ilabtax. ^ rL 1 tr—

Halifax, N. S,. July 26.- Arrive] tvt"u P"^reer' u
6tre Rosalind IBM from New y0rk ..A1' "ll"ori— Yo'1 arp *he ciar of
Amolia (BM from St. John. N. B.: ,h," "iî"1' and evtrr
vl» porta nnd rallod lo return : Florl- that If he says a word, he will
«el IBM from Bt. John s. Nfld.; Sears ba~î t0nifl, ,h e
Talmouth (BM from Rllzabethporl■ .T.L‘‘,0h ef— 5‘i thîy havo "llow
future Spra«ue from New York F 11' , «elr appreciation of me on sever-
Wade BM I from Perth Amboy; Alitor- ?I ,,y ^‘“'"‘«lons and If
tha IBM from Boston. th,>' <hlnk 1 am going to run the de-

Salled—8tr. Oeaino (Br l for st Parlril,’nt ln *n tasY way. they make a 
John, N. B. big mistake. I speak hastily at times

I will admit, and nm sorry for it af- 
terwards. There
part ment now who would not be there 
if they had their deserts. When I do 
anything wrong. I am the first to ack
nowledge tt. and am sorry, but I am 
no coward. It would be detrimental 
to the interests of the department to 
put Shannon back, and if I were asked 
to put. him back by all the Common 
Council. I would not do It. When 
things are said about me I have got to 
defend myself. You have no right 
to try me when you hare given me 
the power.”

Aid. Wilson—"Perhaps the Council 
did not know as much then as It 
knows now."

■ „ , a question
of Chief Kerr, or Bond, or Shannon, 
but to my mind It is a question of 
complying with the law. We can’t 
Judge first and then take the evl 

afterwards. With matters as 
They are. Bond and Shannon could not 
be in one engtnehouse at the same 
time. The chief was right In luat. Wo 
don t want any Czar .rule, and the 
firemen must be given fair play, 
we want to find out who Is right and 
nf,°#l8vwrong’ and we must stand by 

*err unt11 the result Is known." 
There was some discussion as to 

the Investigation under oath, tue Com
mon Clerk read the section ln the act 
which made it permissible to hold an
matters "tl0n ,D regard t0 “any clv,c 

Aid. Potts then changed his motion 
and moved to ask the Common Coun
cil to Investigate the whole fire de
partment system under oath, 
view to betterment.

The motion was carried and the 
board adjourned.

*

When M|pto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor Is Halved.
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/ N. C. 1coupe
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PEOPl 
BVANC
O. 8. I 
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New York. N. Y., July 26.—However 
much a master detail Senator 
Aldrich may be. Harvey T. Andrews, 
a lawyer of this city, thinks he has 
cauiVt him in an 
Payne-Aldrlch bill pro 
flcatlon for flying 

Mindful of his difficulties with auto
mobiles, which were unclassified when 
they first began to be imported. Mr. 
Andrews has sent a telegram to Chair
man Payne, of the Ways and Means 
Committee of the house, in which he 
calls attention to "the failure to men
tion the most modern of all Inventions 
In the propsed tariff act." and recalls 
the perplexities formerly experienced 
In segregating the various materials, 
such as silk, cotton, ropes, basket- 
work, etc., that go to make up a bal
loon.

2,000 MOORS 
WERE KILLED 

IN A BATTLE

mission—the 
es no classl-vld AlPTO li the HfU «rt 

fàeylMper. Use it with 
la^with cold. 
jPpoqaful to a bucket of 

the clothes 
wfton for two hours— 
W to other household 
ifter the time is up^ you 
tattd to see how reptdlf 

Wifi disappears— and without 
use of the destructive wash-

ggq
■ .1 
-- A 

Lssr'.q 
afts'l

Abut machines.
A i

In this
and

IdutitForeign Porte.
Delaware Breakwater. Del., July 26. 

—Pawed Oh—Str. Wathfleld. Lulea 
via Halifax for Philadelphia.

Passed out—Stra. Brataberg from 
Philadelphia for Sydney, c. B.

are men In the de-
O. D. 
C. F. 1 

»THE IMadrid. July 26.—It Is estimated 
that the number of' Moors killed in 
recent battles around Mellila is 2,000. 
Today a comhtlssary detachment was 
attacked and nine Spaniards 
wounded.

Native advices received here saÿ 
that the Riff tribes consider the cam
paign, now going on, a complete de
feat for the Spanish forces, whom 
they have forced back to Mellila. It 
is reported that one of the tribes cap
tured one hundred Spaniards, whom 
they tortured.

. V..-..V. . . ' •>- ,

ASEPTO cleans better than 
•oap powder. Costs but sc. a pa

y* harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
at all dittceralng grocers.with a H.'KRThe big league «routs are «aid to 

be giving the American association 
the goby this season.

Tim Jordan Is said to be quietly 
for Harry Lumley's berth as- 

■ of the Brooklyn club, 
r Clarkson, the old Harvard 
Is pitching excellent ball tor 
pendent club la Cleveland.

Soap
PowderflSEPTOPat Moran, of the Chicago dubs, is 

doing a little scouting in tne eaai.
Burchell was given a Jair tryout 

by the Boston club, but never seemed 
to show. * f

Nearly every member of the Roches 
ter eastern league team if • major 
league castoff. s

JOHN
Ex-Manager Frank Bowerman re

ports a fine crop of hay on his farm 
at Romeo. Mich. With a jug of old 
cider under a tree the old ball play 
hayjng Uxifet *ele tro’fbles during Manufactured by the Aaepto Mfg. Co., St. John. N.B.

fcajefcStÉE
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THE STANDABH. TTTWÏUV. TTTT,V «T '**».
AUCTION SALESPROVED A 

THIEF; WILL 
BE DISBARRED

BLÉRIOT AN AVIATOR FOR YEARS a nwiTrouï
I have t't/oJrury

MlI fnk :
MIL] eeltemtaeed, corne 

lot;Sl)opr offer a goo. 
■ . .haltwTor investment

F*C. POTTS,

E
de

S£'3Ta» ^.w14*»»
was nut in stiaiu1 with the utinnst CL 
Inrity It was Latham's intention u, 

k« anoth.u trial on Monday If the 
, conditions worn favorable.

M Blnriot's monoplane is of the 
Latham type, hut is the «mallest fly 
ing machine yet built. It la tltt d 
with a three-cylinder motor which is 
air-cooled and drives a two-b aded 
propeller. The pilot s seat Is In a 
skiff-ltke body behind the engines.

Only on Saturday M. ®lerlf)t .rece vf 
ed the decoration of the legion of 
honor for his efforts in promoting the 
science of aviation.

achievement he won the French Aero 
Club prize of $2,800.

Hubért Latham made a daring hut 
unsuccessful attempt ou July li) to 
cross the English channel In his mon 
«plane. Latham got away splendidly 
under perfect conditions from the tup 

ellffe at San (Jatte, and had

Dover, July 26.—M. Blériot, who 
on Sunday succeeued in winning the 
Dally Mail 
years been an active aviator in 
Fiance and Is said to have had more 
miraculous escapes .n his career tlmrF 
any other aeronaut. He made a 
tf-oss-country flight from 'floury to 
Arthenay. France, on March 3i, 1908, 
in a monoplane.

His latest achievement, prior to 
crossing the channel, was a fllfht on 
July 13, from Etampes to Orleans, a 
distance of 25 miles. He made a suc
cessful landing, covering the distance 
in 50 minutes, 10 seconds. Including a 

I stop of eleven minutes near Toury to 
uni ne his aeroplane. By this

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

SIlie ItanÔaril

prize, has for several

Real Estate Broker. 96 Germain 6!
weather

dales Solicited.
Prompt

iTtClT.LCpu
IP "4 .1ÉTI0HEER

70 Princess St. W”- J10”N‘ N B
Clifton HousW Building.

New York, July 25.—With the un
derstanding that he would appear be- 
tore the Appelate Division and aok to 
be dlsbarv«‘d Oscar J. Ilochstadter. 
for thirty live years a practitioner in 
the criminal cou-ts of this city, was 
allowed to plead guilty before Judge 
Foster in General Sessions to one of j 
four Indictments lor grand larceny m j 
the second degree and 
suspended' sentence.

Client = of Hoch'stadter began to 
complain to the District Attorney's of-|___
flee about four years ago. hi mijht | _ . a Sew Motor Boat, excellent -'
vases restitution satisfied everybody | 1m£,° i4 „ r. it over ail. Tit. Gr“-
but When the number of c implatnts Iu K Kn*i;.e,all in-l«2S£kÉ5 »l»pîy «S«ssswstfss: ««y -
Mrs. Maria Vetter, who llve« In iim (1 ,leCp. wm, S|i*. c for 

Her husband having been,held hiv.-rud latuu i«rt.»i 
for ti lal in Spmial Sess’ons for a | HEKTY. lanai Ho.fi. y 
misdemeanor Mrs. Vetter lodged with 
Hovhstadter $2UU cash as partial In-1 
demnItv for the bondsman Unable I 
K, net her $200 back aftei -he acquit- 
tai of her husband, Mrs. Voiler began want 
criminal pioccediMB aiv

Ilochstadter is 
la ving that expulsion 
tession would be a sumvu-lit 
rvent, Mr Jerome, in view uf 
tltutlon of the money, vecomm. n led 
that Judge Foster suspended sentence 
ii- this one case.

Hoehatadter was arraigned in the 
presence of more than a dozen na-m- 
IilU.s of the bar. some of them Die 
I . lends of a 
* opt throng 
was represented by 
inn, once his office boy. ^

In suspending sentence Judge Fos
ter said:

“Hochstodter, >oirt 
with sadness. Years ago 
respect and liking for you. 1 had 
unbounded confidence in your au.lit y 
mut integrity. That fact explain-, why 
1 have assigned you us counsel in 

In trials !

of the
covered about half the distance at an 

ge height of 600 feet wnen he 
ibllged to descend on account of 

the motor giving ouy He was picked 
up by the torpedo boat destroyer. Har
pon, a»d taken back to Calais. __

Following on Latham’s failure, M. 
Blériot and Count de Lambert an
nounced their attention to make th. 
attempt, and the feverish haste of Ills

Returns

ghlar

to go under

FOR SALE

.

«• - ,

m.
tmirtur 

“u l<e jA>-That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its advertisers in building up meir 

The following list wHI give some idea

v L

::r: WANTED: ; ;

an- T^lru^g^antoil alISm- -

.4,6 S'”
Be-yeaivs old. 

Trom the
i

A pmibh ! WANTED—-Two ba 
. i be sober and good ' the r<-8- j un(i hem of vvag -s.^

Hox 46s.

rs wanted. Mu-1 
teady jotrbem ^

^gsiness. 
of our city circulation :

? i Maine.
‘ 12-lns-D.

-1'

» & -K:
•yr** “

K Hequai ,‘ r of a ci-utyry. 
bout the proceedings. G 1 

Leonard A. Suit-.11
a COUNT-DE. LAMBERT-

MONOPLANE SIMILAR

CITY: MELNRY TARMAlO»
pieu tills me 

conceived
TO THAT VISED BY BLÉRIOT.. A A. McMILLAN-Prlnce WUllam street.

MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street.I &. SS^£ JT Do0,N.SS2ÎEoCr0r c2rmJaîïïen 23ÏÏ1 .treat..

ROBERT BARTLETT-195 Carmarthen BtreeL
8. M. WETMORE-Uor. Queens and Carmartben.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NEll—156 Rockland road.
Canada RAILWAY NEW8COMPANY—I. K. V. Depot.
C P R NEWÏ COMPANY-!. R C. BepoL 
A McLAUOHLIN—50 Union street.
E. 8. DIBBLEE—26 Pond street. 
mdc HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row. ...
f! E.' PORTER-Cor. Union and |t Patrick .trerte,
H. Q. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick atrete. 
i n McAVlTY—39 Brussels street.
M J NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond 8^ree.ta’
i * e rarbsley-Cor Brussels and Richmond streets.

■j- W. STACKHOUSE—Cor’ti^rnond and St. Patrick .treeU. 
0. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussel, street, 
j A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McQARITY—256 Brussel» street.
W J ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Ulllot Row.
WILLIAM* B A XT E R—Cor 6 Carorarthen and Leln.te, street.. 
WALKER'S GROCERY-Klng St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—7.2 Plttstreet.
Jb D*.BCOLWELL—Cor.fl Sydney and Orange, 
j D V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke andSydney «reets.
P M CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.ÏÏ1& HBSK&E-K,ns
°A st,et.
c. K. SHORT—63 Garden Ewreet.
F 8 PURDY—96 Wall street.
;^Le°RESANc78SH GGROCERY^Wa,l street.

C F WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. OREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—C7 Winter street.
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
£ ”• and Charlotte.
WATSON * COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union .treats. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN-29 Waterloo street, 
j FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street, 
j" b. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H J. MOWATT—Haymarket bquare.
G C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Bnuare.
L P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M WATT—161 City road.
R R PATCHELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY-Cor. City road and Stanley stret..
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets 
J V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street 
R H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON:

HALF MOON ARRIVING HAS DECAPITATED 
PROTOTYPE BEATEN A MILE BODY FOUND

IN SOUND

LOST

returned to The Hauuenl Unit e.____ _
manv Important cases, 
must say that you have always done 
your duty to yo.»r client and this 
court In a praiseworfhy manut*.

• After thirty-five years of honor 'd 
he bar of this country it

TO LET
service at t
,H indeed ^ satl spectacle to SC' you 
Viofessiug a felony. I am pusi ending 
si n’ence on the condition that yo.i 
in- sent yourself for dlabarto*- m• 
Uvman can properly appreciate what 
i- n. ans to a lawyer to have hi* name 
stricken from the honored roll of at- 

•ys and counsellors, to realize 
he has been found unworthy to 

member of the profession uf

ErSSi#gr£
Professional.

son's ship, “built of carefully selected 
oak," and tells how she looked when 
she was rigged and fitted out just 
as she was In the days when Cani. 
Henry Hudson commanded her. "She 
carries." the Dutch magazine says, 
"t wo large and two small cannon, each 
weighing respectively 800 and loo 
pounds. The cabin of the captain Is 
under the poop and built on the up-

New York. July 25—The Half 
Moon’s modern sister, a twin' of the 
little ship that brought Henry Hudson 
over here 300 years ago has arrived 
in America, making the trip from 
Rotterdam In 12 days. The original 
Halve Maene (that’s the way her name 
will appear on her twin) covered the 
distance from Holland in 59 days, com
ing under sail on her own bottom.
The new Half Moon came on the deck per deck.

I of the Holland-American freight steam- "In the cabin under the berth i. 
ship Socstdyk, which is more than live a cheat, beautifully bound, containlns
«"T £“« HudaondUP"Cate °[ X MÆu' "^L a S".

! The Fnestdvk anchored In Quaram nation ^ otmexls,'^ copy.

night, and this wl1' Shakespeare mention, this - hart. On
go to the navy I*rd ,?* yJJ' p the table there is also a ropy of the
big crane will life th ' "air Moon |.|mt,.a(lt {lir Jh„ voyage, copied from . th, Ram(. ,la 
from the freighter. deck and drop (h<, minut„ bl)ok or tllH directors of n( Rober1 Fllho
her gently In American water, sn th, EaM Il|dln company of 'I"' fham- |ire6el,t,.d. Henry Hudson will be lm-j 
will not look much like'a r™1 °'d bpr 0, Amsterdam, dated January 8. ”erBOn„ted. dreaaed just like the real, 
fashioned exploring ship until ,ah lm, ,|Hirv by Lient, l.am. of the Dutch]
'I flv!daW",h,h,aï= Sit anclfmt "Around this arc dividers and lit- ,.rulser Vtrecnt. the mate will be Mae , 
the. kind of th ngs ,h.at..„th^h™ tï",‘ tie pieces of wood -for measuring. allt,man tie Monster of the same ven- 
navlgators had In tbe dy. when th Therd 8 Jacob's staff, really a and the Half Moon's crew also wt,l
braved the tempests of the Allantlc In |t|ye Mxtant. ,n ,he cabin also bt, a,.|ecte,l from the Utrecht,
craft sevenl »lve feet long: that _m,k » ,atrB nnd ]„gB anl, fo„r old Aft,.v ,],» Half Mood cruises along |
£}& M «nT «nSiîrTup°f,^ HÏr». w,me h. h. PICKETT, ><
t°The"i"jall<'Âoon will not assun. MV.”™mnalf Moon ha, at h,r rail the T'0mwan°"she w-l'n h “ overtaken iKenJer 14 years ot age has been Barrlrter, ,ollcity/tfCury, Etc. 
heroetnaAuVgus? ot B J B Rss, India Çomnany ta the naHonal , thl, hig naval «çc, and »^h the to™ ^ tr J of ht, Play ! c„mmls,,oneJtor/Ta Scoti. Prtnc

RovadlTO«ch “'U C r Bepthem missioned Hudson. On the bowsprit is ;„.s bordering the ("Vereher and .Vagram'were Hghtln,.!-
rea'33HEtEmS watebborough. Sfh ï^T- k^6M. ^ '

t W.terb.ro,

S3! ” Z the" mainmast and a small van." on ,Kome of h”p!rou5

on the mlssen she will he fitted with mlzxen will he presented ! on the 21st Inst of consumption.

the Pilot's view, wm be fitted to 0» y Dlltch . it- S. Vb^h”^
tho bowsprit. , , lyt-ns who subscribed the money to t daught r. .

A weekly illustrated magazine in ghe will be received by the | and a slstvr. and a lar
Amsterdam. Bulten. Aescribes the Hsff l|sslon Saturday, September j friends tu mourn their
Moon as a “true copy of Henry nun

v York. July 24 A headless body 
well dressed man found floating 

Sound tonight off Glen Gove, 
another count to the long

New
01 il 
in th«-
list1 of8'unsolved and gruesome mur 
der mvsteries. with which the police 
of New York have been confronted 
this summer. , _ ,The heat! had been cleanly several 
from the body with some sharp tnstru-

rnrmu^'tC'Tt^rLrbc^; ^ ^ q^q

iy that the duplicate i.. ....... - i gQY HELD FOR
MANSLAUGHTER'

llmt

Dr. A. PIERCE CR0CKETIlochstadter lives at 509 Wes: 135th 
: ;, h, ri'i.ent year-» lu uns :

Used largely in the Harlem p
jflyal Hospital.

^Kilted to 
E AND THROAT

Late Clinic Assistant 
London,

(brancA. I

EYE, EAR
50 KJ\ iquare, St. John, N. B. 

fn 1164.tine last

HAZEN & RA*M*
BARRIS^Eg^AT-LA'

clwilliani

OND,

Street,108 Prin
St. John, N. B.

.L

L John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
AiyiSTER^fi-C.

ÔûSrinc^rStreet,

bZjton. N. B.

ROWELL & HARRISON.

CORNHILL.

CornlÂ’l. July 23.—The light show 
dig the present ; month has 
the crops to come on tinelv 

lighter In this vicinity

ers dui 
caused
though hay is 
than foi several years.

Rev. Roger I'o| 
vice in tint Met ho

circle of
sad BARRISTER

Riy^^ank

-AT-LAW

. >pe,r conducted ser- j 
dist church on Sun Building.

S’i. JOHN. N. B.j Xliss May Horsey is visiting friends 
at this place. !

Mes vs Geo. and Chas G. Oliver 
I made a flying trip to Xappadoggan 
|one day last week.
I Mr. John Timmins. C. C.. was call 
I ing on friends at this place on Friday ! Barristers,

Crocket 8^0(ii
sJiic^^s, notaries, 

cdPTOdg.. opp. Post Office.

thrie,e - w. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
, E WATERS—99 Union etreeL 
w C R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 Klngstreet. 
w D BASKIN—267 King street.
IAMBS STACKHOUSE—166Prince street.
3- =' XitlSSl^ncM^oS-T:., Union .tree,.-

WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS LONG—Rodney atreet. 
b a' OLIVE—267 I.udlow etreet.
H W SMITH-237 Union atreet. 
a MAHONEY—Winslow r.rreet.
MRS GEORGE WAY-CIty Line (Cor. Tower atreet). 
Mias A WAL8H—Cor. St. Jamea and I.udlow atreet.
8 J AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:

J■ i guess i can 
PIÇlt 00T A GOOD 

• WATCH DOG - JOrtNB - 
BEEN SAYING WE NEEDED 
ONE - NOW THIS WILL 
SAVE HIM ALL Tut 
BOTHER—

m Mr. Sheldon Delong intends moving ; Offices, Kit 
to Han well in the near future.

has returned FREDERICTON. N. B.Mrs. Frank Oliver 
home from Poquioc.

glad to notice a 
in th*- roads in

od im , 
s and :Urlprovement 

many other places.
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.

FATHER CLAIMS BODY. Office In the Royal Banylh 
Opposite PoBlOflce.

AmSIricton. n. b.

ding.

&
E

Cambridge. Mass.. July 25.—From 
distant Eld<tr. on Prince Edward Isl
and. came a claim today for the body 
of Stewart McTavtsh. a teamster at 
the state Insane hospital at Gardner, 
who was murdered at the Florence 
House here on Friday. It was his 
fathc

a friend

Queen St.

p NASE A SONS—Indlantown.

Wet
A J MYLES-69 almonds street. 
xaz Li MYLES—Slmonde rtieet.
MRS TITUS—63 Sheriff street. 
f J* MAHONEY—279 Mam street.
M À McGUIRE—249 Main «reel.Mi Î. MURPHY—149 Main .treet.
1. E. COWAN-99 Main etreet.

J MAHONEY—29 Main etreet.
7 MAGEE—37 MlUidgeellle Avenue, 

ai c SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Mein street.
COURTS. DRUG STORE—537 Main street.
8 GIBSON—661 Main atreet.
H " TRIFTB—163 Main street, 
w H. DUNHAM—116 Main street.
A ' McARXHUR—648 Main street.

■ c W GREENSLADE—678 M.tn street.
T J. DURICK—403 Main atreet.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE-733 Main atreet.
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street.. 
O B DYKEMAN—33 Slmonde Btreet.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 M.ln .treet.

FAIRV1LLE:

Sausages, 
Bologna &F >r, Duncan McTavish who exer- 

I his privileges by a telegram to 
in Boston.

Cooked-4fceef
►ked/flams
holy^r Sliced.

1

years upwards.^n.-sits to UTdelivered at 
FTovinclul Normal Sciu^y Fi.-dertctow.- teræsvïS
••Tenders fur n. *É#T' up to haturday the 
:;ist day of JulyJF1>. b. WINSLOW.

Secretary.

24-26-27-28-29-30

,

'MlteUtP 6N

Kssa
w

JOHN HOPKINS,
Dept, of Public Works, 

Freilerirton. N. B.
July 23rd. 1909.

'Phone 133.186 Union St.

i
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. Butt dfc McCarthy,

ERCMANT TMLOm^

68 iermainjlKet
Next Canadyn B^k of Commerce

»y^N- N-

i

W ines and Liquors 
Wholesale onlyA

O. D. HANSON—

THE FAÏRVILLE DRUG 8TORE-4» M.ln atreet.

MILLIDGEVILLE :

AGENTS Ft
LAR SCOTCHWHITE HORSE G*L 

WHISKEY, ✓
LAWSON’S LiglCEUR,
GEO. SAY

nac brandies,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 40 Dock St

5) COAL/
thraclte'”CoajS* S^otj^Elh Mlnudle 

also Sydney Sft Gpm- 
Prompt 6e\\>mry^r

ti/s. McGIVERN,

Agent, » MUI K

H." KNOX. CO.'S FAMOUS CO»MILFORD;
JJOHN IRVINE.

PABST
Tel. 42

I JAMSL John, N. B.P. O. BOX 3ti^OFTMHT. 190L BT THE MEN Ï0BX EWIUhG wSl («W T0RK HMAU «X

I
'

i-I* *V-

(YORK
CHICAGO

PRODUCE
lork. - July 26 -Flour—Re- 
,347; exports. 4,355; dull and 
Inter straights, 6.80 to 6.90; 
tras, 4.75 to 5.36; wjnter pa- 
) to 6.40; winter low grades,
25; Kansas straights, 6.30 to

-Receipts. 7.200; exports, '* 
pot. weak; No. 2 red old, 
elevator; No. 2 red, hew, 

nd August, f b b afloat; No. 
n Duluth old, 1.36 6-8, fob 
o. 2 hard winter, 1.161-2, 
at.
Receipts, 22,650; exports,
)t weak; No. 2 old, 80 nom- 
vator and nominal, fob 
). 2 new, 64 1-8, winter shlp-

teeelpts, 119,250; spot mqr- 
steiily. Mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 

al: natural white, 26 to 32 
55; clipped white, 34 to 41 T 
62.

•any; western, 11.90 to 12.00. 
iteady.
Raw. quiet; fair refining, 
cntrlfugal, 96 test, 3.98 1-2; 
sugar, 3.2^^, Refined

-Barely steady; receipts, 
amery specials. 27 to 27 1-2, 
rice, 27); extras, 26 1-2 to 
to, first. 23 to 26; pfhccss,

[) special. 19 to 24 1-2; west- 
first to finest, 21 to 1-2. 
m: receipts, 9,873; State 

nd nearby fancy selected 
to 32; do, fair to choice. 24 4
wn nnd mixed fancy, 27 to 
lr to choice, 24 tO|2G.
—Steady; Long Island,
1.00 to 2.26; Jersey, 1.26 to 
aern, 1.00 to 2.00: southern 
r bhl„ 2.00 to 3.60.
O, 111., July 26—Enormous 
f new wheat here and in 
vest caused "a still further 
wheat prices on the Board 

today, the July delivery 
o 1.05 1-2, and the Septem- 
17-8, losses of 2 3-8 and 
lectlvely. compared with % 

close. The market closed 
et declines of 1 to 1 3-8. 
and provisions were also

I
*

.1

f*

i,

a

r
Ill.. July 26—Wheat—July, 

ept„ 1.04 5-8 to 3-4; Dec., 
1.05 7-8.

ily, 70; Sept., 66 3-4; Dec- 
[>; May. 56 1-2, 
ly, 43 6-8; ;
0 1-8; May, 421-2 to 5-8. - 
rk—July. 20.87 1-2; Sept..

ly. 11.671-2; Sept.,
>s—July, 11.271-2; Sept.,

ily 26—Butter— 
to 1-2; western,

esh, steady; whole cattle,

iwer; 26.60 to 26.00. 
Unchanged; New York.

1Sept., 39 7-8 to.

11.70.

Mass., Jul 
rthern. 29
».

isteady; No. 3 yellow, 2

rm; choice, 31; western.

awer; spring patents, 6.30

ady; No. 1. 21.00 to 21.50. 
Ready; 13 to 14. 
sady; pure, 13 3-4. 
ed—Lower: 27.00 to 30.00. 
changed; No. 2 clipped

i r 1 \

;

firs. P. J. Mooney have re- 
l their bridal trip. -

if/ce of Sale

1 *olil " JpiiMIe Anctlon at I’huMVi 
id. In the City ol s«1m John, on 
o Twenty Eighth da^rJuly. A. 1>. 
r of 12 o'clock voojW‘21 slmrcs of 
FOMIKU COM VÆS, LI MITF.D’ « b

mml*»ry Note «fed at SL John,’
19. lSt. mad#l»v r. T. Baih y 

imlsceto piijjMx Months after the 
II. ABtiarddFr, or Unlcr, Twelve 
rs lîeiWJFi at lhe Union Rank of 
ovetBciylth interval thereon at

p#Æmnm, naynhle quarterly.
.(•MÊr upon the same from tho 

• of July 1908 duly endorsed by the
venth day of July, A. I). 1909.
IY, Solicitor.

CHARLOTTE E. BOWMAN

<

JtONE SUBSCRIBERS
iDD TO YOUR DIRECT

ORIES.

6—Coupe, George, resi
dence, 41 Elliott Row. 

—Doiigld* David B„ resl- 
denA, wt Horafleld.

—MvVSfilfcm, resi
dence 1|6 Pmicess.

—SchoiWl, m. W„ resl- 
k denccu 126Ævrlght, num- 
^be^hni|#‘d from Main 

T Main 680-21. 
n, E. M., resl- 

■ency 164 Queen. 
•^ho*e, Alex. W„ elec- 
trlj»n, 678 Main. 
-Xwlls. C. H„ residence, 
m Guilford, W. E. 
rF. J. NISRET,

Local manager

M2
Ippn

i\ê

?d for selling liquor to 
i person was deferred un- 
rternoon at 2 o’clock.

Vhen yWpito 
/es a Helping 
nd, Washing 
lior Is Halved.

l>fs#

*PTO la the right sort 
iSdayjSprr. Use It with 
iteo^with cold.

to a bucket of 
IPen^flLeave the clothes 
prroetion for two hour.•— 
njÆr to other household 
Wfter the time is 
amazed to see how rapidly 
•i ditappra rt—and without 
s of the destructive wash-

'***, odorltu, antiseptic 
:erning grocers.

Soap
owder
St. John, N.B.

!

»./

■ :?

5

Vs

t e %t

laITTLE. MRS.

-4
3*

-

■3&
 ' -i- ' *•



THIS IS THEMR. CAAVELL WITH THE BUCCANEERS.

Standard ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGESuperiorA diversion has taken place In the strife between 
the St. John Sun and the pvll Element. Degrading In
fluences. Unscrupulous Mercenaries, Predatory Ma
chine, Canker, Polecat, and things of that kind. 
Woodstock Sentinel, published by a company whereof 
P. B. Carvel 1. M. P. is president, and generally supposed 
to be under Mr. Carvell's editorial direction, has taken 

It goes farther and

THE BEST INSURANCE FOR PERFECT BAKINGDentistry
ftThe If you were shown that the ‘'MONARCH" would pay for Itaelf In a very

ARlnk It wise to buy one? After 
Bits through the many features 
urely decide this Is the range to

Emerson puts the POINT pt few years by Its saving fuel, would you n 
you have learned of the perfect baking r 
alone found on the “MONARCH* you wU\ 
buy. These features ere:

Ihily
“If a man can write a better 

book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap 
his neighbor, though he
his hous3 in the woodsrtbe
world will m 
to his door."

See the POINT?
Our fillings, crown 

Work are the best a.
It will jay you do have your 

teeth put |n gmjfiorder. P»le- 
tessly and It reasonable charge* 

OUR gold jm»\rk makes 
friends, xv Intern ai n with us. 

EXAMINjmQN FREE

the side of the evM element et al. 
advises all Liberals of Carleton county, to have nothing 

to do with the Sun. which it accuses of stabbing
The Enterprisç/fieat Economizer, 

The Hinged To of
IU4*.

;0|

The Anti-Scorch Lid, 
Thd Q<en Thérmometor, 

yfe Daylight Oven.
Dfi Ifoî All These Features Impress You With The AcMeabHUy flTfctff- 

log a “MONARCH?*

ake a beaten*r»ck*i move
the Liberal party in the back and alfco of having 

This is the way the Sentinelachieved Hoggishuess. Id bridge»* -The St. John Sun is devoting a large amount of 
'space to advertising a voting contest with the object 
'of increasing Its circulation.
"the whole scheme is a fake, but we have no hesitation 
‘in advising all Liberals to have nothing to do with it. 

published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William |...Aliy newapB|>er that has fared as well at the hands of
"the Liberal party as has the Sun during the last three 
"years, and then stabs the party in the back when it 
"needed assistance as the Sun has done during the past 
"three weeks Is not deserving of encouragement, and 
"we sincerely hope no Liberal of Carleton county will 

TT„ 0-7 iuiiu "have anything more to do with it. Some newspapers SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 2T, 1909- ^ Hoga 80mp achleïe „ogglahn,sa and somr

The Liberal Party of New

aft
&

QL&ohOi \\> Know not whether

EMERSON & f IS HER limited, 25 Germain St.
Street, St. John, Canada;

AN ENGLISH 
POMPEII TO 

BE LAID BARE

IDR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Poriors

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

627 Mala Street

"always play a fair game.
Brunswick has neither need nor use of a party organ 

'owned and directed by a Nova Scotian adventurer."
The owner of the Sun. whom Mr. Carvell’s organ BUT HOW WELL

which operated the late Provincial Government if the deBCrlbeg ^ a Xova Scotia adventurer, is Hon. B. F. ,t not a question eheap you
St John county election had shown any loss of strength Pearson. M. P. P. for Colchester. N. S.. and a member can get your plumbjjMone, but how Jxmd(m J||Jy 25—The Earl tit Veru-

necessary for of the Nova Scotia Administration led by Mr. Murray, wey. Send for lam, who* owna land upon whJch
UL JylLLIAMS, was 1,1,116 lhe ancient Roman city of

Th- Pr.dc.lC^.Ph.n.tWMl

take excavations, which will shortly 
be commenced. The elte of Veralam- 
tum lies a mile or so from the centre 
gt the beautiful Qorhambury Park.

Verulamhim wâs one of the most 
Important cities In England at the 
time of the Roman occupation. With 
Eboracum (York) It enjoyed the dig
nity of being a 
meant that ail w
its Walls could claim Roman citizen
ship. It wss situated in Walling street, 
and «the British Insurrection under 
Boadlcea culminated here in the mas
sacre of 70.000 Romans. In 303, or 

25.—Paul Morton, perhaps earlier, St. Alban, the first 
president of the Equitable Life Amu,- English martyr was beheaded on the 
H ■ . , . . site of the present St. Alban s Abbey,
ance Society, who arrived a rtda> b> Not |ong after tbe ancient town was 
the Cunarder Lusitania, sam he hac forsaken, and the new one-St. Al- 
spent three months In a ranee, Oei- bans—grew up on the hill which had

shadowed it.
In the centre of the site of the old 

city Is the church of St. Michael, the 
vtcarago of which stands In the mid
dle of what was the forum. A few old 
walls and other fragments are to be 
Been here and there, bnt the Roman 
city lies for the most part buried un
der a considerable depth of soil. In 
the course of centuries earth has been 
washed down from the hillside, and 
earthworms have been busy, and 
where once lay the proud and splen
did city is now the quiet, flower-filled 
gardens of the vicarage, the fields of 
the glebe, and other pastures and 
plough lands.

The stones and Roman bricks of 
Verulamlum were, of course, much 
used for later buildings elsewhere. 
8t. Alban’s Abbey is very largely 
built from them. But a great deal 
•till remains under the soil. About 60 
years ago, and again In 1869, the 
theatre was partly and temporarily un
covered, ami some fine treacoea, pave
ments and marbles were found. It is 
the only Roman theatre In Britain, 
and its dimensions aro almost exact
ly the same as those of (he theatre 
at Pompeii.

In fact the whole town of Verulam
lum siugulurly resembles Pompeii a£ 
regards shape—au Irregular oval—di
mensions, and arrangement and posi
tion of streets and buildings. It is 
slightly larger, its walls enclosing an 
area of 190 acres. Its excavation ought 
to provide extraordinary interest. If 
It Is done thoroughly, as no doubt it 

shall have within a few

THEY WANT TO GET BACK. H
NOT MOW CHEAPIt would have been a great comfort to the machine

in the Hazen administration.
Mr Robinson and his friends to hold the few majorities Mr. Pearson owns and directs not only the Sun and Star,

St. John hut also the Halifax Chronicle and Echo, the former of
Mr. -

G.
they had and to increase them where possible.
county is a place where there was the most ground tor which Is the chief Liberal organ In Nova Scotia, 
hop. That riding stood by Mr. Robinson when nearly Pearson is understood to have purchased the Sun at 
th,. whole province condemned him. Now when it was the request of Mr. Carvell's former leader from this 
fondly hoped that Mr. Hazen was hardly so strong as province. Mr. Kmmersou. who was then Minister of 
last year, the county had a chance to declare more Railways, and there is every reason lo suppose that Mr.

But the change was all the other Carvell was pleased with Mr. Pearson’s intervention. 
Hence a fresh outbreak of abuse. The Standard has its pwn opinion of the Halifax land

evident that the separation of these gentlemen deal whereby Mr. Pedrson and his partner as middlemen
from the treasury has not been forgotten or forgiven, got $2S.tMU) clear rake-off on tin; sale of land just pur-

augry than they were when they were chased by them for $18.000 and immediately sold to the 
It would seem that they are only Government at a profit of more than 150 per cent. But 

Mr. Grim- this deal was before a committee of Parliament more
from stumpage than two years ago. and Mr. Carvell at that time seewfel

HARRIMAN 
A DYNAMO 

SAYS MORTON

*

strongly against him.

muntcalium, which 
ho were born withinIt is

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s NewThey are more 
first turned out. 
novt discovering what they are missing. **OASTELL 'V PENCILS

iyinjryct' introduced, unequalled 
J^Tand Economy. Tnese pen- 
Muest ill Jfixidtetiiaî-”, AU grades

mer is gathering in fifty per cent, more
and the machine does not have the money to spend, to be highly satisfied and even pleased with It.

the additional subsidies, tore it cannot be this affair which in Mr. Carvell’s opln-

New York, July the most perfect writing j
for Purity, Smoothn
nils aro pronounced the ‘ 
in stock at

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street,

They hardly had a chance at 
Among them they have had to return a portion of their Ion stamps Mr. Pearson as "a Nova Scotian adventurer.”

The public, and especially the Liberal party whose 
leaders and supporters in Parliament have heretofore 
commended Mr. Pearson's patronage and journalistic ad
ventures, will be curious to get more light from Mr. 
t’arvvil on the subject of this adventurer.

Every little while some new dis-personal overdrafts.
of former graft is made, and the offenders van-cove ry

not destroy the evidence, or cover up the transaction 
There are no more (’entrai

many. Austria, Spain and England, 
and had gathered the impression that 
things were Improving generally 
abroad. France Wue imflottleil when 
he left because of th® impending Cab
inet-'change and there was unrest In 
England among capitalists because of 
the prospect of increased taxation. He 

been asked by a higu ofiiclal in 
France if America would make a pre
ferential tariff agreement with Franco 
provided the latter country would list 
certain American securities on the 
Bourse without going through the us
ual formality. In answer to this ques
tion Mr. Morton said he told the ofii- 

pretty sure the Am
erican Government would consent to 
no such arrangement, 
satd he regarded the French who wwe 
Interested in American slocks a# 
merely speculators and not Investors; 
America cou»». get along \viu*o:it 
France much better than France could 
get along without America.

Mr. Morton spent a day with Mr. 
ITarrlman nt Bemmerlng add found 
him remarkably active and getting 
better of his ailments.

“Harrlman." Mr. Morton said, "Is o 
dynamo. Hu is going all the lime. Ht 
has not stopped working, and I be 
lievo he could not stop thinking of 
business.”

Paul U. Warburg of Kuhn , Loeb & 
Oa, who ha» been two mouths away, 
add It nee mud to be the impression 
on tho other side among financiers 
that the United States was facing a 
long period of prosperity and that high 
prices of American securities had 
conic to stay.

■with expurgated returns.
Railway funds to distribute, no school book rake-off, no 
road money tor commissioners to forget to expend and

THE AIRSHIP.neglect to return to the treasury.
This situation vails for the most determined effort 

to get the Hazen Government out, and the old machine 
in. Mr. Robinson yearns for this, 
for it and the $1,425 opportunities. Mr. Sweeney recalls 
the Crown land overdrafts and like the child in the ad
vertisement,. won’t be happy till he gets it. 
graph, which has received as much as $17,500 in a single 
year on provincial printing contracts, is growling over the 
present evil days. Its proprietors recall the high priv
ai market that the lunatic asylum afforded in the -old

Hardwood 
Flooring

(QUB SPECIALTY)

We carry all widths from 
3 In.
.It Is carefully and thort^

dried.
Milled in the most u

It is altogether probable that before the summer is 
out a score of airships will cross the channel between 
Great Britain and the continent. Many longer journeys 
lutve been made on laud, and if the danger of drowning 
is obviated, the route over the water must be easier 
than one over land. The airship experimenters, includ
ing the rival French aviators. Count Zeppelin, the Am
erican Wrights, and our own McCurdys have demonstra 
ted that airships may be made to remain hours In the 
air, to alight when desired, to be steered by the man in 
command, to be propelled with great speed, and to float 
on the water if they chance to sink in their own ele
ment. Given these condition's and the power of man to 
supply further requirements, it seems certain that'the 
airship may serve an economic purpose. Undoubtedly 
the ship which crossed the channel, or that which 
Wright steered a hundred limes around a course, can 

The balloon has for a long

M r. ( ’opp roars

The Tele-
,ln. to

tly kiln
dal that he was

Mfl-date man
s' on special-

acked.and bor-

Mr, Morton ner, by expert 
ly built roachlnfes.
End matched, ftollo 

ed for nailing./
We claim lie to

Note—2,500 
grades, in out

So they are all in full cry after the Hazen Govern- 
But the more these people want to get in. the

Newbetter reason there is for keeping them out. 
Brunswick endured that machine long enough.

the best made.

1rs, all sizes and 
ehousea.A NATIONAL DISGRACE.

The new Grand Trunk hotel at Ottawa is to be 
This is a matter of some interest, 

will stand between the existing do-

be made useful In war. 
time been employed in war, but chiefly for purposes of ob
servât ion. 
fensive operations.

HALEY BE 8 CO.nine stories high, 
as the hotel
pertinent»! buildings and the new group about to be 
built at a cost of two and a half millions, 
to get a good design for the new Government block, 
$14.000 was awarded in premiums fur the best plan. 
The first prize of $8,000 went to a firm of Montreal 
architects, whose plan included an ornamental bridge 
across the Rideau Canal to Parliament Hill, 
architect explained that his design was prepared with a 
view to the whole landscape effect Including the view 
of Wellington Street bridge on one flank. Major Hill

The airship seems destined for more of-
•Phtme 303.Box 145.

In older

IN TWENTY YEARS. New Brunswick Southern Railway
In July 1889. Sir Leonard Tilley, then Lieutenant 

Governor, opening the summer carnival in this city, an
nounced that the gun heralding the event had been 

Hived by the Mayor of Vancouver, 
lily led Sir Leonard to refer to other scientific inventions. 
| and to predict that the day was not far distant when 
j people would b«i able to sail through the air as they did 

Exactly twenty years later a

On end after MONDAY. J 
trains will run dally. Bund 
ed. a* follows:

Lr. St. John East 
Ly. West SL Join
Arr. RL Stephel..
Lv. Bt. Btephe* J 
Ly. (It. etepheir.
Arr. West 8L John.. .. -.M0 p. m.

H. H. If «LEAN. President. 
Atlantic standard time.

will be, we 
miles of London, an object lesson of 
surpassing educational and antiquar
ian value ns to how the Romans lived 
In Britain two thousand years ago.

"Hi.'

■K..7.30 a. o. 
K. . .7.45 a. m.

This use of electric-

SCENIC ROUTE f. ,. ..12.00 p. m. 
. .. ....1.30 p. m. 
.. .. ..1.30 p. m.DESERTED 

BRIDE TELLS 
SAD STORY

ATTEMPTED 6UICIDE.park Immediately in front, and beyond that the existing 
It was after this planbuildings on Parliament lllll. 

waS approved that the deal with the Grand Trunk was 
made whereby the huge nine story hotel is thrust right 
into the midst of the group, covering the front of the 
park, ami towering four or five stories above the new 
group of public edifices, 
c-ostly Government buildings.

corIh Inland and!BajMrater dally, except 
Saturday end Sunday in. 15 and 0.30 a. m. 2, 4 
and 6 ii. in. RetflnBhg from l$ayswutt-r at «, 
7.80anu 10.30 a. ulgli aad 5.16 p. m. Sunday 
at 9 and 10.30 irT m., i.30 and 6.16 p. m. 
Returning at 0.45 and 11.1 G a. m., 6 and 
7 i-.ni. Katurduy at 6.15 and 9.20 a.m., 3.30 
5, and 7 p.m. Returning at 5.80, 1 aud 
16.30 a.in.. 8.15. 6.45 and 7.45 p.m.

AJctîOLDKICK.

now over the ocean.
French airship, propelled by a motor was crossing the 
country on thirty or forty mile voyages, preparatory to a 
Sunday trip across the Channel lo England.
Leonard Tilley lived to be as old as a few of his neigh
bors he would have seen the fulfilment of his own pro-

Boston. Mass., July 26.—Mrs. Maria 
E. Tolman, said to be a prominent 
resident of Meadville. Pa., attempted 
to commit suicide by drinking carbol
ic acid at her apartments In Hotel Not
tingham today. Mrs. Tolman was 
taken to the City Hospital. She will 
probably recover.

Had Sir

It absolutely effaces the «0 SUMMER VACATIONphecy. JOHNOn one front it willBut it is great for the hotel, 
have a street, bridge and esplanade maintained by the 
Government. On another it will have an area, also kept

We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students are from tong 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as 
classes will be continu 
terrnptlon.

Then. St. Job 
ther makes stu< 
tho warmest m< 
time.

Students can
Send for CaU

New York Herald: During the 
year ended June 30, 1909, 1 ship, 1 
bark, 2 barkentliWs. 1 brigantine and 
38 schooners, over 300 tons gross re
gister, owned on the Atlantic coast, 
were either lost, or condemned and 
only 8 schooners were built 
the place of those gone. Besides 
total losses, 2 ships—Benj. F. 
ard and Kenilworth- 
Pacific coast owner® and 4 barken- 
tioes—Allan wilde, Arlington, John 
Swan and Josephine—were cut down 
to schooners.

No steamers, ships, barks, barken- 
tines, brigs or brigantines were built 
or denationalized for the Atlantic 
coast during the year.

The people of Mississippi have tried an experiment 
which proves to have been remarkably successful. A 
colored man was convicted of murder and sentenced to 
death. Matters were left to take their course, and on 
the day appointed, the man was hanged by the proper 
officer in the presence of a crowd of five thousand per
sons. The spectators secured souvenirs of the occasion 
and went away more than satisfied. Many negroes have 
been hanged in Mississippi annually hut this is said to 
tie the first legal execution in many years. The reports 
go to show that it was almost ns satisfying as the regu
lar method, and that there Is serious thought of substitu
ting the judicial sysvm for lynch law.

ilble, oar 
lthoat In-

London. July 2b.—A bride, who was 
deserted on her honeymoon and hnd 
Nor trosirau seized for the hotel b-ll, 
gave n sad picture of married life to 
th- South-Western magistrate on

up by the Government, with two new Government build
ings on the other side. On tin* third is the Rideau 
C’anai, Government property, the Parliament Hill be
yond. The rear will look out on what is left of Major 
Hill Park, one of the most beautiful public garûens in 
Canada. This park which will become the back yard 
of the Grand Trunk hotel, is also maintained by the 
Canadian pnbfic.

The Premier of Canada committed a public offence 
when he made the deni under which the Grand Trunk 
establishes its hotel in this spot. Rut the company- 
gets all it wants from this Government and the Pre
mier's reward is that the hotel will be called "Chateau 
l,aurier."

Æsummer wea- 
^leasant during 
as at any other

to take

Paek- 
wero sold to

Thursday.
Tie husband. Caleb John William 

Manchester, described as a company 
promoter, of Bucklerabury, E C., the 

accountant, was

$r at any time.

sou of a borough 
charged with desertion.

Mrs. Htralley Manchester, who is the 
lighter of an Indian Civil oervnnt, 

said she was married on July 22, 1907, 
at Streatham. They spent their hon
eymoon in Folkestone, stkying at one 
of the leading hotels. They hod been 
there some weeks when her husband 
suddenly disappeared without paying 
the bill.

Witness, who surrendered n Civil 
Service pension on her wedding, was 
unable to pay the bill, and the hotel 

detained

& Kelt
Principal.(2

B. A DENNISTON, 
House and Sign Painter,

------DEALER IN------
Wall Papers, Paintsf 

Varnishes, ^lamelar <
Brushes, etc. »
Shop: 16 Sydei^t.

W House

The St. John Globe represents that Mr. Fielding re
sisted as long as he could the demand for a Canadian 
mint, and that he finally yielded to strong ’ pressure. 
Thisgmay be so, but when Mr. Fielding proposed the 
measure in Parliament he argued that the establishment 
would pay Its way and would be a profitable enterprise. 
The calculation on whlt-h he reached this conclusion was 
absurdly illogical, and has proved to' be altogether un-

EOR HIGH GRADE
i DR. KIRKPATRICK AND THE CUBA TRADE.

CONFECTIONER Oils, Stains, 
Glass, Putty,

1
Xr Dr. Kirkpotriek. Canadian Trad-- Commissioner in 

^.’uba, has written a long letter |o the Telegraph touch
ing lightly on New Brunswick's trade 
Wiainly devoted to criticism and complaint of statements 
jiivi opinions expressed by Mr. Flemming. Mr. F. E. 
^Vllllams and others, and reported in The Standard. Mr. 
I.Qrkpatrick seems also to reflect upon this journal 
Ghough he does not distinguish very clearly between 
*Vhat The Standard has said and what it has reported, 
['nd falls into a lone of petulance and disputatiousness 
Çpwtinl those who are trying to work up a trade between 
fttils province and Cuba.

In the end. however, the Canadian commissioner 
Concludes that it Is a good move to send an agent from 
vi^is province. He also thinks that a larger trade he

wn >Jew Brunswick and Cuba can be worked up, ei:d 
►rs to render any assistance In his power. So it is all 
ht after all. *

tty There is room for a New Brunswick agent and the 
~ minion officer to co-operate In this enterprise. Mr. 

imming in discussing the matter with The Standard 
< nothing but what was good of Dr. Kirkpatrick, and 
ire is every reason why all the forces available should 
brought to bear on this problem. Dr. Kirkpatrick 

ds that Cuba is Importing 250.000 barrel's of potatoes 
>zn the United States and 150,000 from Canada and 
[her countries.” The first 250,000 and that part of 
f 150,000 barrels which comes from other countries 
the measure of the possible additional market. That 
certainly a trade which is worth studying and fighting 
l perhaps we may assume that Dr. Kirkpatrick, 
|0 Is represented to be a capable man. has finished his 
ltd and is now ready to take hold with the Provincial 
jvemment and the produce dealers to work up this

The Stair. Premier
nectlng with tho Ku 
Itothesay. morning uMl cvenln 
and on Wedre6day JFid Saturda 
will meet tAln losing St. John 
at 13.15. The wur give people 
from the uitt aycxvellent after
noon outing AuSTi- K( imnl>e< < asis. 
Get ticket f*J*>unil trip from 1. 
R. C. Agents*t. John for U>n* 
Island. Mohs Then. Gondola Point 
and Clifton. Austin R. Wetmore.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-» ♦

her trosseau. Her 
sent her bare 

loindon. He

authorities
husband subsequently 
fare for her return to 
afterwards lived with her for brief 
periods.
July of last year.

Finally, she had to go into the work- 
house, where a child was bom. Since 
then ■ he had not troubled 
nor paid her. a 
to answer a qu 
she still

DELIGHTFUL IŒCI

and up- o-dat^^oda 
with it i la^t and 
flavors « liLrancies,

W. HAWKER & 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm.

chances, aud ’Phone 1015,

and deserted her again In

sort*
Repairs and Renewals for any make 

Promptly Attendei^to.

eple^on&C4^
w 9«. John. N. B.

Mr. Bentley has written a letter to explain his loss 
of majority. The first reason for the falling off Is the 
loss of the non-resident vote, 
the resident majority, Mr. Bentley finds another reason 
in the circumstance that Mr. McKeown was more emin
ent than he. And yet Mr. Lowell who was not an eminent 
statesman got more votes at the last election than did 
Mr. McKeown.

26 iafter her 
penny. She hesitated 
lestlon as to whether 

regarded him affectionately.
Mr. Hlndie (defending)—Here is a 

letter In which you call him "My dear
est hubby." and ending it "Ever your 
loving wife."

Magistrate—It Is extraordinary how 
women attach themselves to men who 
treat them brutally.

Police Constable Daffem said he ar
rested the prisoner outside his office 
at Bucklerabury. When told the charge 
he said: "I don’t call It desertion."

Accused said he 
find a home for his wife. He admitted 
be had not yet paid for the cake sup
plied for the wedding.

Mr. Haggis—And do you know your 
mother-in-law was summoned in the 
county court for payment for the

Witness—No.
The magistrate described prisoner’s 

conduct as most heartless and sentenc
ed him. to three months’ hard labor.

Prisoner—I will appeal.

But as there is a loss of
£. S. St

Nelson 8L

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
TUESDA

J.F.EST
COAL SPRING synÿtè

AMERICAN ANTHRACjJe^^- A R. CAmAbEU^K SOM 
%°TDCMm/£ŸDÎfF MF.RCHAly^ILOM

I, JT. RESERVE 26 Demain 8t. " St. John, 1
a talkJFr in bags.
PrEjTlow .......
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i yrumoxfe
Sucre»*)Mofloor

*KA and Wtt MERCHANf
Agent: Robert Brxftn four Crown Scotch

ARRIVIMB.

iYS a/ FRIDAYS
AiKOOK&SON,t1 The science of constructing submarine tunnels is 

advancing rapidly. There are now several subways 
under the Hudson and other waters around New York, 
and an addition to the number was completed last week. 
The track from the United States to Canada at Detroit 
is nearly completed. All these operations should give 
comfort to the people of Prince Edward Island.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
N. B.

Delivered In
was prepared toJi

<6.Come One, Come All
the main thing is to l^ht neat. 
Come and have yo# clothes 
pressed where theyÆn be well 
done. We ale thôpialn sports 
of the city In U#b line.
Come Ladle! yl Gents

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Every by-election in Great Britain shows a decrease 

in the Liberal majority. The curious feature of the 
case is that the party does not find these signs encour
aging. Mr. Asquith should take counsel with Mr. C. W. 
Robinson, leader of the New Brunswick opposition. Thus 
he would learn that a decreased majority is a triumph.

Limited

Price Island Wine».The Tobasco. which sailed Friday 
for Liverpool, took 760 standards of 
deal and a lot of get 

Portland Argus. July 
ually large number of 
yachts were In the harbor yesterday. 
Among them were the steam yacht 
Lolita of St. John, N. B. The str. Pram 
sailed late yesterday afternoon for 
Chatham, N. B., to load another "cargo 
of pulpwood for this port.

Wood-Working^actory
Prompt delivery. Qjfe us ; 

der. Batisfactim afRiranteet
AMIlt<W & GAY,

neral cargo.
24: An unus- 
small visiting

be
th

WILBUR & WATTERS.
Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 

1986-31.

a trial or-
The Italian bark lambro sailed 

from Barbados on the 7th July for 
Yarmouth. She was formerly the bark 
Strathisla, of Windsor and is 1280 tons

There" is a relationship between ex-President Eliot’s 
scheme of education by reading fifty books, and his re
ligion of the twentieth century.
left out of both.
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Did it ever occig to1 
you that those dull, 
headaches it of 

which . you 
come / from Ml ye- 
strajjh? f

fer

iches caused

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, SL John, N. 8.
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Walk On VelvetDR. ROBERTSON 
HEARD BY U.S. 
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ROOT. MAXWELL Emery McLaughlin Co. i PHANTOM AIRSHIP NO
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraidr.
Brick, Limyf Stone,

Tile, aLfPlaster
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FEEL RANGE PHANTOM, SAYS BOYD YOU can experience this 
feeling by wearing

Importera. Manufacturera» 
Wholesale and HAalî Dealers InECT BAKING V

pay for itaelf In a very 
wise to buy one? After 
ugh the many features 
Ide this le the range to

IEEST0NEMARBLE. 61 said Dr. Boyd. "On that night we flew 
lhe Irish Channel, and I have 

Where
VELVET RUBBER HEELSLondon, July 25—Last May a cer 

tain section of the London press drew 
the attention of Its readers 
pearance of a remarkable 
terlous airship which appeared night 
ly in the vicinity of East Anglia. Not
withstanding the fact that the pre
sence of the mysterious flier was ob
served by half a hundred trustworthy 
witnesses, another section of the 

declared it all a hoax, while
) Bpl
visit

INI PENT. across
plenty of proof of the fact 
we crossed the distance from shore 
to snore Is ninety miles. We accom
plished the journey in one night, in 
one long, continuous flight, and 
attained an average speed of thirty 
two mllçs an hour."

The Boyd airship, which is at pré
sent securely housed 111 a great shed 
not far from London, may shortly he 

he Amoved to the neighborhood of Cam 
berley, where the War Office will 
watch further experiments.

The vessel is 120 feet long, has en-

to the ap 
and mysnomizer, 

i-Scorch Lid, 
iètor, 
in.
rhe AdvMabimy «TWUT-

ermain St.

Velvet Rubber Heels are made of 
the finest, lightest weight, longest 
wearing rubber obtainable. #

Many people mistakenly tliiidyrub- 
ber heels an “advertising fake#

Some are,— being made Æ\' 9-10th 
adulteration and 
sold at a very low énci

Or. .lames W. RobeHson so well amt 
favorably knovyu in New Brunswick, 

principal of Macdonald College.
• Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, is 

now through the invitation of Educa
tional associations, Provincial govern 
incuts and Canadian clubs, visiting 
various western centres and deliver
ing address® in the interests of ru
ral education.

Early this month he spoke at a 
meeting of the National Educational 
Association of the Lnited States at 

ur, Colo., and from press reports 
vident I y made as he usually does 

l impression upon his audi 
The Denver Daily News says 

of his address: —
"For the first time since the be 

ginning of the general sessions of the 
National Educational Association, tne 
doorkeepers at the auditorium

The only ffhmghly equip
ped Stone-MM in the City of 
St. John. fCall and see our 

new machines. \
w< ;er.

Sic

\General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Bee. 386 Union St.

send roe catalogue

90-96 City Road.
still another began to 
the identity ef the 
German? and if so had he been let 
loose from Germany itself or from a 
German

The mystery has .now been explain
ed. and that, too. by one of the pa 
pers which had treated the matter as 
a hoax. The story is that of the ad
ventures of Dr. M. B. Boyd in his new 
airship. The doctor is well known In 
aeronautical circles in France, and in 
the last eight years has spent $100,- 
000 in experiments. It is interesting 
to add that while the London 
was interesting itself in the my 
Dr. Boyd's night experiments were 
fully known to the War Office, which 
Is much impressed by the -invention.

On one occasion the Inventor ac
complished a trip to Ireland.

“That was the occasion when 
accomplished our longest voyage,"

1<4 eculate upon

m8t. John, N. B.Tel. 823.
05

‘ubbev andwarship off the English Mtli
gines of 300 horse power, 
propellers. It can carry three men 
and sufficient petrol—roughly 
gallons—to last for 1(400 miles. Un
like the usual form of airship. Dr. 
Boyd's invention has no car suspend 

from the envelope, neither is the 
envelope exactly cigar-shaped, but 
rather oval, and Is divided into three 
separate bags. The frorks are plac
ed in between them, the motors hav
ing a closed-ln apartment to themsel 
ves at the end. From each side ex
tend wings like an aeroplane. An
other feature of the airship is that it 
is equipped with three pairs of 
wheels, so that when on the -ground 
it van be driven along like a huge mo-

>1 BRINS ME AD PIANO
As used by Ro/alty

This is the best piano built in rfeat Britain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the most Musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of K.i 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as omb of the greatest piano makers 

fs everywhere which are con- 
e for which they are intended, 

of this piano is a treatment of 
cm rusting in this damp climate and 

a l features. You should call and see

noo
a powerfu

UBBER HEELSVELVI
E ed 30c. and yousell at oOe. a pairirtaclied to your shoes, or 

can get them attached. They wear far better than leather, 
make walking easy and avert the tiresome jar that hard 
heels and hard sidewalks combine to make.

duy enforced lire rule that only 
mbers of the association should b<* 

admitted to the meeting.
Notwithstanding (his 

the session yesterday was more targe 
ly attended than any of the previous 
meetings. The theatre portion of the 
auditorium was crowded and the en 
thusiasm ran high.

"Cheer upon cheer greeted the epi
grammatic address of Dr. ..âmes W. 
Robertson, president of Macdonald 
College, of Quebec, who spoke upon 
■Education for the Improvement of 
Rural Conditions.’

"Dr. Robertson lias dope more than 
any man in America toward the im- 

vement of rural schools and con- 
in in-

on Of tile

• vfiON, ng

restriction.
in the world. They ship pia 
strutted especially for the clinW 

One of the special JfeatjFes 
the strii^l which pr

*T TRY THEM>C •o
b Clothyt
ear.

everjs
they have many other sle 
our samples of these superb instruments.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
7 Market 8quare, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re- 
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 

other pianos.
Out mid-summer sale is still on.

fïnaS 94 Km 
STREETFITZWILLIAM CLEVER GIRL 

TO SELL AN STOWAWAY’S 
ENGLISH TOWN ARTFUL TALE

Block.
dttions.. said President Harvey 
troducing the principal spvake 
he is attracting the attenti 
world by his work for Canada In ru
ral education.

"Following are a few extracts from 
Dr. Robertson's address: —

" 'Farming is not breaking clods, it 
is the gathering up of the sunshine 
into cornstalks and

A Î
EXCURSION PARES

S Pacific Coast
" JÉ^kets on Sale Dally, May 20 to

, NJB^r Sept. 30. 1009. Good for Re- 
m turn until 0< tooer 31st,

1909.
Vjyr STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

Canadian
Pacificber's New

ENCILS London, July 25.—A very remark
able and detailed story of desertion, 
in which, however, there was not a 
particle of truth, was told to the Rath- 
down Guardians (County Dublin) on 
Wednesday in connection with a girl 
named Maggie Treacy.

Maggie, who comes from Glasgow, 
was tound by the police wandering in 
a destitute condition at Blackrock. Her 
story was that she left Greenock on 
Thursday night, with her father and 
mother, on the steamer Tiger. The 
vessel reached Dublin on the m«
Ing of July 2, and they remained 
board until the afternoon.

Then haggle said her mother gave 
her threepence and told her to walk i " It may be that Christ could haw 
along the quay and take the tramway |"taught without manual training; I 
car to Blackrock. where she would I don't jtnow as to that, but he did not. 
find • relatives at "The Farm." who 
would take charge of her. She said 
she did so, but could not find any rel
atives. 1

It was reported to the guardians 
that the police authorities had been 
In communication with the Glasgow 
police, and had learned that the child 

been i.ving with an uncle in 
Glasgow, that she had run away, and 
that the father and mother had 
been from home at all.

The guardians are convinced that 
the girl must have gone to Dublin as 
a stowaway. They went over the 
whole storv without any result, and 
finally gave it up for a week, declar
ing Maggie Treacy to be the cleverest 
girl of twelve years they had ever

From ST. JOHN,
To SEATTLE, a

VICTORIA, J 01 .7 
PORTLAND,

SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, 116.95 
ANGELES, Going C. P. R. 11C Qr 

Return Direct. IID.uu

London. July 25.—The population of 
Higham Ferrers, England, numbering 
about 3,000, view with dismay the pro
posal of Earl FitzwtUtam to sell thj

Lord Fitzwilllam's control 
Higham Ferrers Is more complete than 
mere figures Indicate. His estate oc
cupies 752 acres out of a total of 1,94.» 
In the boroughs.

The inhabited houses on the earl s 
estate number 150, and the assessable 
value of his property is £2,452 out of 
a total of £9.296. The King, as a mat
ter of fact is a much larger landown
er here than the Earl, but the Fitz- 
william estate Is lu the heart of the 

where most of the people live 
where nearly all the business is

grass aud treesilucod unequalled 
>my. Tnese pen
cil.” All grades

and saving it for the race.’
" 'People who live on the land are 

partners of the Almignty in making 
homes while they are getting sopie- 
thlng to eat.'

ALASKA- YUKON-PACIFIC.
EXPOSITION.;o::o:H LOS1 SEATTLE-JDNc 1 TO OCT. 16,1809.of us could dt vote less at 

the Greek root and more to
Many

totention 
the corn root.’

"Man began life in a garden, and 
for all time for every successive geu- 

ktarting place will 
rden where the children can 
the grass aud plant flowers 

gather apples.'

For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.- Stationers,
treet. eration. the best rga

in O-L-l-V-E-R
You constantly see Oliver Advs in t^^eadlng publications, and 

have probably noticed that In the ■rgu^Hislness offices in the United 
States, that it has become extrenwu^popular. There are reasons, 

and we would like to show you. iJr

CO. 32 Dock Street, St. John.

< Do not forafit tAieg 
I! name of t/fe

PEWRITERplaywood Dmg
"The sale of Higham Ferrers at a 

time when we have learned to make 
headway in business would arrest the 
development of the town and bring 
about great confusion," Councillor 
A. E. Wright, a prominent boot man
ufacturer, said.

"Great numbers of working people 
own their houses and every facility 
has been given by both our landlords 
—the Duchy of Lancaster and the 
Fltzwilliam family.

-This large number of small owners 
would suffer Immensely by such a pro
perty slump as the sudden sale of the 
Higham estate would produce. It 
would mean a great loss, too, for the 
corporation, which owns sixty houses 
and for the friendly societies and tlio 
local land society, which alsô hold 
much property on behalf of the work
ing classes.

"Rents under the Earl's regime are 
extremely low. There are plenty of 
houses with four or five rooms with 
rentals of a shilling or eighteen pence 
a week. The Fltzwllltams never dis
turb their tenants, but if the town is 
sold It will fall Into the hands of 
speculative investors.

"They will want interest on their 
money, and rents are sure to rise.

I understand that the Earl has giv
en careful consideration to the bor 
ough's petition, and it is hoped that he 
may not press the immediate sale of 
thé whole estate in bulk.

" To belittle teachers is national 
suicide, for belitling them means be
littling the children of the nation 
which is its hope.'

" Tlie people who dwell on farms 
are the ones that rear the children

education and conditions makes for 
the improvement of the race. For 
30,060 
forts
children, of whom the Master said "ol 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.’

" "Rural education Is not concerned 
chiefly with the growing of a big 
stalk of corn or a bigger steer, 
with training for lift* in the locality 
and for the present.'

“ ‘Man is' helping God by helping 
to make the land a cleaner and better 

iit building great 
eat waterways or coal

Ot SPECIALTY)

Q HIGHEST GRADER 
%Manito/oa Flour o
’RED ROSEi
• FLOUR 8

MARITIME PHONOGRAPHdl widths from £4In. to 

ily kilnilly and thi
that rule the nations. Anything 
makes for the improvement ofhe most u 

t toccha 
lines.

it#to

PjM-date man- 
Æ on speclal-

acked.and bor*
For CAMPING PARTIES

Qja/vas Cots, 
fiffows,

HUTCHINGS & CO.

bedding mins. 101-105 gedmain street

had
years, we have been making ef- 

to secure a better home for the Wire Cots, 
Matresses,Ithe best made.

etc.1rs, all sizes and 
ehouses. - : 

but

D\r

BROS. 8 CO. o place for hotpes. not 
temple 
mines.

•Phone 303. THIS HEALTH 
OFFICER IS 

BELLICOSE

s. grt- 
but h

" 'One of the greatest hindrances 
to rural education is the fact that 
farmers and the schools are not in 
sympathy. Too much attention is 4 4 /| • a • A" ^ Ê
paid to making the curriculum fit that l^f é r /\ I
of tk«' high schools and teachers for- WV I I II I mm
get that their work is the uvlping of T T I I I4^V> ■ 1 II I lw ,1^1 IW>4J
making a lit'** rather than making a 
living. The idea that a rural stV>ol 
curriculum Is for the 

ery boy believe 
unity to 

is a humbug.'
Life, home ana the school are tht 

three great realities and teaching is 
the greatest thing on the face of the 

th.*

Tuesday, July 27, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.trick Southern Railway
er MONDAY. Jan^lBO». 
un dally. BundaVexcept- 
8
East Fern^T.,7.30 a. ra. 
Join. • a. bl

be|..^r •• ..12.00 p. m. 
leiftÆ. ... «...1.30 p. m.
heir................. 1.30 p. m.
L John.« .. .*M0 d. na. 
I. H. MCLEAN. Présidant, 
jujdard time.

to: Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6purpose of mak- 
tlint he has the 

become a college presi- topport< a pair65 cen

Only a few left.

Annapolis. July 26—An exciting in 
cldent in which n medical doctor and 
a prominent merchant were the prin 
eipals took plax'e at Granville on Sat 
urdav morning. It appears that the 

in Granville and

Mr. Kenneth and family are visit
ing Mrs. A. Wooster, at Grand Harbor.

Miss Ethel Wooster has returned 
from Spokane, where she has been 
instructor in physical culture, 
nasium. calisthenics and danel 
the ladies’ Episcopal college for the 
past year.

Miss Spencer, from the Victoria 
Hospital. Fredericton, has returned to 
her work after three weeks’ vacation 
spent at her home, the Rectory.

A large party of cherfy buyers had 
a trip to Bear River, N. S., in th 
ollne yacht owned by (’apt 
of Grand Harbor, during the past

Mr! Roy Ingalls Is erecting a fine 
store aud residence at Grand 

His old stand has been

Here are a few 
lots of shoes 
that have got to 
go if cut prices 
will be an omect.

THE MASTER’S 
LAST GREAT 
UNDERTAKING

reservoir Is very low 
the sewers in the lower part of the 
town, which flow into the Annapolis 
River are becoming stagnant from 

Complaint was made 
•er. Dr. Smith, who

Hr. Robertson a as since
speaking at other places in the Am 
erlcan West, at the convention of th< 
Dominion Education Association at 
Victoria. B. C., and is now returning 
through Canada sponging at Vancou
ver. Calgary, Edmonton, Regina. Sas
katoon and Winnipeg. Some of the 
addresses will be delivered under the 
auspices of the various Provincial 1 
governments; others unuer those ol | 
the Canadian < lubs.

g>’ra
ng at

greatly enjoy one, but as 
students are from long 

for
want of flushin: 
to the health o 
in turn complained to the water com 

When Informed by the

g. 1
affltd anxious to be ready 

1 soon as 
be continu

Able, our 
itbout In- PERCY J. STEEL,

519-521 Main Street
Foot Furnisher,missloners 

Chairman. Walter Wlllet. that on ac 
count of the scarcity of water in the 
reservoir the commissioners could not 
allow the sewer to be flushed. Dr. 
Smith, it is reported, became very
angrv. and hot words ensued. At last 
the genial doctor tore off his coot and 
doubling up his fists, challenged Mr. 
Wlllet who is over seventy five years 

Mr. Wlllet declined

Tohi )Æsummer wea- 
^leasant during 
as at any other

e gas- 
1. Ipgalls,sti

DIED AT TIVERTON.NO TRUTH 
IN RUMORS 

SAYS VELEZ

%
;r at any time. 1 New York. July 25.—The number of 

honors of all kinds won by the late 
Professor Simon Newcomb as indicat
ed In the list compiled by Dr. K. C. 
Archibald, of Sacaville. N. B.. and 
forwarded by him a day or two ago 
to the Newcomb family at Washington 
•mounts up to one hundred and twenty- 
five, comprising university degrees, 
honorary memberships in learned so
cieties, personal dévorations, such as 
medals, etc . and in some cases costly 

such as the magnificent jas
per vase, six feet high presented by 
the Emperor of Russia and the pair 
of splendid bronze vases given him 
bv the Emperor of Japan. Some three 
or four years ano Dr. Archibald pub
lished In pamphlet form a complet.» 
catalogue of all Prof. Newcomb s writ 
ings containing in all 76 items. To a 
new edition of this eonpendium. which 
will shortly be brought out. there are 
to be added 49 other pamphlets, mag 
azlne articles and books subsequently 
published, notably Part II. of what Is 
his greatest book and Indeed the most 
Important work on Its subject 
given to the world, namely. "Researcn- 
es on the Motions of the Moon and 
Related Astronomical Elements. Based 
on Observations Extending from the 
Era of the Babylonians to 1908. A. IV" 
This was largely written on his death- 

while suffering terribly from a 
ful disease, with his five comput

ers and stenographers about him -as 
Dr. Archibald saw him in Washington 
a month ago—and was finished only 
two or three weeks before he passed 
a wav. The first part of this work was 
published 30 years ago.

Tiverton. July 25.—Captain John 
Sol lows, of Tiverton, died of heart 
failure on Friday the 16th. the funeral 

itaking place on Sut day afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Captain Sol lows was a mem- 

‘(her of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows, of which h** was Court Deputy 
and also of th* Foresters, lie leaves 
a sorrowing widow, two sons, Church
ill and Gordon, who both reside at 
Tiverton: nl>o four brothers. Walter, 

. of Weymouth ; Moms, of Freeport;
! New York. July 24.—General Carlos Archibald and Georm, of Tiverton.
Garcia Velez. Cuban Minister to the -----------------—

Sarah j t'i.ited States, this afternoon recetv- 
Vpshaw, a colored woman near Lock- **d a cablegram from President Gomez.
heart ville, age ninety years met with Cuba, assuring him that there was .
a serious and exciting accident on- no ln"11 "> ,h(* rumors of a disnu»- ander McDonald was held yesterday
day last week. She went Into th- yard ,lon ‘>f ,l“' Cuban cabinet, and tha; afternoon at 2-.0 from her residency,
to turn out some cattle, that had brok 1,e an,‘ ^ brother. Justo ( arlos Vel- 171 Chesley «‘reet. Rev. J. C. B.
en into her garden, when one of them. z- *ho. Cuban Secretary of Star. Appel cmwim ted the service and in-
a cow. turned on her. Mrs. Upshaw uoul<i be retained at their present .terment was made in Cedar Hill 
was caught on the horns of the animal P°sts. |cemetery,
and toss-d In the air. As sh- landed . ■ 
on the ground th- infuriated animal 
mad- another assault on her and rip
ped open her thigh to the bone. By 
this tint»* neighbors hearing her cries 
drove the animal off. and earrhtl Mrs.
Upshaw, who was lying in an un
conscious condition into the house and 
summoned medical aid. On account of 
Mrs. Upshaw's 
entertain $J for

MRS. UPSHAW 
INJURED BY 

FURIED COW

’at

bought by Dr. Johnson for a drug store 
and residence. •

Road repairing is almost completed 
on Grand Manan. From present pros- 

ood roads are looked for as

g) Dowafi" Oxford 
«4.50. Cut

.#•• •• .e.50
& Ken*

Prindpd.

Men’s "W. 
Shoes, regul of age to a fight 

the honor, but intimated to the doctor 
that If he had been twenty years 
younger he would kick hint out of his 
store, where the row was taking place. 
The intervention of neighbors doubt
less prevented as flue an exhibition of 
the manly art a» has over been wit 
nessed in Annapolis County.

poets g( 
a result

Six candidates for Normal School 
entrance have returned * after taking 
their examinations at different cen.-

Leather. Hand 
ihoes. cut price. 
.........................$2.00

Men’s Patj 
sewed Oxfq. DEINNISTON, 

and Sign Painter,
DEALER IN------

* ’ « :
presentsLadles’ Tan Calf, Button Ox

fords, sizes 3 1-2. 4, 4 1-2, C
width, regular price, $4.00, cut 
price.......................................

trs, Paintsf
^lameJeT <
*L/£
W House

Oils, Stains, 
Glass, Putty, IaOckheartville, July 25—Mrs.MOUNTAIN DALE.

Mountain Dale. July 23.—A very 
heavy thunderstorm passed over this 
place last Saturday evening. Showers 
here are quite frequent and the weath
er is so unfavorable that very few 
people have begun haying.

Miss Jessie Brown, of 8t. John is 
spending her vacation at her home

HERO BINNS 
WOULD STOP 

FAKE PHOTOS

The Late Mrs. McDonald.
1 ne funeral of the lat** Mrs. Alex-

$1.50

'Phone 1016,
Marlowe Turn 
boots, regular

Ladles’ Julia 
Sewed lace 
price $3.75, cut price .. ..$2.00> Marine Engines

1 Renewals for any make 
îptiy Attende^Po.
epZêgîon&dt*

■V at. John. N. a

h* M rs. Thomas Walker, who has boon 

In St. John for some time has return- 
ed home.

The young people of this place at
tended the Church of England picnic 
at Hlgbfleld on Thursday last.

Mrs. H. N Gregg, who has been 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Roy Qup- 
tlll, Castalla. Grand Manan, has re 
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Myles. Belle 
isle Creek, spent the day yesterday 
at Mr. G. L. Gregg's.

Miss Ethel Parlee. of St. John, is 
visiting at Mr. J. H. Ganong's.

The members of the Methodist 
church here, have had the chur< n 
grounds Improved by a wire fence.

Rev. M. L. Gregg and wife. Ijuonia. 
N. H., are spending a few days at Mr. 
Gregg's home, Mr. U. L. Gregg’s.

Pleased With His Visit.
Mr. Harold O. North, of Poughkeep

sie, New York, who has been spend 
ing the past few days In New Bruns
wick. left yesterday return to his 
home. This is Mr. North’s first visit 
to this province, but he was so great
ly pleased by It that he Intends to re
turn during the hunting season with 
a party of friends.

* ft

New York. July 25—Join It. Binns. 
the wireless opera lor. ooialned an or 
dot from Supreme Court J;iMlce Bis 
choi! vesterday requiring lit*; Vita 
staph Company ot America to show 
cause on Monday why it should not 
be enjoined from manufacturing, sell
ing, leasing or licensing films por
traying him sending out tlie “C.Q.D." 
message that brought aid to the 
steamship Republic, pending the trial 
of a suit he haa brought against th- 
conipanv. Binns bas brought an ac- 

tbrough Ankur F. Hansel of 2 
Rector street for $25,000 damage* ai.d 
a permanent injunction restraining 
the Vttagraph -empany from using 
the pictures beating 11 Li name. He 
also demands that all films already 
put out be returned to him.

Binns says he has gained great 
fame and notoriety as the fi^t wire 
less telegraph operator w ho. by opera
ting that appllam-e. succeeded in call
ing aid to a sinking ship at sea. He
says he has received many offer* tc toes were a ■■■
exhibit himself on the stage and in cents to $1.00 per bushel. Blueberries, 
moving pictures, but has refused many *; to 8 cents; raspberries, 6 to 8 
offers to exhibit himself on the stage | cent»

FURNITUREFrancis & 

Vaughan,
ng sumptô

ÀbeMT SOM
ilyrAiLORs

St. John, N. B

AM of all descriptions. Carpets, andOUcloths, the
latest and newest

DISCOUNTS
or cash during this mody Come at 

the first to select fro^nny choice stock.

e, grave fears areh*r recovery.bed.
CHA 19 KING STREET.

and in moving pictures, but has re
fused on the ground that hat ing gain- j 
«•d fame and a lasting reputation in 1 
a noble adventure he does not derlr - 
to belittle it by exhibiting himself in 
that manner.

St. AT BIG
tSTER&OX,

yrUN£02l|B
■camMo WO. ScovU
d wWTMERCI!AYt

t BrÆn four Crown Seated

GRAND MANAN.

Grand Manan, July 23.—Quite a 
Humber of visitors are at the Mara
thon Hotel, among them is Miss Har 

of the Model School. Frederic-

The Cleveland cottage is reoccupled 
Dy the Cleveland family and Mends.

A commotion was caused on Wed 
Ytesday last when an aged widow, Mrs. 
Deed, of North Head, was found lying 
on the floor of her cottage, having 
fallen from her bed and broken her 
collar bone In two places.

The fishermen of Seal jCove have 
%ad their first catch of herring ln 
Stir wlers.,

once and be
lion

Eyesight In Danger.
The glass window of the C. P- R- 

office. Bay Shore, was suddenly brok 
Saturday evening. It Is thought 

by a drunken man, and Mr. Murray 
Whipple, who was standing near, 
was badly lacerated about the face 
and eye bjua piece of the broken 
glass. He went to Dr. J. R. Msfntosh 
and was then sent to the hospital in 
order that the eye may be thorough
ly examined and any pieces of glass 
extracted. It Is feared that he may 
lose his eye.

At the Boats.
Following are the privés of produce 

at Indiantown yesterday; Strawber
ries. 6 to 7 cents; 
reL 4»* to 50 cents per 
and beans are about the same as Sat 
urday morning, there being no great 
quantity. I’eas $1.10 to $1.20 per 
bushel. Bean

•V Kny
ee Island Wines. cabbage, by the bar 

dozen. Peas

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

/orkingyfactory
riisfry. OFe us 
ictflra jurante*
iilMn & gay,

a trial or* $1.25 to $1.40. Pota 
about the same. 75too

SL Joho, H. B,
■nun. I1L

è*4'*
«
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THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

MARINE NEWSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST. A Safe Investment

fairs’Ltd. first Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds
Lurie mete and earnlnsa, vnetine" with the tvlde-eprced 
and favorable reputation eajoju# by tble Company In the 
buatneaa community, hate gain* tor It. Bonds recognition 
amena the Inveatlng publie.^

The eatalnas for the 
over alt tlmee the entire 

The demand |»r Mo 
entire Dominion m Can*
West Indien.

Theae Bond 
property of the 

Denominate 
the amount of tl 
Price, par and IKereat.

ST. P’S &POUT or »T. JOHN.
Arrive# July IS.

Bchr lord oh Avert. :I»S, Venter, 
from Barhadoa, R c. lilhltt. molaaaea.

Schr Annie ,\l Parker. S*7, Duffy, 
front Vnrrabelle, h’la., R, C. Klkln, 
pitch pine.

I

PLAY(Quotation* Furnished by Frlvato Wires of J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co.» 
members of Montreal Stock Enchant*, 111 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N.

Shares 
Sold

» » 10100 84 % 84'%

(By direct private wire to J, C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co., 111 Prince Wil
liam St., St. John, N. B. (Chubb's 
Corner), members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.)

wseveral years have average* 
lid Interest.
products covers practically the 
also Newfoundland and British

B„ Chubb's Corner.)
CloseP vtous High Arrived July 86.

8ehr Romney, 1,763, Hurford, from 
St, Michaels, A sores. John B. Moore 
Vo., bal.

Schr T W Cooper, 160, Whelpley, 
from Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

Schr. Melba, 388, Richards, from 
Brunswick, On., R. C Klkln. hard 
pine.
» Schr W H Watters, 110, Granville, 
from Newark, A. W. Adams, 180 tons 
coal. R. P. and \\\ F. Starr.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, 
from New York. A. W. Adams, 476 
tons coal, R, P. an* W. F. Starr.

Coastwise Schr Alice May, 18, 
Murray, fishing, and cleared for Mus- 
quash; Sir George U 42, Morehouse, 
from Annapolis, and cleaved.

Coastwise Str Aurora. 182. Inger- 
soil, from VampobeHo: Schrs Blanche, 
224. Brown, from Westport; Rlple. 12, 
Brown, rrom Grand Harbor; Klfort. 
63, Ogllvle, from Parreboixi: I, M 
Kills, 34, Lent, from Port Maitland{ 
Tug Sprlnghlll, 86, Cook, with barges 
2 and 4, from Parrsboro.

Cleared July 26.
Sehr V and R Tarbox, Holland, for 

Kastport, H. P, Robertson, 10 tons 
fish refuse.

Sehr M D 8. Graham, for Boston, 
Thos. Nagle Lumber Co.

Coastwise -Schr Hattie Muriel, 
Cole, for River Hebert; Barges Nos.

for ■■■■■■■■■■■■

82\Am. Copper ...
Am. B. Sugar......................
Am. C. and F... ,, .. •
Am. C. Oil...........................
Am Locomotive.. ..
Am. 8. and Ref...........»,
Am. Sugar................ », »,
An. Copper.........................
Atchison.. .. .. ». »,
B. snd O................................
B. R. T.................................
C- P- R.................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and G. W.................
C.. and St. Paul................
C. and N. W.......................
Col. F. and I......................
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud.......................
Denver and R. G...............
Frie.........................................
Rrte let Pfd.......................
General Elec... ». ». ..
G. N. Pfd...............................
G. N. Ore.. .. .. .. ..
111. Central................ .. .
L. and N..............................
M. . S. P. and 8. 8. M.
M. K. and T........................
Miss. Pacific........................
N. Y. Central................ ....
N. Y.. O and W................
Nor. Pacific................. .......
Nor. and Western..
Penn.. ...I................
P L. O. and (| ..
P. 8. C.........................
Reading.................
Rep 1 and 8r.. .
Rock Island.. ..
Sloss-8.....................
Southern Pacific..
South. Railway.. .
Tex. and Pac... .
Vnlon Pacific.. ..
V. 8. Rub..............
V. 8. Steel.........................
IT. 8. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash............................................... .... .

TOTAL SALES—336,400.

4 V,46 46%
62i# BIG CIRCUI 

: HAS OPE
Morning Sole,. «IS

ret mortnge un the entire blent and 
Ibnny, which le velued et eeveral times 
00. Due July », 1114,
>tid leoue.

000Vamullan Pacific By.—2611186 1-4; 
25,11S6 1-4.

frown Reserve— 126&S78; 250®

* — -s 
02«i ii :...................1100

................ 14200

iio*
V. " 6800

62*»
«44106 N 

127 V»
4»

1 IBM»
‘îëi
1S6S
784,

84%
376. <448%49%Detroit Railway—5© 67 1*4: 5044' 
67 1-4; 20it 67; 25 ©67 1-4; 25©67 1*4; 
50if67: SOffW.

Dominion Coal
78 1-4; 56<f78 1-2.

Dominion Steel Co.—20$i'4S 3*4; 
100 m 46.

Dominion Coal Pfd—5tf 116. 
Dominion Steel 

961*2; 3000© 96 1*2.
Lake of the Woods Com.—50© 

127 12; 250127 1*2.
Mackay Co. 100©'82; 50HÎ82V4. 
Mackay Pfd--25ti74; 3©74; 4©

.74 1-4.
Rich. *

10 u x;i 12.
Rubber Com.—60(if97; 25©97; 25©

116% 

185 %

116%
120%
78%

J* Ce MACKINTOSH * CO.,
Members Montreal Stock exchange. Direct Private Wire», 
Telephone 2329, 111 Prtitee William St., it. John, N. B.

FireOccii AT DECo.—26 ©78; 25©ANOptOMPANY
OXjTARlFF
K\mn tor the leehtmaner

JARVIS,

INSI . .. 400 186%
78% 78%1100Abtohin-

%1600 % 1£. 165%. .. 4600 
. .. 1200 
. .. 1100

156%
184%

140%

‘47%
36%

156%
185%jfvtht lor^NvM^RraiihwivkLtLvntl A IV-, I Country lay at 13

< [ Age rumished S 
Opening Day b 

A. I ,» the 2.11 TrotSta

Bond»—lOOOOe NUINE ARTIETIO>ROOUCTION.

/VI LUS
Manufactured by the old jMUbllehed firm of Willie end Cam- 

pany, Limited, which from Uglneeptlen hee enjoyed en unlnterrupt. 
ed euoceee with large up taglte fecterlee near Montreal end offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Hi IMF* end local agente from ocean to ocean.

The degree of fucoffs thet hoc been curt, ceemc to confirm cur 
belief thet clone» IJflfi.d by the Willie nemo poe.ee, merit be- 
yend the erdlnery. Iff further Information, booklet» and nrlee-llite. 
apply te WILLI* elf CO., LTD., MONTRtALi WILLI* PIANO AND 
ORGAN 00., HALIFAX, N. *. OR J. F. WILLI*, F. O., BlTJoMN,

Alee eele fectore Knahe Flenefertee end Willie Flayer Fiance.

4SI,484»44V.
Vi»-»
IV',

140

The WIL PIANO192%
47

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

Ycl/la

PuelewBulldlng, 
ilciSS STREET, 

St.UBhn. N. B.

.. 3400 
.. loo 
.. 300 
. . 800 
.. 300
.. 300 
.. 1700

36% 86
5454% 54

107» 166%
150%

I
142%

Ont.—10©S3; 10©88 3*8:
N CO. Ltd. 150%

75%
151The M. R. 76

Detroit. Mich., July 2i 
lng of the grand circuit 
fair grounds was markt 
the most wonderful races 
the ' oval. Country Jay 
shape todayd* at the m 
he mowed d/wn a high 
the 2.11 trotting stakes 
his record to 2.07%. Th 
was not considered In th 
sold In the Held

Penlsa Maid, oh her 
Terre Haute, was a st 
and she showed the way 

l lng heat until Country .1 
i to her In the stretch. Tl 

bed her toe, went to u 1 
veteran won.

Next In n driving finit 
beat Country Jay about ? 
ter that Country Jay had 
jjOWeiR of the lot and w

The day was Ideal, tl 
and the attendance up» 
thousand. Three of tin 
surprises. Lady Elgin, on 
of a race record or 2.066 

il vorlte In the 2.18 pace, I 
ed that too much has l 
her. Leading at the threi 
failed In the stretch and 
won a cheap heat. Vet-Ill 
the next two through his 
the ‘"stretch.

Major Mallow, fresh f 
mile traekfl where he lia 
lng records, won the 2. 
B., led until the past pa 
mile, but In the next ? 
had the foot of them all 

The 2.UU trot was eas 
The Harvester, althougl 
his own record a secoti 
heat. Five drivers were 
85n for scoring ahead 
races.

Summaries:

155%
142%97.

41 PRI Soo Railway—25©146 1-4; 26© 146; 
25© 145.

Toronto Railway—25© 126; 26©
126: 26til 126 10© 126.

Textile Pfd—25©108 1*2.
Quebec 

58 1-2.

145% 145 lit
4H4
721»72’v

Kiev»
200 i!iôiioioo •»nard,G. Leo

DENTIST
Mal#2131. 
ye/ St. John.

Dr. John 63%1200 63Railway—35 ©68 1-2; 25©
163% 153% 162%

94
137%
116%

94 94%Afternoon Sales.
137%

146%
166 166% 
83% 34%

137%
116%

4900
Bell Telephone, 20©'147.
Crown Reserve, 250© 378 

100®876; 500©375: 100^375.
Detroit Railway 20© vi.
Dominion Coal Com.

©78 1*2 ; 25© 78 1-2.
Dom. Steel Com. 25©40: 26®46; 

50® 46; 30©46.
Dom. Steel Pfd. 50© 129 1-8; 60© 

129 1-4; 25® 129 1-4.
Dominion Steel Bonds 20im©90 1*2 
Luke of the Woods Pfd. 20© 124; 15 

'<i 124.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25® 127 

12; 100© 128; 200® 128; 100© 128; 
'.i 128; 260© 128 1-8; i .«o 128 1-4; 25 

| © 128 1*2; 10® 126 1-2.
Montreal Power 10© 128: 4©127 1*2; 

100© 128; 5© 128; 26© 128; 100© 128; 
26© 127 7-8.

Ogilvie Com. 20© 128; 260128; *25©) 
128; 250128; 26© 128 1-4.

Penman Com. 76© 66.
Penman Pfd. 100© 90.
Rich & Ont. 50© 83 1-2.
Toronto Ry 100 126 ; 660126 3*4; 25 

© 126 3-4.
Textile Com. 30© 74 1*2; 125074 1-2; 

GO® 74 1-2; 125®,. 1-2.

Charleston, July 24 - Arrived--8. 6. 
Sellastu, Purdy, from Huelva for Pug* 
wash, Ptctou and West Coast of Eng
land.

Runcorn, July 23.-Arrived—Bark 
Trafalgar. Northport, N. B.

Plymouth. July 26. Arrived—Btmr. 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, New York 
for Cherbourg and Bremen and pro
ceeded.

Gibraltar, July 26.
Prlunesa Irene. New 
and Genoa and proceeded.

London, July 26- Arrived—Btmr. 
Minnehaha, New York.

Gibraltar, July 26. -Balled, Btmr. 
Berlin, from Genoa and Naples, New 
York.

Llsard, July 
Harmes, Wabana, 
dam.-'

Klnsale. Jul 
Brlardene, Bt. 
new. Great Britain.

Shields, July 24.—Arrived—Btmr. 
Bellona, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 24.—Arrived—Btmr. 
Leuctra, Pugwash, N. B., for Manettes

111 theBtr. A. W. Perry arrived at Halifax
da'rrom"jamalca^ 26‘ B,B0 the AmBh

J*11*- Mvhtttond, Mlcheau and 
A L™htSnf1'"' K,!!e B- Burke, end 
evi^v »n reerhed St Pet-

,roP burble Mountain on 
July 24, on their way to Mulgimve. 

i*1*8' Rbd Crenaud respectively, 
The schooner firrie Howard, Heath* 

j*r, arrived at Bt. Peters July 26, on 
Us way from Pugwash to Sydney.

Bchr. Mary Joseph, McDonald, to 
Bras Dor and Mary B. Burke from
?» D2re Uke« t.° arrived
at Bt. Peters. July 26.

Btr. Harlow, Hickman from Nfld.. 
porta, and schr. W. E. Young, llamll 
ton. from North Sydney 
Peters, Sunday on the!

. .. 10U Parrsboro; Bchrs Arthur 
H Wight, 99, Wnhiback, for Lunen
burg; Blanche. Brown, for Dlgby. 

Balled July 26.
Btr Manvhester Shipper, Perry, for 

Mancnester*
Balled July 26.

Bchr Beulah, Pritchard, for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler and Co.

Schr R Bowers, Kelson, Vineyard 
Haven, f. O,, J. R. Warner and Vo.

Belir Wm Mason. Eaton, for. Vine
yard Haven, f. o., Stetson Cutler and

•Phone
19 Charlotte s

: 500376; 46%i lmt 46%
||14100 165

1000 84%
25© 78 1*2; 30 .. 1600 37% 38% 87%*• loo IS 83% 83

1128600 
.. 4200

132% 182% 182%
31%
84%

81%
200

198% 198 %
nu

127 126%

Hi 22100

.|{48300 
, . 1900 
... 300

198% * f.—Arrived-Btmr. 
York for Naples

38%
70%

126%
•i 20%

■ >
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos 

ton via Maine ports, W. O. Lee.
Schr Lewanlkn, McLean. City la* 

land, f, o., Stetson Cutler and Co.
Bchr Eva (\ Itoux, for Ellaabeth- 

port, N. J„ A. Watson.
Bchr Ronald, Wagner, for New 

Yoifk. Randolph and Baker.

Vassals In Port.
steamers.

Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley, Ken
tucky, Andressen and Copenhagen.

Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning.
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River He* 

bert.

MUST NOW 
LOOK ABROAD 

FOR TRADE

NEW YORK ' 
MARKET 

STAGNANT

26.*—Passed- 
N. F„ for

-Btmr.
Rotter*

, arrived at at. 
r way to Hal:fax

Other schooners that arrived at Bt 
Peters on Monday are: Jubilee, Dicks, 

t0 Yathmuth; Btanlev 
Î ttc»YlLltte,,‘' from Charlottetown to 
North Sydney; Joseph O. White, from 
Georgetown to Sydney.

Bchr. Ethel McLeod cleared fvom Li
verpool, N. B. for Newark, N. J„ on 
Saturday.

Btre. Blclllati from London, and Cor- 
slclan from l.lvertmol reaelled Mont
real Sunday. Btr. Lake Michigan sail
ed from the p a me porf for i,tuition.

Btrs. De von I a and Canada arrived 
at London and Klnsale, Sunday from 
Montreal.

Btr. Cedric and Str. Mauretania It ft 
Queenstown Sunday for N*jw York.

The Empress of Britain 
Hong Kong on Friday.

Btr. Pnrtheula Pblled frim Gin now 
and Btr. Artares from Shields for Can
ada on the 23rd.

The barkentthe Plttan arrived at 
Rlehlbucto on Wednesday and lulled 
up river to Rex ton th.* Humj day. flbe 

from Caraquet In hallatt, liar It4 g 
brought a eargo of salt to that pet I. 
She will load lumber at Hetton for 
Mr. Thos. McWminm.

Btr. Winifred sailed fjr Cimpbell- 
... N-. H.,' from New York lui/ Vi.
Btr. Rosalind and hr* % Harry left 

Cltq Island July 24, on their way from 
New York to Halifax.

The summer excurtlni r:Cis fr«m 
New York, to the West Indies go 
into effect the first of ne*t month.

ly 86.—Passed—Btmr. 
Johns, N. F., and Byd-

ter.
Gibraltar, July 26.—Arrived, Btmr. 

Inverclyde, Yokohama, etc., for Bos
ton and Ndw York.

Bues, July 
dranl. Yokoh 
.New York.

Glas 
G ramp V

(Associated Press.)
Chicago. 111., July 24.—Secretary of 

Commerce and Labor Chas. Nagel and 
Benjamin F. Wlnchell, president of 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
R. R.. were the principal speakers at 
the dinner tonight, which was the 
conclusion of the convention of the 
National Travellers' Association. .Mr.
Nagel discussed the attitude of the 
(iovernment toward commerce, saying 
In part:

"It goes without saying that the tre 
mentions undeveloped resources of 
this country have up to this tlm» 
almost compelled us to look to and 
depend upon our domestic trade. It 
Is equally clear ftlat we are rapidly son. 
moving beyond the Initial stage of de , Clifford !. White (Am ), 269. Faulk* 
velopment and that we are forced to Ingham. C\ M. Kerrlson. 
compete for supremacy In foreign mar- Coronilla. 28, Melanaon. 
kets. Effle Maud, 615. Gough.

Tlu* demand for n downward re E. Merrlam, 331, Relcker, A. W. 
vision of the tariff Is based primarily Adams
upon the recognition of the fact that Gazelle. 47, Dewey, Backvllle, 
our Infant Industries have reached the Ixird of Avon. 326, Verner, R. C. 
stage of manhood, hut also upon n Elkin.
desire for a fair and Intelligent reel Preference, 242, Gale, Francis Kerr 
procity with foreign countries."

MONTRÏaTSTOCK IXCMANOl

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y.. July 26.—To all 

Intents and purposes, the stock mar
ket was stagnant today. The specula
tive contingent seemed determined to 
await the outcome of the United 
States Steel dividend meeting, which 
Is not expected to be known until 
the market has closed tomorrow. The

Barks.
m, 1142, Wm. Thomson A Co., 
Wharf.

Schooners.
Abbte and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris* 

topher, R. C. Elkin.
Adonis, 316. Brown, A. W. Adams. 
Alma. 70. Pike.
Annie M. Parker, 397, Duffy, R. C. 

Elkin.
Arthur J. Parker, 111, Parker Me- 

Larry and Co.
Arthur H. Wright, 97, Wambach, L. 

O. Crosby.
Beulah. II, Pritchard. C. M.

26—Arrived—Btmr. In* 
ania, etc., for Boston andAlfhel

RodneyRange Of Prices.
1gow. July 24.- Balled—Bimr. 

„..»ttian, Montreal.
Liverpool, July 26.—Arrived—Btmr. 

Montreal.

By direct private wtree to J. C. Mac* 
1 kintoeh A Co.

Wheat.
Canada.

Movilte, July 26.—Arrived—Btmr. 
Furnessla. New York for Glasgow and 
proceeded.

2.18 PArtHigh. Low. Clone.
105% 106% 

.106% 103% 104%
. .104% 102% 103

sailed from Purse $1.000.
Coolllan King, ro h. by i 

Prlnce-Kate,wilki v (Cm........
Captain White, <h g, (C 

hum and Snow). . . 
Marv K., b m. (Mctlalu 
Little Dick, b h, (Hopkl 

Lnti.v Elgin, Dan J„ 
% cesa Nutwood atid A 1*1 

) Rlarted.
Time 2.11 1-4; 2.09 1 

2.11 TROT 
Country Jay, ch« g., 1 

Hawker. Peronella, by 1
(Macey)............................
Judge Lee. gr. h. by I,ce 

ot. Bern I phoebe. by 
colon, (Lalvelle) 

Carroll, b. g., ( Shank » 
Penlsa Maid, b. in. (8 

Bell Bird, Just The 
flalta. Nancy Royee, M 
mavest. Nelcyotie and 
started.

4- Tlmn—2.07 1-2, 2.08
1 2.09 3 4.

I Sept. .. 
I Dec..............

109

Indications of further delay In the ad
justment of the tariff controversy at 
Washington seemed to have some ef
fect on discouraging any activity in 
the market. All other considerations 
were ignored. The abundant rains re
potted In the corn belt were accepted 
us highly gratifying assurance of 
carrying that great crop an addition
al stage towards a profitable maturity, 
although the motith* of August, with 
Its critical trials for the corn Is yet 
to com 
ently
er from the 
that the h 
for It were a beneficial factor for 
values. The factor did 
the prices of securities. Trade news 
of steel was good and Included an 
announcement that the contemplated 
advance In prices of wire should be 
enforced In August, Instead of at the 
beginning of the year, as at first con
templated. The raising of prices of 
bars and shares by the United State* 
Steel Corporation Is expected to occur 
at the same time. This Is a following 
of the advances already In force by 

of the Independent companies.
Steel failed to benefit

by
Foreign Porta.

kntwerp, July 26.—Arrived—Btmr. 
Lapland, New York, via Dover.

Hamburg, July 24.—Balled—Ship En- 
dymion, Canada.

Boston. Maas.. July 26.—Arrived— 
Btmr. Halifax. (Br.) Charlottetown. P. 
E. 1„ Port Hawkeabury, C. B„ and Hal

MOTELS
•19% 70
fiO% 66% 
56% 567s

July .. ..
Sept............
Dec..............The RCJYAL

Sailli .7din, N. B.
Kern

cameOats.
July 
Sept. . 
Dec. ..

. . 44% 43% 43%
. . 40% 39% 43%
... 40% 40 40%
Pork.

t
RAYMOND il/UKllTY. IfllK.

Mailed—Blmni, Raneom B, Fuller, 
Portland, Kn.tport end Bt. John, N. B. 
Prime Arthur (Hr.,, Yarmouth, N. M. 
Calvin Austin, Bt, John, N. B.

Vineyard Hnven. Mn«»„ July SB.— 
Arrived and allied ; .ehr. Mini (Br.) 
Halifax for New York.

Arrived—Bchr», Mary K. Pennell, 
Ht Martine, N. fl„ for New York: Wn 
eiwultln (Br.) Halifax for do; Pérou 
ould ( Br.|, Meltlend, N, S„ for Pouih 
keepxlei Prank E. Bwaln, Bt. John, 
N. H. for Bridgeport.
, Balled—flehr». Advance (Br,) from 

CxmgbelHon, N. B., for New York.
Chatham, Maaa., July ad.—Preah 

aouihweat winds, clear at runeot. 
smooth aea.

Passed south—Bchra. Myrtle Leaf, 
Eastern port for New York.

(Iloiicester, Maas.. July 2d.—Arrived 
-Mohr. Audacieux, (Br.) Port Ullberl,

Portlilhd, Me., July 26.—Arrived— 
Blurs. Bt. Andrews. (Nor), Chatham, 
N, D. Hansom B. Puller, Boston for 
Ht. John, N. B. and proceeded. Bchrs 
Oovernor tlrooka, Norfolk; John Don 
glas, Vlie/ird Haven.

Balled Mimra. Georgia, New Yorkll 
Hteani yacht Fere Grlne, cruising 

Cleared- Btmra. Hlrd, Hillsboro, N 
B.) Bchrs. Havana. Hexlon, N. B.; Pm 
ny, Backvllle, N. B.; Rescue, Halifax.

Rockland. Me., July 26, Arrived— 
Bchra. Brigadier, Boston; Charlotte T 
Hlbler. Portland: Portuna. Bandwlch; 
Eacliheua Sherman. Brunswick. Bark 
Uromascn, Genoa for Vlnal Haven, and 
sailed.

Balled—Bchra. Hgrwood Palmer 
port: Nat AVer, New York; Balm 

del Hart, New Haven; Una White, 
vineyard Haven; Caroline Gray. Bt 
John, N. H.

Boulonge, July 24—Balled—Bimr 
Rotterdam, from Rotterdam, New 
York.

Genoa, July 24—Afflved-Btmr. Km 
eulgan Lnlsej New York, via Naples.

Marine Notes.
Str. Oramo left Halifax yesterday 

morning on the way here. She la ex
pected here about noon today.

Evolution loaded at Indien 
n, reached Boston July 24. 
rhr. Advance arrived at Vineyard 

Heven Sunday, from Campbelllee, N. 
B, for New York,

Bchr. Minnie B. Moody sailed from 
Vineyard «even July », for faeec 
Herhor. N. B,

Bchra. Olenwoeff for Sherbrooke, N. 
S.i Evadne for Halifax: Annie Bllax 
for Sholee, N. 0.1 Hannah P. Carle- 
toe all passed Vineyard Heven from 

York Sunday.
sir. Prances arrived at Pklladelphla 

on July 26.
Bckr. WPlena Gertrude arrived and 

sailed from Vineyard Haren July 21, 
on M« war from Port Johnson to Yar
mouth, N. 8.

Hrhrs. Beotia Qneen from South Am
boy for St. George, N. B.. and Wlnnl 
fred from New York to Montagne, p 
e. !.. sailed from, Vlneayrd Haven.

Schr. I m von la from Chatham pass
ed Clfy Island July 24, from Chatham. 
N. 8., going to New York.
Schr St. Bernard passed on the same 

day for New York.
Schr, Nanaa from Hillsboro, N. 8, 

passed^ CHy Island July 26, going to

Schrs. Barcelona for Halifax and 
Wmnlfred for P ft !.. passed Hyam- 

Mane Water, July ».—Arrived— ». ah. lot, 24.

FROPRIKTOM toll
July .. .. ...........21.07 20.86 20,87

Victoria Motel MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. ne. More Interest (-entre* appar- 

In the coin crop than In any oth- 
Npeculative standpoint, no 

elpful weather condition*

:i end ^Klnif -irw:
- st Jdhn s. u 

Electric elevator and at. modem
inijirovciiBi*.

D. W. M< (®miirk

ro.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. C. P. Colwell, 82, Babean, C. M. Her- 

rlewt,
O M. Roberta, 296, R. C Elkin.
Hattie Muriel, 84. Cole, River He

bert. N. 8.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, Dickson.
LI/,île N. Patrick, (Am.) 412, Ma

thias, J. «plane and Co.
M. D. 8. 190,' Sound, Colwell.
Lottie Beard. 288. Hodgden, J, 

Hplane * Co,
Moama. 384, Williams, P. McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, Beanie, 

A, W. Adams.
Oriole, 124, McLean, Boston.
Tay, 124. Scott, Hyannis, P. Mc

Intyre.
Yarmouth Packet.
O. M. Perry, 99, McDonough, O M 

Kerrlson.
Manuel R Cuxa. 268, Gay ton, P. Mc

Intyre,

Charters.
Btrs. Herman Wedel, Jattlsberg, 

Pugwash to W. C. B., or E. 0. !.. 32s. 
6d,; Ceylon same from Cape Tormen- 
tlue, 36s. July; bark Rachel Emery, 
Bay Chaleur to New York, lumber, p. 
t.; schrs. Rescue, New York to Hali
fax, coal. 90c. and back. Sherbrooke 
to New York, gpruce. 13.60; Emily F. 
Northrop, tinspe to New York or Phll- 
adt Iphla, lath, p t, coal hence to Char
lottetown ; A. V. Conrad, Rexton to 
New York, lumber, 84.60; Havana, 99 
tons, same, coal out, $L2fi; John Proe-

Ask. Hid. not operate onProprietor Cobalt Lake .. 
chambers-Ferlsnd 
Cobali Central ,.
Dr. Reddick ....
Floyd......................
La ItOHf .. .. .. 
Nancy Helen .. . 
Peterson's Lake . 
Silver Leaf .... , 
Tret hr way .. ., 
Temlskamlng .. , 
Asbestos .. .. .
Asbestor. Pfd................
Asbestos Bonds-.. .

If.
(By Direct Private Wires to J. 0. 

Mackintosh and Co.)
Miscellaneous.

.. 66 60

.. 42 41:: j? i;;;

.. 850 8 7 10 

.. 71 70

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL
is Tiny

BARKER/iOUSE
BENjfrui; HT 
flt.-^ lartc- ne» «ampin 

electric light « and 
wiileiSf i ing tVrmiglvmt.

Ask IBell Telephone. , . « ,146%
Can. Pec. Hall........... .... .186%
Crown Reserve. , . .376 
Detroit United. ..... 67 
Dom. Tex. Cora..,, , . 74% 
Dom, Tex. Pfd.. . . .109 
Dom. Cost,. . .... m
Dom. Coal Pfd ... . . .116 
Dom. I. and 8.. .... 46 
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.. . .129% 
Dom. f and 8. Bonds, , , 90% 
Illinois Trac, Tram... . 97 
Lake Woods Pfd., , , . ....
Lake Woods Cow........ .. .130
Minn,. Bt, Paul SB Marie. 146 
Mexican........ .... 69%
Rio, Common....... ,87
Mont. Bt. Hall................... 216%
Mont. H. and P..,, . .128 
Mackay Com.. .... 92%
Mackay Pfd...................... ..
N 8. S. and C. Com.. , 68% 
Ogllvle Com... , , , .128% 

. . 60%

2.06 PACEQV 27%; Purse 11,000: —
Major Mallow, b. g. l 

Bessie 0., by Bobble fl
low),...............................

Jerry fl.. eh, g. (Cog) ., 
Dan 8., b. (f$hulter 
flepron< bless, blk. m. (I 

Bonner, Manager H„ 
and Auto also started. 

Time—2.05 1-2. 2.06 1 
2.09 TROT

13 i:t Centrally Irx 
/ roonis, iirivate 
f bells, hot
* T. V. MONAHAN,

.. 140 137

.. 93 89

.. 36 34

..88 87

.. 80% 80

78%Proprietor some
United States
from this trade news or from a sug
gestion. which found eu 
limited speculative circle 
row's dividend might be made at the 
3 per cent. rate, us a compromise be
tween the present rate and the 4 per 
cent, rate which some of the speeuh:- 
live buyers had hoped for. The price 

69% but met sup
port about 70, Amalgamated Copper 
was unfavorably affected by the re
newed decline in copper metal In the 
Isondnn market. There was some 
growth In the supply of mercantile 
paper as the season advances. It Is 
expected that large lines of eastern 
paper held by western banks on ac
count of scanty supplies In their own 
localities will run to maturity as the 

develops and

tor, Bridgewater to New York, lumber 
and lath, 13.26; Gypsum Emperor, 
same; Adriatic, Bridgewater to W.urreney In a 

that tomor-WAVERLV HOTEL CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Lynn, Mass., <1
besec, name; r«r,Mu« *«
Conception and (or) Faysandu. lum
ber and back North of Hatteras, bones 
813; schr 316 tons, coal, New York to 
Charleston and back. Gaspe4‘< • 
York or Fhlladelphla, lath.

dry spruce 83; Methe- 
bark, flldar, Portland toFREDERldfON. N. B. (By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.)The b*t SUDO a day Hotel In
f Some of our bast 
day. Electric light* 

Ibroughoiit.
J and DEWAR, Prop. 

Ficdcrlctoo. N II

Y iNew Brimsetc 
rooms $1.60B| 
and steam hi 

JOHNSTCN
Regent St

Purse 81,000,
The Harvester, br. i 
hilt Hal; Notelet,
(Geers).......................

Beatrice Bellini, blk. m
eraoh) .......................
he. ch. m. (Murphj 
eel I!., br. b. (Snot 

Carlokln also started. 
Time—2.08 1-4; 2.07

New York. July 26—Today's stock 
market was dullest and most uninter- 
* sting from ih»- point of price move 
monta that has been seen during the 
year For the greater port of the day 

• prices were nt a virtual standstill, 
but where aetlvlty occurred the ten
dency was to sag lower. Steel Com
mon lost a point on further selling. 

(By Frtv.te Wiree to J. C. Mackintosh i,a»„,| on th- (.-or Mini ihvrv wmild be 
* Co-) no Increase In the common dividend

i ate at the meeting tomorrow. Bar-

Vsmla Bêuné Ta Bt, Jehn, 
Steamers.

( narienioii ana uacK. uaspe to New 
York or Philadelphia, lath, private 
terms; British schr. 147 tons, lumber, 
Rexton, to New York, 84.60.

Btr. Milton, 8t. John to W. C, K. 920 
Od August, loading.

was run down to

kidrani. Glasgow, July 20. «
Romney, Bt. Michaels, July 16, 
Rappahannock, at 81. John's, Nfld., 

18th, via Halifax.
Oramo, Bermuda via Halifax, July 

19th. Left Halifax July 20th. 
Strathcona from Fall River, July 18. 
Amelia, from Halifax, via port», July

Haxl
deni
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NEWS SUMMARY

COTTON RANCH.I-Hifneh... .
Henman Pfd..., , , . , .... 
Quebec Bell com.. . , (.It, 
Bleb, and Ont. Nef,. , , XSti
Tor. fit. Ball......................... 126
Twin City Bpd Tret.. .104 

Bank..

», Olreet Frlvato Wiree ta J. 0. 
Maeklnte.h A Co. MIK< OONLIN

tormtr star of New Voi 
He Expect, te Tal 

of Fhllllei

New Tork. July 26- 
the former New York 
film player, rencheil tl 
from Point Pleampt, 
bad little to any » 
Whereby he lx In rapt 
nee (hr Philadelphie N 

"( cxprrl to to to PI 
1 run t sny Just when, 
rnhpementa nrr not a! 
Ttonlln. -Mr. Pells 1er 
ifinfilenle wnn me »„< 
rr.ii a*; wheHpWelnr. 
rtf the PhlfnrrTbtM, tern 
n salary bnnln, with n 
(tale receipt» romln* m

High. Low. A»h. Bid. 
Jnn. ., .,..12(18 11.81 87 88
March .. ,,12.10 11.88 88 U.on
May .................12.1)1 11.84 12,0(1 »2
July ,. ,,,,12.02 11.8(1 84 86
Wept. .. ....11.88 11.88 86 87
Oct. ,, ...,12.07 11.88
Nor. ,, ....
Dec. ,. ,. ,.12.10 if.82

NJ . ring n «Iron In Amerlren Ire which u-mand for crop funds 
Attracted little attention on account renewals of (hew note» will come to 

Tin-Pi.tc „,ikr ,iiv | "f the *m»ll Interest In the »toch and Ih, eastern bank» for appllcelolh.Tin Plat. Strike gradually rollaps. w,„ knnwn manlpiilaUve charac- Bonds were steady Total sale», par 
K ter of the lesne, the fiahatll Hat 81» value, BJIIJN.

Aenicd an uninteresting aspect. The V, a bonds were unchanged on call, 
nrolongfnl of the debate on the tariff 
Idll and uncertainty about the date of 
'be adjournment of f'ttnareas has a 
repressive Influence. Menenil news,

London settlement begins tnmor- Kentucky, sailed from Boston, July
M.

nehoonefs.
Astrsea, (Dan.) Barbados, July f.
W H Waters, New York silled from 

«lient. July 22.
Annie A. Booth, Bridgeport putti

ed Vlneysrd Haven, July 22.
Lucille, fitonlnglon. Conn , July 26. 
Hurry We Lewis, passed Vlneysrd 

flsven, Jay 26,
T w Cooper, Beelkkay Harbor, Me, 

Jnly 24.
Cora May,

iUomme-rre. , , J
HcM-hclaga,., 
Montreal.,, 
Molson's,. 4 4

tury roaft-rt-nre rnmmlttff on tariff
tow still falls to agroc but Taft following 1 
rot hopeful of bill which he # an sign, 
fair Hope reviving of a dividend on F.

R. S.
«Té‘^o.réîT.7,!!,dona'Uhé,.,'i?î!'1 however, la decidedly favorable as a 

- i , "hole and the chanta stifi seem to fa- L.Ü ccér'of eZ-r higher prhea.

fîmt Toxtin- trade rontlnnos brisk, bnt
Bay large orders are still held ba< k 
fnm Boo report will show approximately 
oph pK-r cent, earned on entire capital
Ghat stock.
from American stocks In Ixmdon qnlet

llg about parity.
Btrs,. International Paper will make

.254
aa ..201
a « ..104 

„ 2
94 96

12.00 01
GENERAL NEWS.

By private wires direct te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

Merchants,, ,, ,, 
Nova Beotia. , . , , 
Quebec.. .
Royal.. ..
Toronto.. .
Township... . 77 . , 
Union of Canada. .. ,.

lott
• • t ««.a *# a « TM1 COTTON MARKIT............

« t .22# *i44 ,

,:i26

CLOSING COTTON LETTER,

New Tor*. N. T„ July 26.—Cotton; 
«pot closed tpiiet, 6 points lower, Mid
dling upland», 12.46; middling gait 
12.76; sales, 80U holes.

Onlveston—fiteady, 12, .
New Orleans— Quiet, Itdd# 
fiavannah Quiet. 12 
Charleston—Nomlnair-—,
Memphis- Quiet, Il 7-S.
Consolidated -Net receipts for * 

j*|pb exports to Great Britain,
4J.44: to the contln- 

eut, 1M87; to Jnpnn, 160, stock, 266e

New York, July 20 —SI* days of si 
most Ideal weather not only arcelera- 
ted the harvesting and movement of 
wheat but conferred Inestimable ben
efit upon the spring sown crops The 
breaking of fhe drought In Texas also 
helped the cotton crop. There was a 
perceptible impr. 
of copper metal

redoetifm;i ln co*t 01 prodar' j By direct private wires te J. C. Mae* «hares The appearance of long de

S-ssfeHT j: Sïkîww»
:*dt needed Im -harvesting In Minneapolis ["!' , ‘

tka * and the Dakotas. . .l. ntH+f u» u
Demand for money improving •*jCakaa U U, has been elected presi 

dent if the'Western Cnnxde Power 
Nethmal City Benk and Bank of compunr The directors elected we»

Messrs, A. R. Doble, Secretary Treai 
T. J Drummond, and W. M 

A If ken. of Mont re»l. and V* fweene/.
Manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Vancouver, John Henry, vancouver, 
and William McNeil, Vancouver.

Mr. R. V. Hayward who was general 
Light arid 
old admin

.165
The Senate adjourned today, and 

will meet on Thursday next. There 
ran be no final action therefore on 
the tariff bill before fha end of the 
week at earliest.

Schr.
Stoning ton. Coes., July tow

24.

(Sy Private Wires fe J. 6. Mackintosh 
4Ce.)

Canadian Parla. '
Halifax, N. i., July 26- Ard—Btrs 

Halifax, from Uharlottetown and 
Hawkesbnry (and sailed for Boston), 
(arrived 24th.>.

Arrived 25th—Btr A W Perry, from 
Boston; Amanda, from Jamaica.

Balled 24th—Btr Shenandoah for 
St John. N. 0.

Liverpool, July 2#—Arrived—Bchra 
Preceptor, Upshall. from Gloucester ; 
fmley Vaughan, Godfrey, from Hali
fax, N, n.: (Junto Lnrkins, Lillian 
Malone, from Boston.

Cleared Bchrs Ptoct^rlor. Upshall. 
fishing; Onato, Ldrklns, Lillian. Ma
lone. fishing.

Parrsboro, N, »„ July 26—Ard— 
sehr Dora, from Bt. John; Tug Scots 
man, from HnHfnx. Cleared Tug 
Scotsman with Snrger Nos. 0 and 7, 
for Portland.

LA1D1.AW k CO,

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES,
oremenl In the status 

which was reflected New Tort, July 26—A serf*, ot 
smxll flnciualloes consHtntod today's 
cottotf market, the session as a whole 
being featureless and uninteresting. 
Liverpool prices were about rip to 
parity brrt an absence of having or 
ders caused the room element to sell 

cafe ear material early chance from fhe leading options off Hr pointa enrly. 
the conditions of eaee new prevailing However, Mr. T, 11. Price Issued hie 
In the money market. These develop estimate of condition of plnnr at be
rnent» Mill shew n toed demand for lng *6 nrnlnet 72 Inal month and nr 
certain Mar ks and serve re reenter norm the weather report Indicated no 
net n normal reactionary tendency, rain In Tease. Thene caused a rally of 
FoBewIna the high record of prices Jr', point, ont there wse no ■■ I

disposition to follow this lend 
of the uncertainty new Mi with re
gard ly complexion ■ 
report and the rally wan Mans 
substantial profit taking under 
prtcee receded below last atghr The 

feeling la father bearhrh 
moment heennse of Ike light 
from English rrpfrvners and 

Inside IrrterweU of an oKuanudy bigs repressive Inffoenee of henry margin 
er retorn. Underlying eendU.on# are calling by rartous bouses from cep 
all favorable to higher prices snd M r orner» who bate

the government 
«deration hr fhe

The Athletics here », 
nature of Pitcher Prior 
fornlr. league, fierersl 
eltibn were hot niter t 

Second Beneimm Kn 
forced to take a rest 
n Inme arm. Joe Wnrd s 
for the Quakers until Ki

T
New

was nothing In the prospect to IndLW CATTLE, HOP», SHEEP.

Chicago, III., July 26.—Cattle— Be 
eel pis, 17,000; market steady to 10 
hlrter; steers, 6.60 to 7.06.

Hogs Mecolpts, 27,000; mgrket 
to^MO ” ’ira”K’ ebolce heavy, 6.20

Sheep-Becelpt», 22.000; market, 25 
e*"l* fewer; sheep, 4.00 to 6.60; lamhe 
6.60 to 7.76; yearftnas. 4.76 to 6.00.

CALL MONEY EAST.
New Tort, N, Y„ Jnly 26.—Prime 

mercantile paper. 8 3-4 to 4 per cent; 
ye'Hng exchange, ewy, St 4.66.60 to 
4.85 80 tor 60 day bills and nt 4.01.36 
tor demand. Commercial bills, 4.86 to 
466 1-6. Bar silver, 61. Meslese th* 

fferernmest bonde Meady; 
N. N. bonds steadyêJSïï&iuiï'i mtr'

j<

KETCHELLCommerce show lurreasw hi loons 1# 
bee* statAment

Larg#* fa crew In loans snd gain In 
cash feature* ot Maternent.

Vorty thre* ronds fur swond week 
•k July show average geos* Inerense 
of tM per rent

general 
in viewrsfahllshed In tiw beginning 

sentiment * 
by double wnk-n 

based, that Ike steel 
fnerenee the tomomh 

dividend nf tomorrow » meeting. The 
character of buying of (bal «Ceefc over 
a lung period, however, t* sn onmie- 
tnkenble evidence of runfidence of Ike

of Ike 
was ternpast week, bullish

*2-2= * 1

OFpored pome what 
seem I# be well 
directors will Is

of seal census
I for 
wMrt Tmanager of (he Mexican

IWINNIFEO WHEAT MARKET.

tt. John. N.B. Jsly 26 —The 0*11
sto Floor Mine Co. Ltd, supply the

Power Company, under the 
tstrnllon, has incepted the position of 
general manager of the Western Can- 
sdn Power Co.

Mr. Hayward will 
of wort about August fat.

British Forte.
Liverpool, July 26- Arrived—filer., 
iltle. New Tort; Caramnla do. 
Southampton. July 25 Hrrlrsd— 
ssr. New Tort, Now Tort.

Esn Pranclseo, Cal., 
offer of « Philadelphia 
round glove contest be
Keichcl snd 8«m Lung 
000 gnsrsnt'-s hssl» wi 
day by Wlllns Britt, a 
chel. who Is rlrtusBy o
rewsd end sn option on

for the

direction
f oursge to vary over 
report. Aa.
’ likelihood

weald be surprising tf t«e Enel adIn the meantime the wort of con
11OT6 of congress did set w*st ruction ic beta* . of early

e,We%SS«uv.
ft.

rlgerder the direction
far Ikr rise.

GOOD FOOD.FRESH AIR,
FINE SCENERY.

Island
YACHTING. / CANOEING,

FISHING, RIGSNG. DRIV
ING, TENSES, GOLF.

Just acro.6 from Ea.tpert, Me. 
Hourly feAy Wrvlc., connecting 

.with Eaatcrl U S. Co. »nd 8. 8.
Aurora. V 

The Inn h.» been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

CASINOCOTTAGES
Rate, at Inn $3.00 . day and up.

CWOBELLO CORPORATION. LIMITED.
Write for Illustrated Booklet.

BONDS
MUNICIPAL did

CORPORATION
After MoÆ Splendid
1 vaJRs

Why NotlSee Wt

W. F. MÆHON a CO.
INVES^^NT BANKERS.

45 Princoalrwtroet8T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone, Main 2058.

We
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1IU IDE, RANGESPORTS
if Yielding It 6 per cent
Bp.c. Bonds ST. P’S & MARATHONS 

PLAY 9 GAMES
COUNTRY JAY WINS 

AT DETROIT
Second to None

ft Draft, Removable 
Grate, Manufactured 

(fqve repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Diu 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Doclcj^ 
in this city thus enabling you 

Before purchasing «11 in a# 
and Ranges. Ê

th the wMe-epread 
ile Company In U» 

Bondi recognition

an hive ivemged

vere nnctloilly the 
ndlind nnd BrttliH

;he entire plant and 
ed it levenl times

z
tan*.

17 INNINGS TO 
TIE BY GIANTS 

AND BOSTONS
El Galo and Prince Louie 

Winners at Moosepath
BIG CIRCUIT 

HAS OPENED 
AT DETROIT

GuamnJp? with every Range

J. L WILSON, Ltd.»<« *»
1 A CO.,
act Private Wire». 
I it. John. N. e.

•Phone 336. 1 7 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
—J-UTPAYS--------

At ‘least 5,000 peopli wks through the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AdX^PACES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to '

h. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princess

MEN ADVERTISEExciting Battle on Diamond at 
Old South End Grounds iu 
Boston—Mike Doulin Talks.

Country lay at 13 Yean of 
Age furnished Surprise of 
Opening Day by Winning 

!» the 2.11 Trot Stake.

Defeat of Crescent, the Favorite, by Prince Louie the Feature of Getaway 
Day at Moosepath Park—Crescent Took the First Heat But Did Not 
Seem To Be Able To Get Her Usual Burst of Speed In Operation—El 
Galo Always Had 2.15 Class Well In Hand, and His Mile in 2.18 Was 
Fastest of Meeting.

CTION.

PIANO
m of Willi» end Com* 
enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
ir Montreal end offload 

from ocean to ocean.
Ronton. Mass.. July 26—New York 

and Boston played 
nlngs to a 3 to 3 tie today. The game 
wan the longest and In many respecta 
the best seen here this mason. The 
contest was terminated by darkness.

After the opening Inning, when 
each team scored t wire on 
work by the fielders. It was a 
era' duel between Ames nnd Mat 
tern, the New York man having just 
n shade the better of It. Hair-raising 
catches and lightning In Held plays 
saved the game several times after it 
had gone to

seventeen in- 'Phone 697. 139 StreetDetroit, Mich., July 26.—The open
ing of the grand circuit at the state

% taama to confirm our 
tama potto»» merit be* 
'••ütl*. •*< Prlc.-ll.ta. 
■I WILLIS PIANO AND 
LLIS, P. 0„ Sj^JOHN,

Hit Player Pi.no>,

grounds was marked by one of 
the most wonderful races ever held on 
the ‘ oval. Ooutttry Jay was In good 
shape today at the age of 13 years 
he mowed tt/wn a high class field in 
the 2.11 trotting stakes nnd reduced 
his record to 2.07%. The old gelding 
was not considered In the betting and 

the field in the pools.
Pentaa Maid, on her showing at 

Terre Haute, was a strong favorite 
nnd she showed the way In the open- 

l Ing heat until Country Jay rushed up 
» to her In the stretch. The mare stub

bed her'toe, went to a break and the 
veteran won.

Next' tn a driving finish Judge Lee 
beat Country Jay about six Inches. Af
ter that Country Jay had the finishing 
powers of the lot and won more eas

‘the

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & FAIRWEAThER/y^8 Prince William Street, 

St. JohÏT V. B.

pltcli-this race also marked the first ap
pearance of Royal Lancer ( 2.1 G A4 ) and 
the young son of Rex Amerlcus show
ed promise of being a first rate horse 

his class by fall.
The attendance at Moosepath yes

terday was nU-jut 800 and everybody 
seemed favorably surprised at the big 
turnout. The result Is that the meet
ing which dosed 
been a failure 
least paid Its way, and Bt. John seems 
tti be coming back ns a racing town.

(J. D. Black.)
The getaway day at Moosepath 

Park 
ing o
postponed races 
such as to give evidence of the revival 
in harness racing in the Maritime 
Provinces this year.

Ml Halo «2.10% ) was an even mon
ey favorite against the 
2.in class and

2.24 DUFFERIN HOTEL STAKE. 
TROTTING.

yesterday 
r the meetl

produced the best 2*nc- 
ng and for a daf of 
the attendance was

Purse $400.
Prince Louie, b. g., by 

Brazilian (Haley) .... 2 1 1 1
Crescent, b. m. (Cum

mings) .. ..

insold InW. Perry arrived at Halirat
amalciL ^ el,° lhe A“B,‘

*• Richmond, Mlcheau and 
[new. Katie B„ Burke, and 
Icl.ean, all reached Bt. Pet- 
. troni Marble Mountain on 
on their way to Multmve, 

Crapaud reepectlvely. 
looner Kirie Howard, Meath- * I 
1 at Bt. Petera July ah, on 
rom Puuwnah to Sydney.
Inry Joeeph, McDonald, to 

and Mnry E. Burke from 
Luke to Haetlnse, arrived 

1er». July 16.
rl°*. Hickman from Nad..

1 achr. W. E. Young, ttnull- 
Norlh Sydney, 
inday on Ihelt

extra Innings. Matterfi's 
work with men on the buses was one 
brilliant feature, and u catch by 
Thomas while lying stretched out flat 
on the ground was another.

New York went ahead In the fourth 
Inning when Devlin tripled and scor 
ed on Fletcher’s single. The home 
team tied the score in the 7th on a 
hit and errors by Fletcher and Doyle. 
There was no further scoring.

It looked like New York's game In 
the 14th. but with men on first and 
third and none out, the next three 
hatters all hit to the Infield. The vis 
Itors had men left on bases every In
ning after the 13th. Boston's best 
chance of scoring was in the last In
ning when Sweeney doubled with one 
out but he was left on third when 
Graham was thrown out on a great 
stop by Fletcher and Mattern fanned.

All the extra players on the New 
York bench were put off the field In 
the 15th for loud talk, and several 
Boston players were also - sent from 
the field for the same cause. The

..1232 
Jennie V., b. ni. (Fox) ..3 3 2 4 
Frank Power, b. h„ (Bou-

ti.-er) .. ...................... .
Kremont. b. m. (Chis

holm) .............................
King Arlon, br. h. (Leon

ard) ................................
Mel va P., u. m. (R6ck

ford;............. ... . ..
Time—2.20 3-4; 2.24 1-4;

2.20 1-4.

\ d last evening has nut 
financially, but has atfield In the 

he Justified the high 
opinion the wise held of him by Win
ning hammy afid having a high class 
field beaten at all stages of the race. 
The ' 2.24 trot stake on the other 
hand was a four neat affair and white 
the favorite, Crescent 12.23%). was 
beaten it wap not until ahe hud given 
the ultimate winner, Prince Louie (2.- 
23%) a hard race, which strung out to 
four heats.

In evefry way the racing yesterday 
surpassed that of former days 
meeting. The horses were wall 
ed together us a 

the entire ml

4 4 4 3

EMPIRE THEATRE5 5 0 C
WATERLOO a^EET.

BABVTrT
JjA- Mr. frank Austin—IN SONGS

and No Penalty For Hayden and Aloy Bell.
No announcement was made during 

the afternoon from the Judges stand 
regarding the case of Driver Hayden 
and the horse Alcy Bell (2;2U 1-4) In 
the 2.21 class 111 which he had been 
fourni guilty of pulling the horse. It 
had been stated from the stand that 
the penalty would be announced be
fore the dose of the meeting, but the 
fact that no announcement was made 
yesterday made it apparent that noth
ing will be done.

Mr. Charles 8. Dorrlthy acted ns 
starter again yesterday In his usually 
satisfactory manlier and the only 
changes In the list of officials were 
that Dr. Colter, post office inspector, 
acted as one of the 
George Clark of West Bt. John was 
one of the timers.

The management as usual did all in 
their power to look after the many 
wants of the horsemen and the public 
appreciated very warmly the excellent 
arrangements made for their accomo
dation throughout the meeting, one 
of the best features being the ade
quate police protection offered. There

7 6 7 5
OSA6 7 5 7 

2.26 1-2;
fe

FEATURE PICTURESday was Ideal, the track fast 
nnd the attendance upwards of four 
thousand. Three of the raws were 
surprises. Lady Elgin, on the strength 
of a race record of 2.06%. wru the fa- 

* vorlte In the 2.18 pace, but she show 
ed that too much has been made of 
her. Leading at the three-quarters she 
failed In the stretch and Ceetllan King 
won a cheap heat. Cecillatt King took 
the next two through his good work in 
the ‘'stretch.

Major Mallow, fresh from the half- 
mile tracks where he has been break
ing records, won the 8.06 pace.
8.. led until the past part of the first 
mile, but In the next Major Mallow 
had the foot of them all the way,

picking for 
he lowered

HOOF PRINTS.

Sussex next on Thursday and Fri
day.

When
fast half mile track the 2.10 mark 
will be In danger.

That mile by Prince Louie In 2.24 
was going some for trotters over 
Moosepath track yesterday.

Klngsboro struck a high classed 
bunch of pacers In the 2.15 class yes
terday. He was not there with them 
on the form he showed.

The Fredericton bunch backed 
Billie Cummings' two favorites. 
Rudy Kip (2.04 1-4). and (’rescent 
(2.23 1-4), to a finish and are a good 
many hundred dollars’ loser.

Crescent (2.23 1-4), did not take 
kindly to the footing at Moosepath, 
but the little mare went an honest 
race and those who backed her got 
a run for their money All right.

of the 
hunch-

general rule through- 
les, nnd at the finish 

there was more than one tip ami do 
lug. The result was that the crowd, 
which was somewhat larger than on 
the second■ day of the meeting, saw 
good racing without the least sem
blance of anything of a shady nature.

*arrived at 31 F 
r way to Hali- E1 Galo is cut loose od a

out
rhooners that arrived at Bt. 
Sunday are; Jubilee, Dicks, 

peters to Yarmouth; Stanley 
Je. from Charlottetown to 
Iney; Joseph O. White, from 
rti to Sydney.
thel McLeod cleared from LI- 
4. 8. for Newark, N. J., on

Dan Judges and Mr.
Defeat of Crescent the Surprise. SEALED TENDERS, address

Hall, corner Prince William 
ing, etc,") will be received un 
ment of Germain street and 
tlmated approximate quantltl

11,000

score —
New York—20010000000000000—3-16-3 
Boston -20000010000000000—3-11-3

to H- E. W 
1 Princess stJ 
noon of J\m 

aradise

*q. yds. pafng, prim to be per »q 
550 lin. ft. excaêatlon^id backfill for 
250 lin. ft. exes 

3,500 sq. yd», sidlw

per, Common Clerk, City 
fets (marked "Tender for Pav- 
27th, inst., for the improve- 

, acording to the following es-

uare yard, 
water malna. 

atioj^and backfill for service pipe».
•JR, price to be per square yard.

The defeat of such a warm favorite 
as Crescent 111 the 2.24 trot was 
feature of the day. Crescent had b 
made the favmlte on the supposition 
that she would keep on trotting nil 
the time on the bad shaped truck with 
the sudden curves while such a big 
gutted horse as Prim e Louie was hard
ly expected to get nround the turns 
without some difficulty.

Purse $1,000. As things turned out Pflnce Louie
Cecil Ian King, ro h. by Cecil latt went an holiest race. He negotiated

Pi luce Kate, by Danville the turns In great shape and without
Wilkes. (Cox).............................Ill more than au occasional ripple, which

Captain White, ch g, (Cunning- seemed to be about the best that any
hum and Snow)............... 4 2 o* them could do, and when It cam*

Mmv K., b m. (Metlahon). . 2 5 to the long stretches to get away on.
Little hick, b h, (Hopkins). . 3 .1 he was there With the real speed In

Lndv Elgin, Dan J., Axtnrn. Prln- ♦*«*!** V ... „i^ ataïted"lW"üd A,R" moat a, much Ôf Ü i,?t,nder"lhrough

"Tim"111'v izi4i 301M' Mr ssysibfiT2.11 TROT. that was made in some of his heats.
Country Jay, ch, g„ by Jay However, Crescent got the first lmat

Hawker, Peronella, by HaWke- somewhat unexpectedly after drawing
(Macey)....................................... 12 11 a place In the
Judge Lee, gr. h. br Lflfl'e Pll- t»l«ltt *»' "f"'1 this Heat to «

ol. Bemlphoebe. by genii- ceitnln extent.
colon, il.nivelle I ............... 3 12 9 Mime Louie had gone n great mile

rarroll, b. g„ inhabit I .. ..1131 lhe Ural heat under unfavorable 
l’eulaa Maid, b. m. (Hliutt) 2 124 8 Qlrcuniataneei end «hen he came out 

tie.ii i..„4 rr-til,.» for the second mile he was In the besttin via 1 »h»m- nnd won handily. I ho bad
maroli «hïe lb,!.»;1, ai«n f™dlng Inlerferltig mnierlnll.v with
started N tyo,,L otl<^ * a8el * 1 Crescent while the Brazilian horse

» ,I«Tri01 H ,'M H 209 12‘ " Af'te” heP|Zke'the ievond heal Ihere
was plainly nothing to It but Prince 
Ixjule, although the other trotters 
kept the horse from the border Very 
busy all the time.

dllatt from London, and Cor- 
m Live 
ay. Btr. 
the same baft for lAinuoii. 
evonla and Canada arrived 
t and Klnaale, Sunday from

Itlc and Btr. Maths!tama lift 
vn Sunday for S*w York, 
ipress of Britain 
ig on Friday.
ithenla sailed fnm Glaigow 
t( tares from Shields for Cau- 
lie 23rd.
rkentlhe Plttan arrived at 
o on Wednesday and tailed 
o Rexton tho samo day. She 
it Caraquet In bailait, lutvlhg 
i cargo of salt to that poll, 
load lumber at Hexton for i. McWminm.
Itilfred sailed fit Cimpbell- 
.! from New York lui/ 24. 
isallml and br't Harry I» ft 
d July 24, on their way from 
t to Halifax.
mnier excurslm hfVia fr«m 
k, to the West Infiles go 
t the first of tient Month.

The 2.01) trot was easy 
The Harvester, although 
his own record a second In the !n?t 
heat. Five drivels were fined $26 *o 
$6o for scoring ahead In two of the 
races.

Summaries;

rpool readied Mnt.t- 
Lake Mich lean sall- (Caled on account of darkness.) 

Batteries Ames and Svhlel; Mat- 
tern and Graham.

Time, 3.40. Umpires, Johnstone and 
Emslle

Other National League Games.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 26—Score : 

Pittsburg. . . .0 1 0000 3 0 0-4-14-4 
Cincinnati.,..() 2 0 0 0 0 04 0—6 0-1 

Batteries—Catniiltz. Brandon nnd 
Gibson; Gasper and McLean.

ladelphtu, Pa.. July 26—Score: 
Philadelphia , .4 00 1 1 1 0 Ox—7-11-2 I 
Brooklyn . . . .0 0 1 0 10 0 0 0-2- 9 

Batteries McQutllen and Dooln; 
Wilhelm and Bergen.

At St. Louis Chlcngo-St. Louis 
game postponed owing to ruin.

«

and the setting 
of abouta lot of betting at the meeting2.18 PACE. 2,700 lin. ft..of OYanlte curbing, which atone will be provides 

by the city.
Contractors submitting proposals must attach specifications for the con

struction of the pavement proposed to be made and give a ten years’ guar
antee of the same, they undertaking to repair all defects and maintain the 
street during this prlod.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified check payable to the 
City of Hulnt John for five (5) 
tender, which deposit will - be 
guarantee or until a satisfactory g 

No tender necessarily accepted.
Plans, specification.! and other 
Engineer, City Hall.

betting is gradually beoom-u mlsailed from lug more popular.
MONCTON'S PROGRAMME.Hew The 2.24 Trot Wee Won And

The Brat vlaii culled during the Th 8c?.mb^.1'foT°8«nptaIb^r'<D^°M.,
evening was the 2.24 trot. Jennie V. ___L_
h,‘h", vnil The Boatm. mare Monrlon, N. zo.-Kighlvvn
alar ed off In thv lead and retaluvd U handred dollar, will be glwn In 
until the bark etretch waa reached piirs„ for tw„ davg. ra,.e
the aecond time aruund when Vie». t b„ ha|(, h„r(, „„ 4|h „„d
cent ahuved her nose out ahead only 0(h of s„,ltpmb„r There are alx 
to break al»u The trio awuug Into hundred duller» Iu
the hume .tretch together and (Tea- M h Thp cla,„,, „„
cent uullooted the other, home, win- ,ollnwl. pree-for all, 2.10. 2,17. 2 20 
mug only by indie. Iu a hard Bght „nd s 27 for lrotl,r„ atld p„„ra. B1ld 
down Ike .tretch. 2.24 claa. for I roller, only.Before the second heat Driver turn- _________  <
mlttgs was called to the stand and rmpln, Thomas Connolly Is giving 

°r,ed f°r awefyltig In the stretch mofl( satisfaction In the west this 
with Crescent In the previous heat. 8t,aHOI1 0f ally 0f })an Johnson's staff. 
When the trotters got away Prince Thomas 
Louie passed Crescent on the back j,jg
stretch and won by a head. Jennie tnfl (1in"iul 
V. gave the Brazilian ttotter a hot 
race until the drive down the wire to 
the at retell, the Boston mare break
ing noon alter rounding Into the 
stretch.

The third heat found Crescent away 
Itt the lead but Prince Louie came up 
and passed the little mare on the sec
ond time around, only to break on the 
lower turn on the second time around.
The Prince Louie horse went on again 
with Jennie V. making all the racing 
until she broke badly. The Prince 
Louie won easily.

King Arlon had been acting badly 
all through the race, but he got away 
In front in the fourth and lust heat 
and when he kept trotting he showed 
a great burst of speed. However, he 
showed the Arlon family Inclination 
to break and very soon It was Prim u 
Louie and Crescent at It again with 
Frank Power a strong third. Finally 
when they hit the home stretch 
the last turn around the leaders.were 
all wobbling more or less as a fesult 
of the uncertain footing and finally 
Prince Louie won.

Phi
of the estimated amount of the 
city during the term of the 

bond is executed.

per centum 
held by the 

uarantee
t information obtained at the office of the

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

city
American League.

Cleveland beat New York In the 
ne that wn 
and. Ohio.

St. John, N. B., July 12th. 1909.only gar 
('level!

Cleveland . . . .00 1 0 1 0000—2-6-0 
New York. . . .1 0 U 0 » 0 0 o 0-10-1 

Batteries — Berger and Bends; 
Hughes, Doyle and Klelnow, nnd 
Sweeney.

s scheduled. 
July 26—Score:second tier and the

New England League.
At Lynn Lynn, 7: Brockton. 0.
At Fall River Fall River. 8; New 

Bedford, 5.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3; Law-

•v, 0.
At Worcester 

ell. 3.

open on Saturday next. Matches will 
take place- on each Saturday after
noon. while a double header will be 
played on Labor Day.has no complaint to make 

treatment In the east.—Bos-
Charters.

Herman Wedel, Jaulsberg, 
to W, C. B., or K. C. 1., 32». 
on same from Cape 
July; bark Rachel

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke- Holyoke. 6; Spring 

field, 3.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 

mptoii, 3.
At Hartford 

Haven, ti.

Someone has suggested picking out 
-Worcester, 4; Low-1ih? umpire halters and bad actors in 

the minor leagues and publishing a 
list of them so they may be followed 
about the country as many of this 
style of player work for Several lea- 

ring a season.

Tormen- 
Hmery,

pur to New York, lumber, p. 
Rescue, New York to Hafi- 
90c. ami back, Sherbrooke 

ork, tpruce, $3.60; Emily F. 
Unape to New York or Phil- 

lath, p V coal hence to Uhar- 
; A. V. Conrad, Rexton to 
t, lumber, $4.60; Havana, vo 
e, coal out, $L26; John Proc- 
tewatef to New York, lumber 

$3.26; Gypsum Emperor, 
Iriatlc, Bridgewater to W. 
iss., dry spruce 13; Methe- 

, bark, Sldar, Portland to 
in nnd (or) Paysandu, lu ni
ât k North of Hatteras, bones 
316 tons, coal, New York to 

n and back, Uaspe 
Philadelphia, lath, private 

rltlsh achr. 147 tons, lumber, 
to New York, $4.60.
Iton, St. John to W. C. E. 32s 
t, loading.

Western baseball writers Insist that 
John T. Brush, of (lie New York 
(Hants Is still Jntcresti-d In the Indian
apolis club. Well, that would bn no

6;
NortliaI MARATHONS AND 9T. PETERS

The Marathon St. Peters serins will guns du
-Hartford, 3; New

2.06 PACE.
Purse $1,000: —
Major Mnllow, b. g. by Box Elder- 

flessle B, by Bobble Bums, (Mat- THE PITTSBURG TEAM’S CHANCES FOREl Galo Had 2.1B Class Clinched.low) 1 1
Jerry B„ rh, g. (Cox) ,, ,,,, ,,
Dan 8., b. (fruiter) ..
Reproai bless, blk. m. (flliank)

Bonner, Manager II., Brenda Yorke, 
nnd Auto also started.

Time -2.05 1-2. 2.06 1-2.
2.09 TROT.

:i 8 In the 2.16 class El Galo was a great 
horse for his first race of the season. 
He laid over bis field strongly and at 
no stage of the race was fie ever In 
danger. Frank Hayden drove his g 
son of Chaticey Wells easily and by 
fall there seems little doubt of the 
ability at this pacer to step a good 
half mile track In 2.12 or better.

El Galo’» second mile in 2.18 was 
faster than any paced iti the free-fur 
all last Thursday, Louise E.'s best mile 
being In 2.18%. The three miles of 
yesterday's race In 2.19%, 2.18 and 
2.18% Were the fastest three heats 
of any race of the meeting.

For second money there rças a great 
race in this event. Miss Lethn finally 
getting the place position In the sum 
mary. The Fredericton mare, driven 
by Jack léonard, set out to win the 
first beat, but the ft 4 ig was too hea
vy for her and Uu best she could 
do was second. In this heat Laura 
Merrill was third and In the next 
best the positions were reversed.

Laura Merrill'» Herd Luck.
With El Galo sure to take the decld 

tug beat and race most of the Inter 
est centred In the race for second mo
ney between the Fredericton and Fair 
ville mares. Cfifortunately on the get
away score a straw hat blew off some
body's bead on the track, landing fm 
mediately In front of the Falrvllle 
mare and causing her to break so bad
ly (hat It looked at one time as If she 
would almost be shut out. That mad'.’ 
second monev easy for Miss Letha, 
Frank Fox. with old X Ray. being the 
contender In this heat until the last 
turn when he gave tip trying to beat 
El Galo and

Iti this race

2 4

WINNING NATIONAL LEAGUE PENNANT4

me;

Purse $1,000.
The Harvester, br. c. by Wal
nut Hal; Notelet, by Moko,
(Geers)............................   ,,

Beatrice Bellini, blk. m. (Dick
erson) , ...... ..

Haxlfie. ch. tn. (Murphy) ,< ,,
Genteel H., br. h. (Snow)

Carloklh also started, 
time—2.08 14; 2.07 1-4.

to New
* ‘V1 1 C4 L'

2 3
:i r,

COTTON RANÛ1, •if>. iuItThe fttery of The 2.19 Cliee4 
Klngsboro drew the pole In the 2.15 

(lass and there was some delay In get 
ting the horses away owing to the In
ability of the Nova Scotia horse to 
bring the field away fast enough for 
Miss Letha and El Galo, two very fast 
scorers. Finally Starter Dorrlthy got 
them away with Klngsboro iu the lead 
and on the first time around Vilas L< 
(ha pgssed the son of May King Just 
before they reached the half, the quar 

Ing been negotiated In 33 
lid the half In 1.07 12. El 

Galo was right there all the time and 
Miss Letha seemed to go back after 
™e paused the half when he came up 
alongside her. At the three quarter 

El Galo passed Into the lead and 
jogged under the wire an easy winner.

The second heat waa almost a rep- 
Itltfon. El Galo passing Miss Letha at 
the three-quarter pole. Jack l/conard 
Just heating Frank Fox home through

•el Private Wires te J, 0. 
eh â Co, MIKE DONLIN TALKS,

Fermer Star of New York Oient» Says 
Ha ËMpeots to Take Charge 

of Phillies.

hfv. *,High. Low. Ask. Bid. 
*n i 12.09 11.91 97 98

4.12.10 11.93 99 12.00
4 4.12.01 11.94 12,00 02
4 4 4.12.02 11.90
44,,11.98 11.98

.12,07 11.88 96
4444 94 96
4 4,12.10 If.92 12.00 01

■
; jrll

\(J94 96
96 97 New York, July 26-Mtke Dunlin, 

the former New York National Lea 
gtie player, reached this city today 
from Point Pleasapt, N. J. Dunlin 
had little to say about the deal 
Whereby he Is to captait and man 
age the Philadelphia Nationals.

"1 expect to go to Philadelphia but 
1 can't say just when, as the ar 
rangements are not all made." said 
Ttohlln. "Mr. Felix Isman will com 
mtinlcnfe with me soon and then I 

11 any whmrtifcdoing. If 1 take hold 
(tie Pbiln/eTpntk team It Will be on 

n salary banir., with a share of the 
gate receipts coming my way, too."

The Athletics have secured the sig
nature of Pitcher Frlene, ef the Call 
font Hi league. Several major league 
Olubn were hot after the same man 

Second Baaeman Knahe has been 
forced to take a rest on accmmt of 
a lame arm. Joe Ward will play second 
for the Quakers until Knahe's return.

L' »
!|

i
onde .i« COTTON MANKIT.

«H. N. V-, .liilf 34.—Cotton;
lyuel, 6 pultita lower, Mid

land.. 12.46; middling gait 
lea. 300 Vale..
Ion Steady, II. - 
Henna Quiet, 11 Am 
'«le Qnlet, 12 Æ7
non—Nominal^—, 
lie-Quiet, II 7».
Idated—Net receipt. (Of S 
62; export, to Great Britain, 
/ranee, 4*44: to the contlB- 
tti to Japan, 160, Stock, 26fv

/1 4
u(d

8Ir
of

J?
the stretch In a hard drive.

Frank Fox had beefl trying fruitless
ly all afternoon to get up 
and finally In- got his ch 
final heat and for a time he made

logged home, 
e Klngsboro pa* a big 

disappointment to many of his ad
mirers. After finishing In last place in 
the first two heats the son of May 
King was drawn In the third 'heat 
with the consent of the judges.

with X Itay 
anee in the

LKAO! 4 or. PIXTJaUKG athings lively, carrying El Galo to the 
half in 1.97 3-4; Laura Merrill having 
been put away back through breaking

ttli, hops, sneep,

o, IB., July 24.—Cattle— ** 
7.600; market steady to 14 
steers. 5.60 to 7.46.
Receipts. 27,000; mgrkef 

o strong; choice heavy, 8.24

-Receipts, 22.000; market, 25 
rer; sheep. 4.00 to 6.64; lambs 
.76; yearllngs, 4.76 to 6.44.

'ALL MONEY EASY,
rath, N. Y„ July 26—Prime 
le paper. » 84 to 4 
exchange, easy, at 
* 60 day MB» and at 4.41.J6 
iad. CoromerclaiMll», 4.84 to 

silver, 51. Mexican dob 
Government bonds steady; 

mds steady.

t'ÏÏaST1!,mÊ$t

HAUT VAOHEE TRED" CLARXE. ÙA2IAOEB. P1TT4BUJ&

THREE OF THE PIRATE CREW.frben a straw hat was blown In front 
of her. On the tarn Into the home 
stretch. Mr. Fox gave up trying to 
beat the Maine pacer and Miss l>tba 
finished second, thus getting second 
money.

Summaries:

Fred Clarke, one of the finest out
fielders In thfr game today, a great 
baseball general, and manager of the 
Pittsburg team, which has a good lead 
In the race for the National league 
pennant, and of which he. Bonus Wag
ner and Tommy Leach are the back
bone, was asked at Boston the other 
day how he regarded the prospects of 
the Pirates and the chances of their 
being contenders in a post-çeason 
series next fall with the American 
league winners for the championship 
of the world.

"Baseball is mighty uncertain," said 
Manager Clarke, "and there are a lot 
of things that may hayen before the
end of the season, which Is a good way

KETCHELL AND LANGFORD
OFFERED $2,000 A ROUND

off, that would upset any calculations others, will he I would not undertake lit. T would not at this time even has- 
made now. to say. although tt now look? a? If1 ard a guess." |

"Our team Is in the lead at present; Chicago nnd New York miaht be th- Fred (’larke is a great ball player, 
the men are In good shnp4> and every- ones. Cincinnati has a lively bunch and one of the ablest managers In the 
thing Is going nicely. Of course we too. and that team may spring a sur ; business He Is a gentleman, and 
will do our very best to hold our pres- pris#-. modesty Is one of his chief character-
ent position. W<> an- hoping for our "We are not underrating any of Istlces. The winning of a champion- 
share of the luck nnd that nothing will these teams, or. tn fad. any of the ! ship would he nothing new to him. 
"happen to weaken the team, but we others tn the league. We are playing and ho may be depended on to do his 
cannot hank on any of these things. our best In every game, knowing full part toward winning another. To an 

"There are other teams chasing us. well that unless we du so matters X>rob outsider the prospects of his doing so 
and they are strong teams, too. They ably will have shaped themselves so this season look very bright, although 
may be depended on to make a fight to that a better line nu; be had on the the Chicago Cubs with their "Peerleee 
the Very <--n<L Our lead now encourages ultimate outcome. Just at present Leader" should not he overlooked, 
us to think well of our chances ; we there is nothing certain about it. It now seems that It will be a fight
believe that our team will be a eon-1 "They are having a very Interesting between these two great baseball 
tender for the honors at the close of; race in the American league, and it machines, and their managers, Wh4 
the season, but who the other, or t would be hard to foretell the winner e£ are both of the first task.

2.16 CLASS PACINO,
Purse $300.

El Galo. b. g. by Chancey 
Wells (Hayden)

Miss lAftha, gr.
Laura Merrill, 

mond)
X Ray, ch. g. (Fox) .. ..
Royal tancer, b. h. (Car* 

roll)............. ....................... 4 6 6
Klngsboro, blk h. (Morton) 6 4dr. 

2.19 2-4; 1.14; 11114,

1 1 1 
2 3 2m. (Leonard) 

b. m. (Ray-
San Francisco, cal., jaly 24—The 

Mler of a Philadelphia chib tor a elx- 
rooné glove contest between" Stanley 
Ketchel and Sam Langford on a $12,- 
000 guarantee hast:, was accepted to 
day by Wfllns Britt, acting for Net- 
ohel, who I» virtually offered $2,000 a 
round and an option on forty got cent.

of the gate receipts, should they ex
ceed the $12,000 guarantee.

SCHRECK BESTS HART.
Tehhe Haute. Ind.. July 

Schreck defeated Marvin H 
fourth round of a ten-round Sont to
night

per cent; 
4.85.80 let

, 8 2 4
6 4 8

26—Mike 
art in the
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-~\A Timely Sale of 
JT Wash Fabrics . 
rj Liberally Underpriced

At
m

m m

•WPD* An Absolute Cleat yftoe of AH Wash Ma
terials at Mosir Sweeping Reductions

This sale It of such an Important characteifthat if even^ady In St. John could tee the big lots and
^nl be here bright and early this morning waiting 
goods when they are to be had at the prices quoted

realize the magnitude of these unusual savings,
for the doors to open. Surely now's the time

This is an out-going of finerfwash fabrics the prettiest patterns that have been demanded this

VOILES. GINGHAMS.
SOILINGS, LINENS, FANCY CREPES AND COTTON CHALLIES

Some of these materials were as high as 45c. a yard

Now all Offered at Just 
Three 8peolal Prices: 10c. 12c. and 15c. a yard

Goods that will make up beautifully (or Suite, Shirt Waists, Dresses, Children’s Wear, etc., and will be 
readily taken up when careful and critical buyers look at them.

Thle occurrence le too unusual to promise a lengthy sale of the goods, 80 COME FOR THEM AT ONCE 
if you would share in one of the most striking examples of pure economy you have ever encountered.

Sale Starts This Morning.

U

WASSON’SMORE MONEY 
NEEDED FOR ‘DANDR-OFF/

ORE STATION Will Save Your H/r
It Is cooling to the head 

teed to cure Dam
Safety Board Ask Council for Money back it no b

at barber shops 10

iran- 
r, bottle,
lit. Application

Another $1,000—A. t Ham
ilton’s Tender, $6,010, the 
Lowest—Other Business. THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

At the monthly meeting of the Safe
ty Bohrd yesterday afternoon, tenders 
were open for erecting the new fire 
station In the West Side, 
of A. E. Hamilton for $6010 was the 
lowest received. As the board was lim
ited to an expenditure of $5000 it was 
decided to ask the Council for addi
tional funds to carry out the work.
Aid. Vanwart presided and the full 
board was present with the director 
and common clerk.

Before the tenders were opened Aid.
Scully said Messrs. Clark and Adams 
had requested him to say they wished 
their tender withdrawn. The tenders 
were as follows: Mr. J. S. Pullen 
(painting), $200; Mr. C. R. Cralgle 
(painting), $439; Mr. A. E. Hamilton.
(all labor and materials) $6010;
Buckley (plumbing) ,$305; Mr. W. A. Guaranteed 
Stelper (galvanized iron and steel year and If 
work) $298; Mr. S. L. Williams (car- do so will 
penter's specification and iron and Sent by mill on receipt of price— 
steel work), $4850; Mr. J. H. Burley, One dollar.
(mason work). $1960; Mr. W. E. Em
erson, (plumbing), $269; E. W. Ring,
(all labor and materials) $6215; Mes
srs. B. Mooney and sons (masonry 
and excavation) $2860; F. E. McMan- 
us (plumbing) $270: John E. Wilson Cor. King Mid CWlOttU St& 
and Co., _Ltd., the Phoenix Foundry ,
and Mr. E. L. Strange also tendered ^—^——*—***■*——
but did not enclose cheques with their ....................................... ..
bids.

After consultation with Mr. F. Nell 
Brodle, the architect, the board de
cided to recommend that the tender 
of Mr. Hamilton be accepted and that 
the treasury board should be asked to 
provide the funds above the amount 
of $5000 already passed.

The City end Fort Howe.
A communication from Lieut. E. S.

Hill on behalf of the Dominion Gov
ernment, calling attention to the en
croachments of the city on Fort Howe 
was read.

The director stated that the city 
held Fort Howe under lease for civic 
purposes only but for some years cer
tain sub leases have been granted.

It was decided to ask the Minister 
of Public works to have the condi
tions of lease changed If possible.

The building surveyor was heard 
with reference to complaints from the 
board of tire underwriters that a 
frame shed had been put up in Mat
thew’s Alley and that the Ruddoch 
House near
shingled, contrary to law.

It was decided that the Inspector 
should make a further report.

Thomas Read again applied 
lease to be Issued on property at the 
corner of Pitt and Mecklenburg Sts., 
on which he had paid ground rent for 
many years.

The matter had been before the 
board at a previous meeting, and it 
was decided to inform Mr. Read 
no lease could be granted until he 
could show a clear title.

The director was authorized to 
spend $50 on a new floor for the North 
End lockup.

Mrs. M. Kingston offered to pur
chase the old Nelson house in Falr- 
vllle for $50.

The director reported that the 
ground rent arranged was $16 a year.

The offer was accepted.
Renewal of a lease to James Ken

nedy In Brooks Ward was granted.
The resignation of F. C. Furlong 

from No. 1 Salvage Corps was ao-

Thls concluded the regular business.

The tender

THE

INGERSQLL
R

HMr.
lep good time for one 
out misuse It falls to 
psired free.

E. G. Nelson i Co

filer’s mill had been

that

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of^amee Law.

Estate of James Law, teamster. Last 
will proved whereby deceased gives 
to his wife his household furniture 
and $600 to be paid out of the money 
on deposit In the Dominion Savings 
Bank—balance of the moneys In the 
Savings Bank to his niece Kathleen 
Potts, daughter of Walter 8. Potts, 
and to his daughter Lizzie, wife of 
Sheppard McLean, of Boston, Mass. 
Out af the rest of hie estate he gives 
to his nephew, Vernon McLean, $100. 
All the rest of his property he gives 

Fred H. Law, whom he noto his son, 
minâtes as executor and who Is sworn 
in as such. No real estate. Personal 
estate $990. Mr. Amoq A. Wilson, K. C. 
proctor.

Estate of John Lowry.
Estate of John Lowry, customs em

ploye. Petition of Janet E. McDonald, 
later, for administration. The widow 

appeared and after taking her evi
dence she is appointed administratrix, 
the husband having died Intestate. 
No real estate. Personal property $300. 
Mr. Robert G. Murray, advocate for 
the petitioner. Mr. J. Joseph Porter, 
advocate for the widow. Messrs. Earle, 
Bolyea and Campbell advocates for 
Sarah Moody, of Lepreaux, 
daughter of deceased's sister.

FRUITS
------and------ M

VEGETABLES
We have a full assu^toent. 
anges and PlneaptfidF very low. 
Strawberries! mouKlentlful. 
Wire, writeJorÆhone your 
dera. 7/^

Prlolware light.

mimer co. ltd.

Timely Sale of Weeh Fabrice At M. 
R. A/e. Or-

An absolute clearajflb of all wash 
materials at most^rweeplng reduc
tions; fresh, nejÉ^Muslins, Voiles, 
Ginhams, Suiting», Linens, Fancy 
Crepes and Cotfcn Challies, good.» 
that mike up\gautlfully for Suits 

H£s, Children's 
BV readily taken 

d Critical buyers 
_g*urrence is too 

omise a lengthy sale of 
come for them at once, 

wouIB share In one of the

or-

Shl Wfts, Dr! 
tc.Jknd willWei

end St. John, N. B.IcmSt t el. Tb

the
If y
most strlkingfexamples of pure econ
omy you have%ver encountered. Sale 
starts this morning at 
Wash Goods Department.

OUTDOOR
RECREATION

o’clock in

Picnics.
Fairvllle Presbyterian church will 

bold its picnic at Westfield toddy. Be
sides the usual attractions and games 
a baseball game between tne Roses 
and a C. P. R. team is being arrang
ed for. The church of the Good Shep
herd. Falrylfie, will hold Its Sunday 
school picnic at Seaside Park on Wed
nesday. The picnic of the 
of the church of the Assumption, West 
Side, Is to be held tomorrow at Sea
side Park.

Many women refrain» front 
free partictoatton In out 
Joy ment bicause of 
Injury to tflelr densil

re ea

w»r en- 
eatened 
comple

ting CUTI- 
F>9ure, and a 
g. with a ae
on returning

xions; b 
I LAVE hi 
thorough Jblea 
cond apSlcat
Indoors, She^host delicate skin 
will be & 
and In MU 
the bottle.

Prepared and Sold Only By

rfree from soreness 
lient condition. 25c.congregation

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

A stylish line 
men’s coat and 
equal to theUos 
onomy headfufri 
Corner Mali af

of fine sulUpgH of 
W $14.85 
Is, at ec 
'IDGEON,

■
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Doors Open at Eight. Wash Goods Department. No Samples Given

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Canvas Tents
For Use on Lawns or on Campkig Expeditions. Made 

of good strong Canvas and HandJBewn.

» •

Sizes 5x7 7- 
Bell Girts 10

7T-2X10, 8x12 1-2 
rdlam., 8 feet high n.

W. H. THORNE <? CO,, LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

r THIS WILL INTEREST MIN HUNTERS
•If you are looking for substan lal reliable clothing at rei 

will richly repay you for a call at our stoi 
At $5 and $7.50 we are selling well-mj 

this season’s s^lts. The stylé Is not d«
* - TOPPERS—your choice at half prj*, $5 to.
$5, $6 and $7.50. # ^

Investigate these and other b*rm\nj^r

ably low prices, our Summer Clearance Sale 
lnts:

ults formerly priced $10 to $18. They 
ute. But the values are there.

Î WATERPROOF COATS—several lines at half-price,

m Here are a 
He, servlceat 
rn to the

not all

X

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.

»

ANOTHER LINE OF FINE MULL INN Uffl WHISTS
*At $1.39 ;SM£:SS:

They are Short Sleeves, therefore Warm WeatiWw Favorites.
This lot is Beautifully Made and "Timme^^nth Lace and Embroidery.
This line is from the Very Best PiAlueerp^md Always a Bargain at the regular prices,

/Vj It is the Bargain 
l/J of the Season.At $1

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Chariotte Street

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, July 27, 1909.

Swell New Clothing
vARRIVED MOND/Tf

FRESH FROIvj TME/aCTOrV
We opened up yesterday six large cases 

of clothing we have yet shown, In any way yoi 
xTwo and Three-piece Suite, as welt as Men's i

pin I

I New Clothing f< 
take them. TJ 

id Boys’ Ovei

len and Boys. This le the ewelleet line 
Include Men’s Suite, Men's Trousers; Boys’ 

late...They are on sale beginning today.

Prices SUH5 $5.00 to $20
BOYJ-mCE SUITS 4.00 to 12 

>B0YS’ 2-P ECE SUITS 2.50 to 8
. k

If You Want the Newest Out, See This Clothing.

J: N. HARVEY; TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Why
Don’t
YOU
Wake
Up?

$2.88
just now will buy yoiv a 
pair of $4.00 to 5.00Jfcw 
Shoes. You canÆave
your choice of mjprials, 
Russia Tan Cy, Gun 
Metal pa'lf
Colt ii a #ariety of 
shapes And mtterns.

Nic«nay)W, medium, 
straigq 

Sale!

Patent

wide toes.
:e this usually 

take plWe at the etod of 
a season when there is 
but a short time in which
one can wear low shoes, 
but here is a sale just at 
the nick of need time.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET

——-T-

\

River Steamers..
The river steamers Victoria and 

IndiantownChamplain arrived in 
yesterday with the usual number of 
passengers and a large quantity of 
hay. The Hampton came in at half
past eleven last night with a large 
consignment of berries, but with no 
passengers.

Harvesters Excursion About Aug. 15.
It is expected that the first harvest

ers excursion will leave St. John 
about August 15. Reports received 
from the C. P. R. offices at Winnipeg 
and other points In the west are very 
favorable. Th 
a little later 
one. The demand for harvesters will 
be correspondingly large.

Picnic At Ashburn Lake.
Mrs. Jas. Stratton gave an enjoy

able picnic yesterday at Ashburn 
Lake. About eighteen were present. 
The guests were conveyed to the lake 
by buckboard. During the afternoon 
bridge was indulged in. Among those 
present were : Mrs. Geo. West. Jones, 
Mrs. Sharpels, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. J. D. 
Hazen, Miss Furlong, Mrs. Schmidt, 
Mrs. Coleman, Miss Bayard and Mrs. 
fc. T. Sturdee.

e crop this year though 
than usual, is a bumper

Collins Boy Still Here.
The boy Collins who was detained 

by the U. 8. immigration officials is 
still In the city. AdJ. Cornish, of the 
Salvation Army has received a letter 
from the boy’s father, who is an Am
erican and has lived in Boston for the 
last thirty years. The United States 
immigration officials, however, have 
refused to act on this letter and re
quire a letter from the boy's parents 
themselves before deciding whether 
or not he can proceed.

There Was No Meeting.
The meeting of the Champlain 

Monument Committee which was to 
have been held yesterday afternoon 
to consider the wording of an In
scription on the base and also to in
struct the secretary to notify the 
sculptor, Mr. Hamilton McCarthy that 
a site has been chosen, did not take 
place as a quorum was not present. 
No date has been decided on for 
another meeting.

Visiting Her Parents.
Elizabeth M. McKechnie, 

City Road, who Is at present on a vis
it to her parents, in the examination 
for registration of nurses in Connec
ticut recently, passed with the high 
score of elghty-nlne per cent. Four 
months ago Miss McKechnie was 
graduated from Hartford Hospital, 
Hartford. Miss McKechnie may decide 
to practice her profession in St. 
John, or may join the Hartford Hos
pital staff.

Miss

New Quarry Opened.
Mr. Edward Emery, of Messrs. Em

ery and McLaughlin, is opening a 
quarry at Bayard Station, near Wels- 
ford, for the purpose of getting out 
black granite, of which there are val
uable deposits at that place. The 

only one of Its kind inquarry Is the 
the province, supplies of the stone 
having fbrmerly been procured by lo
cal people from Maine. A carload of 
equipment was shipped by Mr. Emery 
yesterday, including a derrick, engine 
and air compressor.

Chair of English Literature.
The senate of the University of New 

Brunswick will meet In Fredericton 
next Wednesday week to appoint a 
Professor of English Literature. For 
some time past the duties of a Pro
fessor of English Literature have been 
discharged by- Prof. Geoghegan, 
is Professor of French and Gei 
The senate, at the eneoenlal meeting 
determined to make an independent 
chair of English literature, and 
moved to this somewhat by 
that Prof. Geoghegan was allowed a 
year of absence which 
devote to study abroad. His place in 
the modern languages Is, therefore to 
be temporarily filled.

the fact

he intended to

PERSONALS

Mr. George B. Jones, M. P. P., of 
Apohaqul was in the city for a few 
hours yesterday.

John F. C. Oalder, of Campobello, is 
at the Victoria.

Miss May Hayes, daughter of Aid. 
R. T. Hayes, Is visiting friends In 
Amesbury, Mass.

Mr. Bert Belyea, of Boston, Is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Belyea, Adelaide street.

Miss Estella McDermott Is spending 
her vacation at Upper Loch I,omond.

Among the new arrivals at Duck 
Cove are Mr. and Mrs. Dlbblee of 
Fredericton, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
of Fredericton and Mr. and Mrs. Carr 
Of New York.

Very Rev. Dean Schofield expects to 
leave England for St. John on August
4.

Lt.-Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., ex
pects Ur leave Liverpool for home on
July 30th.

Mr. Donald Cadwallader and Mr. 
Lee* Babbitt, St. Mary’s, were In the 
city yesterday.

Mr. H. H. Eaton, of Montreal. Is 
staying with his uncle, Mr. R. A. 
Johnston, St. Paul street.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morrison, of Chicago, 
Mrs. Morslson and daughter, are ex
pected to arrive In the city tomorrow. 
On Sunday next, Rev. Dr. Morrison 
will conduct the annual R. K. Y. C. 
service at Carter's Point.

Miss Edith Quigley, Fredericton, Is 
risking on the West Side.

r- r-
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VAGABOND IS 
DISMASTED 

IN SQUALL
Vice - Commodore’s Yacht 

Meets Mishap On R.K. Y.G 
Cruise—Fleet at Upper Jem- 
seg Last Niget — “Happy 
Days.”

Although .the fog and rain of Satur
day made the weather somewhat un
pleasant for the start of the R. K. Y.* 
C. cruise, nothing could dampen the 
good spirits of the yachtsmen, and 
the unpleasant conditions only in
creased their appreciation for and en
joyment of the beautiful weather 
that greeted them Sunday and yes
terday. On Sunday Vice Commodore 
Merrill’s yaeht, the Vagabond, n<et 
with a serious accident, which will 
cause her to be put out of commis
sion for a day or two. She was 
struck by a heavy squall and dis
masted.

The yachts spent Saturday night at 
Oak t'oint. Sunday morning sails 
were set, anchors weighed, and the 
cruise continued. A stiff breeze was 
blowing and some of the boats found 
It necessary to reef. The fog gave 
place to sunsume. After a few hours’ 
sail the mouth of the Jemseg was 
reached. While going up the creek a 
heavy squall was encountered which 
dismasted the Vagabond. As soon us 
the accident occurred the crew of the 
yacht set to work to get the sails 
furled and the rigging and mast put 
in proper order. When everything 
was ship shape the yacht was taken 
In tow by J. Fraser Gregory's steam 
yacht, the Zulelka. and brought to 
Upper Jemseg, where she will remain 
until repairs are made. It Is expect
ed that the new mast will be stepped 
today. The Vagabond will then re
join the fleet on the main river.

Reach Grand Lake.
Leaving the Vagabond a< Upper 

Jymseg the remainder of the yachts 
passed through the creek and enter
ed Grand Lake with the intention of 
anchoring at Indian Point.. But owing 
to the direction and, strength of the 
wind it was found that it would be 
too difficult to reach that point, so 
the yachts headed for Robinson’s 
Point, where the fleet anchored on 
Sunday night. The evening was fine 
and many of the yachtsmen spent 
some enjoyable hours on shore, walk
ing along the beach and through the 
woods.

Mr. F. A. Dykeman’s yacht, the 
Oglstah, instead of anchoring with 
the fleet at Robinson’s Point, made 
Indian Point, and hove to in Maqua- 
pit Lake. On Monday morning Mr. 
Gregory and a party of fourteen join
ed Mr. Dykeman’s crew In the Ogls
tah and sailed with them up to 
French Lake. In. the afternoon they 
joined the fleet at Robinson’s Point.

The yachts left Robinson’s Point 
later in the afternoon- and last night 
anchored at Upper Jemseg. After tea 
a concert was held on board the 
Zulelka, which was largely attended 
and much enjoyed. This morning the 
fleet will leave Upper Jemseg on their 
way to Gagetown, where the fourth 
night of the cruise will be spent.

Besides the accident to the Vaga
bond, a number of minor mishaps 
were met with. Messrs. Gandy and 
Allison’s motor boat, the Bonsel, 
broke her steering gear but this, 
however, was soon repaired. All the 
yachtsmen report having a Jolly good 
time and already burned and tanned 
faces, hands and arms show the ef
fects of life in the open, and will be 
a reminder for some weeks to come 
of “happy days."

THE LATE MR.
THOMAS STEAD.

Resolution of Condolence and Appre
ciation Passed by Board of Fire Un
derwriters Yesterday.

The Board of Fire Underwriters, at 
their regular meeting yesterday, adop
ted the following resolution by a 
standing vote:

"At this,
Board after the decease of the late 
Thomas Stead, who for 14 years had 
been assistant secretary of the New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwrit
ers, we place on record a resolution 
of condolence with the widow and 
members of his family.

"Mr. Stead was an attentive and effi
cient officer, courteous and kindly and 
always ready and willing to assist any 

her of our Board In relation to 
matters pertaining to the duties of his

"An honorable Christian gentleman 
has been removed from our midst and 
we tender our sincere sympathy to 
his widow and the members of his 
family In their .bereavement."

the first meeting of our

ANOTHER LIQUOR CASE 
NEAR MARSH BRIDGE.

George Cusack Charged With Selling 
to Intoxicated Man.—Decision Given 
Today.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Geo. Cusack, a saloon keeper, 
near the Marsh Bridge, was charged 

selling liquor to an Intoxicated 
man flamed Dufrey on July 17.

Officer Finley testified to having 
seen Qufrey In company with another 
man, staggering along the 
and going into Flood's saloon. 
Dnfrey’s companion took a drl 

did

with

Marsh Road 
where 

rink but
not. They then went Into 8u- 

sack’s where Officer Finley says they 
were both served with liquor and in 
hie opinion Dufrey was drunk.

Several witnesses were examined, 
but their stories differed from the 
policeman’s. They all said that it was 
the usual thing for Dufrey to talk loud 
etc., and they did not think he was 
drunk. Dufrey himself declared that 
he was not drunk, and gave an Ac
count of what he had done on the 
day in question and contended. that 
he remembered everything.

Ills Honor postponed his decision 
until today.

he

Mr. David C. Hamilton, a railroad 
detective of Washington, Is In St. 
John after an absence of thirty-two 
years. He Is visiting his sister. Mrs. 
Joseph Cunningham, 115 Dorchester 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Freeze, of 
Bloomington, Ill., are also the guests 
of Mrs. Cunningham.

Miss Kathleen K. Kirk, of Sussex, 
is the guest of frieuds on the West

THE WEATHER.
Moderate southerly andMarltlm

westerly winds, fair and warm.
Toronto, Ont., July 26.—Light show

ers have occurred today In the lower 
St. Lawrence Valley, and rain accom
panied by thunderstorms has been 
general this afternoon In the southern 
districts of the Western Provinces. 
Elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fine with higher temperature 
In the Lake region and the east, but 
lower temperature in the west. 

Winnipeg—62. 80.
Port Arthur—58, 80.
Parry Sound—54. 80. \
London—52. 85. -A 
Toronto—56. 84.
Ottawa—58. 82.
Montreal—64, 80.
Quebec—66. 80.
Hallfa 54, 88.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., July 26.—Fore

cast for New England: Increasing 
cloudiness Tuesday, Wednesday show
ers. somewhat lower temperature; 
lightto moderate south and southwest 
winds.

Boston, Mass., July 26.—Forecast 
for Boston and vicinity: Tuesday, 
partly cloudy ; Wednesday, cloudy, 
probably with local showers, slightly 
cooler; light southwest winds.
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